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J .GERMAN MINISTÏROTFORHGN AFFAIRS HOMERS

Walter Ratheneau. German minister of, |^| ^|j|[)j^Y GAMES
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BRITISH PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES | As Hiram Sees ItFUNERAL OF FIELD

Berlin, June 24—Dr.
(nr»g n affairs, was assassinated today. . ,

The minister was shot and instantly killed as he was leaving his 
residence in Grünewald, a suburb of Berlin, for the foreign office in
an auto. The assassin escaped. ,* |

The murderer, who was driving a motor car, slowed up as he, 
was nearing Dr. Rathenau and shbt twice, the shots taking immediate 

i fatal effect. Putting on high speed, the assassin escaped.

“ Well, well, well ! ” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re- 
porter, “ aint that Peter r 
Veno the luckiest critter 
you ever seen?”

“ I had not heard of 
the Hon. Peter being 
left a fortune,” said the 
reporter. “Has he lost 

j a rich aunt—or some- 
• thing? ” „I “Oh, no,” said Hiram
I “ peter don’t hanker 

after money. All he 
'i wants is a chance to 

spend it - an’ here 
comes the floods — 
when he wus wonderin 
where he’d break out 

i next — an’ washes out

what it.”
“It is a

said the reporter.
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Vi j Five of the Number in One 

Contest
Full Military Honors at St. 

Paul's Cathedral Walter Johnson Pitches His 
96th Shut-out — The Tig
ers, Yankees and Browns 
Bunched—How the Slug
gers Stand This Week.

m ;

HAD A CLOSE CALL.1Statements on Assassinations !. 
Issued by Craig, de Valera 
and Irish Army Dissident's j 
—King Sends Sympathy to 
Lady Wilson.

NEW STORY IN: y iv,11
p™

lI
(Canadian Press)

New York, June 24—Another home 
run,-barrage was laid down yesterday in 
the major leagues. Fourteen circuit 
blows were recorded, five going to the 
American League men and the others to 
the National leaguers. The Phillies de
feating Boston 10 to 9, in ten innings, 

helped by five homers, two of them 
j being hit by Fletcher, the others by 

Williams, Walker and Lee. Boeckel hit

AMBROSE SMALL «
The funeral ofLondon, June 23.—

Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson will be 
held on next Monday to St. Paul’s cath
edral, the empire’s military pantheon. 
The body will be interred in the north 
transept, beside the grave of Field Mar
shal Lord Roberts. FuU military honors 
will be accorded the dead soldier. Ex
cept for the portion of the cathedral re
served for. relatives, members of parlia- 
ment and other prominent persons, the

. ",
à . Jki"d °f rftieH°ondmer 

is not the only man in luck Theseje 
the days reaL going mUking
onYraft-or paddling over to the neigh-

----------------------- bor’s house to get the latest news. I can
More than 300 British blind, paralysed and lame sufferer^ the hardly contato ^elf here In^^ ci y

Catholic Archbishop of Birmingham, went on a pdgnmage to Louies,prance, the “U thosenews-
seat of many miraculous cures. The photo shows one of the travelers being put tells me I ought to buy-

—* sb;r »“f r,1 r .%r
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Reported Confession of Wo

man Who was Arrested in 
New Brunswick.

g ;
Ï- ~WS:
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one for the Browns.

Wheat, of the Dodgers, counted the 
only run for his team against the Giants, 

Four base swats were

Montreal, June 24 — George Henri 
Chenier, president of the Place Viger 
Hotel Co., of this city says that he has 

who has since

SÉ
yhole of the vast edifice will be thrown 

' “Jpen, without tickets, to the general pub- | with a homer.
j made by Stengel and Smith, of the 
I champions, who won 9 to 1. 
j Heilmann of Detroit, helping his team 
! defeat the Browns, for the second 
straight time, ten to six, knocked his 
12th homer of’the season and Collins, St. 
Louis catcher, also connected for one.

Hooper’s homer in the lentil carried a 
six to five victory for the White Sox 
over Cleveland. Sheely, Chicago, first 
sacker, gathered another. Goebel, Wash
ington right fielder, got a homer for one 
of the three runs of the Senators. In- 

Field Marshal Von Mackensen, Ger- cidentally Walter Johnson shutout the 
man commander, narrowly escaped death Athletics, 3 to 0. It was the 96th shut- 
during a Monarchist demonstration near out game of his career, 

i Stettin, Germany. He was rescued from Carl Mays weakened in the seventh 
Communists by‘the police after the mob inning against the Red Sox and the Tan- 

a*d beaten him \ kees dropped another game, 5 to 4. 1 he
Cardinals dropped a hard hitting game 

; to the Chicago Cubs, 5 to 2, while 
Hornsby had a perfect at bat, four hits 
in four attempts. The Reds, taking ad-

WERE ENDORSED vantage of loose fielding by Pittsburg,
w won 6 to 2.

As a result of the games in the Amer- 
flnc„ of the N. B. Southern lean League, Cobb’s Tigers are but one 
^ >Se . • * 1 game behind the Yankees, who are in

Baptist Association Annual turn, still one game and a half behind 
r j St Louis.

: The Batsmen.

on a
a letter from a woman

arrested in New Brunswick, de-lie.
daring that she was in the automobile 
driven by her husoand and that they 
with another person drugged Ambrose 
J. Small, the missing Toronto theatre 
manager, and conveyed him to Montreal 
where he was placed in the cellarof a 
large house, the number and street in 
which located she cannot recall 

The police are investigating:

Over the long route from Eton Place, 
home of Field Marshal Wilson, to 

Paul’s, others will have opportunity 
to pay their last respects.

Little hps been added to the identity 
of the motives of the assassins, except 
that they proved to be former soldiers 
and one of them was employed as a 
doorkeeper In a government office. The 
expressions of horror and indignation 

the assassinations are not confined 
to England. Today they extend virtu
ally over the whole of the world. Many 
messages of condolencé reached Lady 
Wilson from sovereigns, great solaVrs 
and cabinet ministers in varions coun
tries.
Statement by Craig.

Belfast, June 24.—The assassination 
of Field Marshal Wilson will not assist 
In reconciling North and South Ireland, 
but rather will serve to harden hearts 
and to widen the breach, declared Sir 
James Craig, Ulster premier, in a state
ment to newspapermen yesterday. He 
declared the shooting was “the worst 
crime that Ulster enemies have commit- 

but that nobody’s nerve in Ulster 
old be affected by what he pro- 
nced the most savage atrocity since 

the Phoenix Park murders.
Ulster’s policy would remain un

changed. In two words it was “no se
cession.”

HOOVER TO DEFEND 
CHALLENGE CUP Effi PATRIOTIC

FUND DEBATED

GIVEN BIG RECEPTION IN ENG
LAND.

$
: .•

wm
This is Regardless of His 

Fate at Henley DAGY KILLED INover

Varied Views Expressed by 
Members, in Discussion at 
Ottawa.

May Open Way to Match 
Carpentier and Greb—Row 
at Bout at Coney Island — 
Other Bouts — Late Sport 
News.

had smashed his car 
severely with firsts, stones and clubs.

FOUR LICENSES
Crushed to Death in Wreck 

of House at Portage La 
Prairie.

Ottawa, June 24.—(Canadian Press.)— 
respecting the Canadian patri- 

cross-flring in
IST *41l’ An act

otic fund brought some 
i the Commons last night Hance Logan,

(Canadian Press.) ! Liberal, Cumberland, declared that if it
Duluth, Minn., June 24-Regardles» wa„ the lntentlon to grant $500,000 to the r ,. p ,

of how he fares in the diamond sculls „,triotic fund, the amount should be split (Canadian Press-)
event Of the English Henley June 90, 6everal relief societies. He sug- Portage La Prairie, Man., June JH--

sews“p“".TtitetR«*-,»*-* l.The rowing committee of the Duluth the patriotic fund had $4,500,000 on tbe streets, Portage La Prairie has b 
Boat Club made this announcement to- hand and that it did not need the money. gun the task of counting the loss from 
day. Hoover won the gold challenge ^ Belarid said the grant was for the a wind 8t0rm which swept through the 

British statesmen, jurists, lawyers and cup at Philadelphia June 5. relief of sick soldiers and their depend- Portage plains district yesterday morn-

rjs •“ •p““1 "-* T, kjssswsm: «. «. «. . — - »Fj&itjzszfssxr
-  --------------- --- Georges Carpentier removes one of the tQ tbe operation of the fund. : The house of W. Spencer collapsed indicated a large interest and much six. Sisler also increased his lead in runs

T A NT) HTTFSTTON IN reasons invoked by Carpentieris man- Mr Irvlne said the patriotic fund did ; under the impact of the wind and the , k The discussi0n of these let- scored to fifty-eight, his total hits to 112,
LAND yuti 1 U-HN | ager, Descamps, for refusing Tex Rick- not have the appreciation of the re- infant daughter was killed. Mrs. Spen- f ddealt in a helpful way with some and total base mark to 167. Ken Wil-

OTTAWA HOUSE ard’s offer for a match with Harn^ Creb. turned men If it was desired to assist ; cer received minor injuries. of the problems of church work. IHams increased his lead among the
Descamps’ cable message „to Rickard ex_service men the money should Tbe greatest force of the tempest rag- renort of the home mission com- kings of swat, by smashing out three

Ottawa June 24.—(Canadian Press.)— read: "Thanks for handsome offer, bc giten to the G. W. V. A. ! ed during the first twenty minutes. Dur- was read by Rev. D. C. Clark, home runs, and bringing his string to
“I want to serve notice on this commit- which arrived too late. An already T G McBride, Progressive, Cariboo, succeeding two hours the wind ™ It gave a concise account eighteen.
tee that so far as I am conçerned, I in- signed up with NiUes in Paris in Sep- ^ patriotic fund was doing ex- Jnünued ,/ith the velocity of a gale, of St John. Other leading batters :-0’Ne, 11, Cleve-
tend to resist the Incorporation of this , tember, and Bedcrtt, London, Octobe 1]efit work. . „ but did not augment the damage caus- The licenses of Joseph Griffiths, C. F. land, .377; Cobb, Detroit, 369; Bine,
danse to the limit.” This declaration] Descamps attended thefight Tat A J. Lewis, ^gressive Swift Cur- duri„g the first few minutes. AUabyG™rgeESha% and W. H. El- Detroit, .366; Witt, New York .365; Ed.
was made by Hon. Charles- Stewart in night, returning from Londrni for the ren(. suggested giving $200,000 to the The wind> traveling in circles, could ^ J, Miller, Philadelphia, .350; Schang, New
the house last night in regard to a sec- especial purpose of viewing Nilles pe Red Cross. not be withstood wherever it exerted its $ session last evening was address- York, .350; Bossier, Detroit, .337; Mo
tion of a bill to validate the cancellation .formance He informed newspapercnen The MU was given third reading. fuU force The Forsythe grain elevator, Th R E g Mason, mperintendent Manus, St. Lofiis, .333.
of leases of dominion ^s ‘n the past Jh*t ^des have jrt yet ^s.gneA Insorance. a short distance -rth -ff the t^was * ^ missions> wh pair, a glowing National Le^e.

-■«-■,=sr *'ïïüL“x?^-“'JS« rs.» «.-s— --------------------------- s, M,,r. .p«k, »....

Smokv rivers in Alberta. New York, June 24—Dissarisfled with House ^ Commons last night before be- inftft that --------— Hornsby, St. Louis, bagged another home
S Mry Stewart insisted that the clause the résulte of the judges decision in ing given a third reading. The amend-: Qrl IrUr MjlMl T n A T-mpv run, and brought his tital to fifteen,
providing that the lands in question favor of Sammy Sieger of ^ew _; ment, which was proposed by Hon. H. KM lb U T /IlJljjJ J. J. McCAFFREY, Hornsby has cracked out sixteen doubles
should nSot be sold, leased, or otherwise over Tommy Noble.English fc ‘ S .Bel and, minister of sqldiers civil re- ULLILI L • UVIU RASFRAT L MAN and three triples. His batting average is
msnosed Of except under the authority tweight champion twelve rounds establishment, added regu ations to gu.de ... BAoÜtSALL m/UN, gg7 Grifflth of Brooklyn continues to
of an act of parliament be struck from of fighting at the^ Coney Isiand Club ^ minjster ^ finance in the exerc.se I 11/rO Til/["I IS DIED TODAY be runner-up with an average of .383,
the bill He moved an amendment to last n}$ht< spectators , , . . „ 0f his discretionary power to refuse in-1 I |WI.\ I f\H T [\| llu „ while Gowdy, Boston catcher, is next
FÎT which was carried by the for all and police reserves had to be " There was attached to thei II V li) | nlXLIl 111 Toronto, June 24. — J. J. McCaffery,
casting vote of Deputy Speaker Gordon, called to quell the disturbance. ne & proviso that “provided that ap-1 president of the Toronto baseball club Car fleet footed outfielder of the

The final clause of the bill was amend- man was badîfvlnJT“^d’24_Bi!ly Miske plicants with or without pensionable j 1/1111001 llfll ITIilV in the «nme time Pittsburg Pirates, broke the triple tie
ed so as to provide that nothing in the Covington, Smith disability who are so seriously ill that K uN -l\ lU 11 I |!\| Y mornlng’ He had been ‘U f°r S° shared a week ago with Hornsby and
St should affect rights under judgments o "rst^in„ they have no expectancy of life andwho [\ fthUU 1 U 111 . K T DELEGATE TO TRADES Young, for stolen bases, by stealing threerendered before the date of the passing of Battle Creea, Mien., in have dependents who are entitled to be- 1111 .l.viw. A. F. L. DELEGA1E 1U IKAU^ He js sh„wing the way with
of the act or under any action or suit ute here lut^mghti ^ of cotne beneficiaries under the contract as ________ AND LABOR CONGRES thefts
instituted before July 1 of the present Pa > matched with Arthur provided under the act shall be insur-, Cincinnati, 0., June 24 — William E. Other leading catters:—Bigby, Pitts-

The bill was reported and re- B teium for a twenty-round able under the returned soldiers insur- shanghai, June 24— Although there is Hulsbeck of Cincinnati, was named dele- burg, .365; Griffith, Brooklyn, .861;
Lrtnf in Paris on July 7. to decide the ance act up to and inclusive of January, no confirmed accuracy on the casualties te to ̂ he Canadian Trades and I.abor Grimes, Chicago, .359; Kelly, New York,
featherweight championship of Rurope. 1923.” . „ in the Kiangsi mutiny a probably fairly ! Congress at yesterday afternoon’s ses- .357; Johnson, Brooklyn .353 ; Daubort,

* tiiq June 24—Pal Moore of The schedule contains a carefully ^Qurate estimate places the dead at g.Qn the American Federation of Cincinnati, .347 ; Smith, St. Louis, .339;
Mp<nrnhis and ’ Bud Taylor of Terre classified list of the cases in which insur- 4 0qq jn Kianfu Taiho, Wanana and j^^or convention. Bancroft, New York, .330.
»IudT bantamweights, boxed ten ance is to be .refused or accepted, as the Lungchuan. The greater portions of
rounds to a draw in the open air arena case may be. these cities were destroyed. It is ex-

last jfight Major Power objected to a clause on pected no foreigners were slain or taken
Revere Mass'., June 24r-George Ward the ground that it opened the door to captive. ___ ______________

of New * Jersey was awarded the de- grave abuses. Canada had refused to r /^owtTKTCV
cision over Nate Siegal of Revere at grant a pension to a woman who mar- MACSWINEY
the end of their 10 round bout here ried a soldier after he had become dis- TWYT T7T TTT'TTTn. THE MARKET TODAY. last night. . , .. abled, but, he said, this section would NOT ELLG1 HU

From the Dissident Army. . Ottawa, June 24—Prospects for the reverse that policy. If the door were --------
„ T .hooting of Business was not very brisk thto mom guccesg Qf ti,e Ontario championship ten- opened to this sort of thing, we might f Mavor of

Dublin, June 24. The shoo g city market although there which will open here on next have “young girls marrying soldiers who Sister OI r Ormer 1 iaySir Henry Wilson « re done at R^- The following prices be bright. Harold ^ Bering, for the sake of a pen-
publican instance or at that of , quoted: Beef, 18 to 30c; vea, 18 to gh / f the Rideau Tennis Club, Ot- . „ Tbe clause was adopted byforty-
Republican Army. Ifit weresothelnsh 4 33 to 40c by the quarter ; ™e’lg° taking his holidays in Nova SJn" votes to ten.
Republican Army would acknowledge £^ton 15’ to 25c ; pork, 20 to 30c ; ham, “nd New Brunswick. Whilst, mne ---------- ■ -------------
the fact, says a s‘ateme"t ^^s^dent 30 to 35c; bacon, 40 to 45c; fowl 85^0 he wjU round up some of the stellar j THE U. S. ARMY,

ublicity department of the Q18® 46c a pound; potatoes and beets, 50c, , s in the maritime provinces with a |
rmy at the Four Courts ‘ apples, 40 to 60c a peck; carrots, spmish, P J getting their entries for the
The death of Wi son is to be deplored and radishes, 10c; parsley and ^terio tourna ment,

the statement continues, blot because it 5(1. celery, 10 to 15c a bunch;
occurred apparently at the hands of tomatocSi 3%; cabbage, 8c; onions, 10 to 
Irishmen but because he was a victim of a pound; cucumbers, 10 to 20c each, 
the imperial policy pursued by the Brit- 20 to 35c a dozen; butter, 30 to 35c
ish government in Ireland. pound; strawberries, 30 to 40c a box. ,

“There is no use trying to saddle the P ________________ Some person or persons made an un-
rpononsibility on Ireland or any group _ successful attempt to break into George'EEktrS, ,S»:sr«"S!S wir*£

“z.’zix £<*- -
Britain has continuously and con- main. that an attempt had been made to break

Slwlv adopted In its relations with p Killed in Antrim Fight. the lock, but before the feat was accom-
MteS Jun. 2,—Four Iri.b R„.b- «’Z.', #'11

into a north and sou , » 0yer- licàft army men were killed and several n§„idents Qf indiantown say that they X,®.®/ ’ orlt'J °f th* D*~

«s5Ê-—- — Ok LL-5F.
the natural enemy of the other^ '^The constables and military left Bally- JAPS APPROVE TREATY. ° Tarrytown N Y., June 24----William Rockefeller, oil magnate,

„ ^ fb^TL là mSïÆv- Tokio, J.„. ^Tb, pH., State, P.p« RW b Jh« of John D. Rockof.ll». diod h.,o fod.y horn pnou-

tlon, British connivance and British du- h (>f Republican soldiers, who held Washington conference^ ™ fr Northern ’ New England - Fair and L ^ Tarrytown, since Sunday, but word of his condition was not cinnati, Olno- He was elected nresideot

ÏÏL’Ï,fSTki » ™tb,-d. b—b, wt u «R.

ftou

: Meeting.

m^tTng was brought to a close last leadership of the American League, 
night and it was pronounced one of the Heilmann has gained thirty-one points 
most successful conventions in its his- in the last week, and is right on the 
tnrv In the morning a devotional ser- heels of Tris Speaker, of the Indians, tiw'was led by Rev 8C- R. Freeman, of who is the runner-up to Sisler, with an 
vice was led by nev. v «.. average of .387. Sisler continues to top

King’s Sympathy.
T&London, June 24.—Lady Wilson has 
received the following telegram from 
King George:—

“I can find no words to express my 
feelings of horror and grief at the ap
palling tragedy which robbed you of 
your beloved husband, and the country 
of one of its most distinguished soldiers.

as well as for

*

The

Speaking for the queen, 
myself, I can only say our heartfelt sym
pathy goes out to you In your great sor
row and irreparable loss.”

General the’ Earl of Cavan, chief of 
staff of the British army, paid tribute 
to Field Marshal Wilson, saying: “By 
the murder of Field Marshal Wilson the 
army sustains an irreparable loss. He 
was one whom all ranks loved, and de
servedly loved. His wisdom in counsel, 
his teachings at the staff college, his 
cheerful outlook on the darkest situation, 
set an example to the army which to his 
honor- and memory we shall do well to 
follow humbly.”

Practically no changes resulted among 
the National

near the4De Valera.
Dublin, June 24—Eamonn De Valera 

In a statement to the press disavows any 
knowledge of the assassins of Field Mar- 

; Bhal Wilson or their motives.
do not know who they were who 

f ÏJ,ot Sir Henry Wilson, or why they 
shot him,” he said. “From latest press 
reports it would appear that they were 
British soldiers. But I know that atti
tude of mind which a campaign of out- 

and aggression against which there 
can beget in therage

seems to be no redress 
men of the community against which 
that campaign is waged. I know that 
bold men, abandoned by the organized 
defense of the state, will be driven by 
their position of desperation to seek to 
defend themselves by deeds of despera
tion I know that life has been made a 
hell for the nationalist minority in Bel
fast and its neighborhood. The domes
tic Irish question, between Irishmen, 
could be settled” in even less time. For 
peace and an end to all horrors, it is 
only necessary for statesmen to have 
the will to be fearlessly just"

year.
ceived third reading.

CT- ,OHNcJ&GJ^Do. b. A.

osrsiteS'"
ada yesterday elected Grand Mistress— 
Mrs. Burrowes, Hamilton (re-elected); 
grand chaplain—Sister Taylor, St. John,
N. B.

CANADIAN LOAN
OF $350,000,000

^^^U^SSCESSION
New York, June 24—The Soviet gov- 

consession to theernment has granted a 
White Star Line to do steamship busi- Ottawa, June 24—(Canadian Press) 
ness in Russia, so the New York office A bill to authorize a loan of $350,000,- 
of the line announced yesterday. An 000 was passed in the hoiise of commons 
office has been opened in Moscow and iast night without debate. The minister 

be booked to or from the 0f finance explained that the purpose of 
the bill was to return outstanding loans 
and treasury bills.

passengers can 
United States and Russia.Cork was an Anti-Treaty 

Candidate.

Sydney, N. S, June 24—After 100 men 
had spent several hoürs scouring the dis- 
trict looking for Bolton MacKenzie, agt'd 
five, the lad was found under a bed at 
his home near Florence. The boy had 
crawled in there for a lark and had fallen 
asleep. _____________

SAMUEL GOMPERS.

Cork June 24—'The successful candi
date in’ Friday’s parliamentary elections 
in the districts of North, Mid-west and 
South Cork were announced today as
f°Miehael Collins, pro-treaty; Michael 
Bradley, labor; Sean Hales, pro-treaty;
Daniel Vaughan, farmer; Sean Hayes, 
pro-treaty; Daniel Corkery, anti-treaty;
Sean Moylan, anti-treaty and Thomas AT INDIANTOWN.
Nagle, labor. __ Tb water in the St. John river at

Those defeated Included Mary Me- is stjR rising and this morn-
Swiney, anti-treaty sister of the ate “townte sm ^ g^ ^ ^ of
Lord Mayor of Cork' and. ^a lp ,® th£ pubiic wharf. It is now higher than

R ™ durte, the take, m ,l,e .pete,.

>5 Washington, June 24.—The house last 
j night concurred with the Senate in fix- 
! ing the size of the U. S. army at 125,000 
, enlisted men and 12,000 officers.attempted break

at indiantown pmi. s' „d
IP I ONLY HAD A 

HOOK AND THOME 
BATE AND COULD 
FIND A POND, I 

^ KBTCV 
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER’S BROTHER, j 
WILLIAM, IS DEAD
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To permit the organized and trained | 
doctors of dental surgery to give this 
service to the City of Moncton without. 
financial remuneration.

Dr. Burden suggested that the Board ; 
of School Trustees provide a suitable in- i 
firmary and give janitor service, heat | 
and also appoint two members to act on 
the administration board, one of thes<T 

Twit members of

#: LOCAL NEE One Of The Most Un 
usual Events In 

Many Weeks

iBlack and While 
Brown and White 
Plain White

OFFER FREE CLINIC yHorse races at Moosépath Park, Mon
day. è

Seeing is believing. Economy Coal $8.
6-25 to act as president.

this board should be appointed by the 
Moncton Dental Society; two from the 
Child’s Welfare Association; one from1 
the Victorian Order of Nurses; one from 
the Board of Trade; one from the 
Rotary Club, and one from the Canadian 
Club. !

He also suggested that the governing 
board appoint the members of the Monc
ton Dental Society as a working staff 
and will receive all contributions from 
the various sources, which will be used 
to maintain the services.

Dr. Burden suggested the following 
rules for conducting the clinic.

Three members of the staff shall be 
in attendance during the hours which 
shall be laid down in a programme for 
the purpose of examining and treating 
the children.

The record cards will be handed, first; 
to the chief dental surgeon, and after a 
proper record being made in his office, 
the cards will be passed on to the teacher. 
The card will be provided with a de
tachable stub which the teacher will | 
hold, and the card will then be given to 
the child to take home to the parent or 
the guardian. The parent or guardian 
will then learn the condition which will , 
be plainly written out for their infor
mation, and they will be requested to 
have any necessary dental defects at
tended to. i

If the parent or guardian should find ; 
himself unable to meet the expense they 
will approve same and return to the 
teacher. The teacher will immediately ! 
forward the card to the investigation 
committee of the board of governors, 
upon whose recommendation the chief 
dental surgeon will have the child treat
ed by the clinic without charge. In cases 
where the parent or guardian should pre
fer to have the child attended to by their 
family dentist, the card shall be signed 
by that dentist after the treatment Is 
completed, and returned to the teacher.
The teacher shall then forward the card 
to the chief dental surgeon, and the par
ent has the privilege of again having the 
child examined to ascertain if the treat
ment is complete and satisfactory.

It will be impossible by this card sys
tem for the children to know which of 
them are receiving free treatment.

Dr. Burden recommended that all 
children, after treatment, should be ex
amined by the attending staff, as this 
will encourage a better dental service 
and prevent error in treatment, which 
if left to one man may greatly injure the 
future dental apparatus and health of 
the child.

He said that it Is anticipated that a 
few parents or guardians may object or 
refuse to have the child treated. He 
thought that it is a serious mistake to 
allow a child to be neglected, and from 
a standpoint of class progress, the un
treated child will lose much time on ac
count of lack of concentration to the 
school work, and, therefore, cost the city 
considerable money. He also spoke of 
the great danger of allowing a child with 
an Infected mouth to mingle with other 
children on account of the almost certain 
contagion which suchr a child will spread.

The dentists will be able to examine 
every child in the schools of the city 
twice during the year, and it is esti
mated that they can do for those who 
require it, about 5,000 fillings, and attend 
to tall the emergency treatment such as I 
temporary fillings, etc. I —

He said that it is estimated that the 1 
survey will show seven out of every ten : 
children in the Moncton schools to be __ 
urgently in need of dental services. It 
has been definitely proven that a group 
of children properly treated made fifty- 
seven per cent, advance over a group 
who were left untreated. Both of these 
groups had been about equal in moral, 
physical, mental and disciplinary tests, 
on three occasions when tests were made 
before beginning the experiment. (Cleve
land School Test, Marion School Squad.)

Gibbon & Co., Ltd. For Benefit of Children of 
Schools—Seven Out of Ten 
May Need Treatment.

Horse races at Moosepath Park, Mon
day. wGardens tonight.

THE GATE PRIZES 
Persons holding winning numbers 

Marlborough Lodge gate prizes, can get 
prizes from H. W. Bird, 56 High street.

Regular dance tonight, G. W. V. A.

ALL ARE BIG SELLERS IN DRESS FOOTWEAR- 
SHOWING IN STRAPS, BUCKLES AND OXFORDS

(Moncton Transcript.)
Bringing You Decided and Dependable Bargains 

Just In Time for the Holiday. /
Asking for space, light, heat and 

janitôr service only, a delegation from 
the Moncton Dental Society presented 
to the Board of School Trustees at their 
meeting Thursday evening, an offer to 
work on the teeth of the children of 
Moncton and to do so gratis to those 
whose parents could not afford to pay

We have forty different styles priced from $2.00 to 
$12.50, ranging from AAA to EE width», in Canvas, High 
Grade, Fabric and A. W. Lawrence'» White Leather».

Ladies’ silk hose (first quality), all 
colors, 60 cents pair; ladies’ silk hose
(drop stitch), all colors, 98 cents pair; , , , ,
ladies’ silk hose (ribbed top), black, tan, f°L.the work done The school board, 
white, 98 cents pair.-Babb’s Dept. Store, the importance of the decision
101-106 King street, West. 6-25 which they would make, deeded to leave

the matter over for a special meeting.
The board heard the delegation from 

the Moncton Dental Society, consisting 
of Drs. H. W. Snow, W. L. Gillespie 
and Fred E. Burden.

Dr. H. W. Snow explained that the 
proposal which the dentists were mak
ing had been made some years ago 
but had not been adopted, 
clinic exists in all large cities both for 
the public schools and large manufac
turing concerns. He regretted that the 
board could not hear from Dr. Cormier, 
the other member of the delegation, who 
was unable to be present at the meet
ing, owing to illness.

Dr. W. L. Gillespie said that light, 
'heat, space and Janitor service, In ad
dition to moral support, was practically 
all that the society was asking of the 
board. As there are some 3,500 school 
children, it would be necessary to have 
one school room, four chairs, about four 
tables, four cuspidors, one chair for ex
tracting in a comparatively sound-proof 

There would be needed, In ad-

IN THE WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
SUMMER SUITS.LOW HEELS, WIDE STRAP AND BUCKLE, <dtaUe 

for young girl» to wear at school cloeing. Size», 2 to 7. $2.95, 
$3.65, $4.85 and $5.50.

MODISH DRESSES.

Frocks, Gowns.
Full of charm, practical for all 

round service, shopping, business, 
travel — and dressy enough fair 
afternoon needs. Then there are 
Gowns wholly appropriate to 
formal occasions.

Holiday Prices, $32, $33, $36, 
Representing savings of $8 to $21 

on all dresses.

For Women 
For Misses 

Of light-weight jersey doth in 
bright colors; also sand, dark 
brown and grey.
The Holiday Prices are $1&5I, 

$22.50
And they are worth $6.00 to $8.00 

more.

?

THE RITZ
At the Ritz this evening the members 

of the Newburyport baseball team will 
hold a reception and dance. Usual 
prices. Dancing 9-12. 6—12 BARGAINS IN LAST YEAR STYLES—Oxford», 

Strap» and Laced Boot» at $1.98 a pair; ju*t the thing for M 
vacation and to save a more expensive pair. Ask to see them.Hear W. F. Slater in famous lecture 

“'Millions now living will never die,” 
Imperial Theatre, Sunday 8 p. m.

A dental

MAIL ORDERS SENT PARCEL POST. WOMEN'S SUMMER TOP GOATSPlano lessons, reasonable.—43 llorsfleld 
street, right hand bell

1
23—T.f.

Of line Velour, of Polo Cloth. Several lengths, all sise»; three shades 
In Polo CostsStore Open Friday and Saturday Night» Until 10.Three dasses, Moosepath, Monday 

afternoon. Holiday Prices, $24.00, $27dM, $29.00.
A splendid variety of models and colors In Velour Cloth Coats, 

Holiday Prices, $25.00, $3350; $3950, $4250.
You can save $4.00 to $750,oa the price of a coat.

SCHOOL-CLOSING SPECIALS AT 
BABBS.

Children’s white dresses (hamburg and 
voile, 98 cents up; boys’ balbrigg 
derwear, 49 cents garment; boys’ braces, 
19 cents pair; boys’ rock rib hose (tan 
and black), 25 cents pair; bqys’ caps, 75 
cents; children’s plush and corduroy 
hats, 98 cents; children’s tarns, 85 cents; 
children’s short sox, 25 cents up.—Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King St., West.

:

Francis $ Vaughan
19 King Street

l
an un- -X' ^ SKIRTS- 

of Baronet Satin ef White
$9.45, $1055. f>

SKIRTSSKIRTS 
of Fine Prunella 

doth;
Holiday Prices, 

$856, $12.65. 
Summer Tweeds 
One Exceptional 

Price, $6.65.

$855, $9.95.room.
ditlon, a matron, water service and there 
should be also a shower bath provided.

Dr. Gillespie said that the society be
lieved that it can secure the equipment 
from public subscription or rather 
from the various societies and dubs. 
Already support has been promised. The 
nurses have offered a chair and various 
clubs stand ready to help. 'Dr. Gillespie 
believes that between $1500 and $2,000 
will cover the original outlay.

Dr. Burden went into $he proposed 
dinic to some detail. Every dentist In 
the city, he said, was willing to give 
an hour of his time each day. The 
need is apparent, Dr. Burden said, and 
went on to emphasize the importance of 
having the children’s teeth put in shape. 
Among other things, it means quicker 
advancement in tiieir work and thus a 
less charge on the public. Dr. Burden 
said that they were all citizens together 
and were interested In the welfare of 
the children of the public schools. The 
inauguration of a dental dinic would be 
another step ahead for our already ex
cellent public schools. He believed that 
while the idea of a dental dinic was 
by no means original, he had never 
heard of all the dentists in any city unit
ing together to give part of their time 
towards such a proposal. In that way, 
then, Moncton would lead.

Dr. Burden then explained the ob
jects of such a, dinic as follows:

To make it possible for every child 
to have skilful dental service.

To educate the public aqd children 
through a system of lectures and news
paper artides, and in this way to bring 
to them the message which the dental 
profession has been trained to give, 
showing the scientific facts which 
through a .long period of research and 
investigation have now been proven to 
be practical and essential to public 
•health.

To make a dental survey of till school 
children.

To treat without charge all children 
whose parents or guardians are unable 
to pay for private attendance or service.

H- • Velours
Embossed Satin - fTwe Bargrin Pries»,

$1195./6—25 $8-65, $1245,V-1" .
FREE POCKET WATCH FOR THE 

BOYS.
With every purchase of a boy’s süit 
from $7 up, we will give a pocket watch 
on Saturday and Monday only.—Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King St, West.

7r HATS and MORE HATSI

June Brides MATRONS', MISSES’ JUNIOR?, KBXDXB9 ~- 
Hofldey

vpmimw"" Prie*»
Holiday 
Prices 

... $3.45
6—25

Trimmed ...
Straw Sailors 
Sports, Outing Hats. —... $6.65 
Sports, Outing Hats,

.95 .95»All who are going house
keeping should see our 
large assortment of fine 
furniture.

Chesterfield Suites in 
latest designs; also a large 
stock of bedroom and 
dining room suites at- all 
prices.

The charm of a home 
depends to a great extent 
on the way you furnish it. 
We give you the best fur
niture, carpet squares, etc. 
at prices to suit you.

Straw
Pique___ —,
Silk Poplin . 
Llneen

W. F. Slater lectured from ocean to 
ocean. Imperial Theatre, Sunday night. $135

$2.75$6.65FeltSCHOOL-CLOSING SALE OF BOYS’ 
SUITS.

Boys’ suits, $3-98 up; boys’ corduroy 
pants (seconds), 98 cents pair; boys’ 
khaki bloomer "pants, 98 cents—Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King SL, West.

$W8............... $355
................$9.*

Straw 
Dress Hats

?..

\ If It Rains 1 If the Sun Is HettWHITE FELT HATS, 
Women’s, Misses, Girls’ 

50c. EACH.
t ALL SILK UMBRELLAS 

In colors to harmonise with sum-6—25
I-

mer costumes.
Every dollar spent at Percy J. Steel’s 

great shoe sale buys much more than a 
dollars worth.

Holiday Price»,
- One Lot $5.00 Bach.

$ 7.85 for_______ $ 9.60 quality
$11.00 quality 
$11.75 quality 
$14.00 quality 

One Lot $350 Each.

A Gay Bit of Color for a Bit of 
a Price.6—24

Blinds 79 cents upwards 
Oilcloths at 55 c. per square yard. 

See our windows for bargains.

$ 855 for 
$ 9.85 for 
$10.85 for

GLOSSY SILK FIBRE SCARFS 
in Com, Saxe, Alice Blue, Ameri
can Beauty, Steel, Brown.

$7-75 and $350 Each.

The Last Word in Optical 
Science Finds Expression 

At Epstein’s

White,

JHf*
Holiday Price»

..................... $10.75
Worth $12 and $15L
..................  $ 9.75
....____ $ 8.75

SUMMER FURSAll that modern skill can give in 
ability and equipment for testing the 
human eye for glasses that are mathe
matically correct has been secured, at 
considerable outlay, by K. W. Epstein 
& Co., whose practise is now confined 
entirely to their fine new optical parlor 
In the Dufferin Hotel Building, on the 
South Side of King Square, which ranks 
among the most complete establishments 
of its kind in the maritime provinces. 
Only qualified optometrists of wide ex
perience are employed, and eye-sufferers 
may be assured of a highly specialized 
optical service when they entrust their 
cases to K. W. Epstein St Co., 4 King 
Square, South Side, Dufferin Hotel 
Building. 6-25

Amland Bros., Ltd. Mink Chokers, so much favored

Skunk Chokers, that are always correct ...
Grey Oppossum Chokers you’ll like..........
Russian, Ermine, Fitch and Many O theta.

»•••••••«

19 Waterloo Street

IN THE MEN'S DEPARTMENTS -

There are many articles of attire you’ll require, and — the holiday 
prices, say “here’s value.”

FOR $175 EACH

A Fine Top Shirt 
in a material and pat
tern you’ll approve.

FOR 95c. EACH 
Summer Caps — 

Worth $1.50 to $3.25. 
For men, youths, 

boys.

FOR 95c. BACH 
Men’s, Youth s’ 

Woollen Socks of 
summer weight. 
Worth $1.60 a pair.

TOP COATS OF 
TWEED 

For $18.00.
Are not located often. 

They’re here.

FOR 65c. EACH t
1 And Now It s 

THE PURITY BRICKLET

Excellent spun Silk 
Neckties in smart col
ors and, patterns- /

lyevgOeé

LZ TRUCKS

(Patents and Copyright Applied for)

The Daintiest Little Ice Cream 
Confection you ever Tasted

Three-flavored, is the Purity Ice Cream Brick- 
let,—vanilla, strawberry and chocolate in one 
generous portion of cooling, delicious goodness, 
simply irresistible.
Heathized—made in an atmosphere purer than 
the air we breathe,—rich in butter-fat, so nour
ishing and healthful, Purity Bricklets are whole
some and refreshing.
Wrapped in cleanly parchment paper, w.ith a lit
tle spoon, a like portion for each person, Purity 
Ice Cream Bricklets are ideal for picnics, recep
tions, dessert, and for kiddies.
Ask your Purity dealer for Purity Ice Cream 
Bricklets once, then yo u’ll always want them.

The Shirts ere 
worth $2.50 end $8.nn 
each.

FOR 85c. EACH

Knitted Silk Neck
ties so much desired.in the

Packing
Industry

k-\TWEED HATS 
For $355. 

Worth $5.00.
SOFT HATS 

$2.50.
Worth $5.00 and $6.00 , v. :

King
», StreelD. Magee Sons Ltd j

6-34.A NYBODY who knows the packers of Canada will agree with the statement 
that they aie careful buyers. They are 

value for every dollar.

Perhaps that is one reason why International Motor Trucks are 
for the leading packing companies of the Dominion.

noted for their ability to get full

at work

One of the trucks in service for John Duff &“ Son of Hamilton, makes
roads that frequently become well-nigh

yvj'.v.
country trips almost daily, over 
impassable. Yet the truck has cost its owners very little for upkeep. Delicious 

v Nutritious^ /•:[:•
Sturdy strength that endures is the result of years of manufacturing 

experience and is hacked by regular inspection by International road engineers 
International Motor Truck owners as long as the truck is in use.

An International Motor Truck will cut your hauling costs. Give us an 
opportunity to show you how. Write for Catalog No. 2,

Salwho call on X

PRIZES FOR EFFICIENCY.

National Lumber Manufacturers' As
sociation to Award $2,000 for Dis
coveries.

Washington, June 24—Encouraged by 
the response to its prize offer last year,

the National Lumber Manufacturers’ As- ——■■ i
sociation has decided to offer $2,000 in
prises this year for the discovery of Squire, the first senator to be elected 
new methods, new machines, or new de- the Union and a brash youngster of 
vices in the lumber industry. Last eighty-five, hopped off a transcontinen- 
yearis prise of $1,000 was in a single tal train yesterday for a brief visit in 
award, but this year the $2,000 will be Chicago.
divided into a first prize of $1,000, a They are on their way to Middle- 
second prize of $500, three $100 and four town, Conn., where both will be given 
$50 prizes. The National Lumber Man- honorary degrees by Wesleyan College, 
ufacturers’ Assqclation believes that wid- Later they will go to New York, see 
ening the prise distribution so that nine the latest shows on Broadway, look the 
contestants “will be in the money,” will old town over and note any changes 
lead to the reception of a large number that may have taken place there since 
of suggestions.

The competition is open to anyone, In 
or out of the industry. Practically, the 
only conditions are that entries for the 
competition must be made before the 
time of the next national convention of 
the association, which will probably be 
held in April, 1928, and that any sug
gestion offered must relate to a new 
method, new machine or new device, 
which, in practical application or use, 
will result in an appreciable saving of 
labor, time, material of expense, when 
applied to present manufacturing.

Use the Want Ad. Way Ç
INTERNATIONAL 

SPEED TRUCK 
BUILT IN 
CANADA 

AT CHATHAM

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA.-*

15 Germain Street, St. John.
Ea»tem Motor» Limited, Fredericton.

SIX CAPACITIES
Model S Speed Truck 

21 2,000 lba.
31 3.000 *
41 4,000 "
61 6,000 ”

• 101 10,000 “
stepped out Into the dnders left by 
the great fire that wiped out the dty.

Both men are spry and enjoying life. 
,They have no rules for longevity. They 
eat what they want, smoke and drink if 
they feel like, stay up ss late as they 
wish and don’t worry.

-v

Short’s .47

j their last visit, forty or fifty years ago. 
On their last trip to Chicago they/'

Ifi The
Handy
Cleaner

[rtimynTjl Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

!

I of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY,
6-10 tf

§ EX-SENATOR, 100 AND PAL,
85, SEEK BROADWAY LIGHTS

Chicago, June 24—Former Senator 
Cornelius Cole of California, 100 years 
old, and former Senator Watson S. 
after the State of Washinsrton came into

6*. Youngsters 
Will Get 
DirtySi

to?63 Garden Street.

POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1922

i

SNAP
IRWcmfr

Fop Hie Graduate
< t

As an ideal graduation gift, we are offering a 
Reliable Goldfilled Girl’s Wrist Watch at

$10.00
POYAS & CO.

12 King Square
6—25Near Imperial Theatre.
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LOCAL NEWS WEDDING GIFTS painless EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. A SUIT’S\ In RICH CUT GLASS, CHINA, SILVERWARE 

and BRONZESGardens tonight

Three classes, Moosepath, Monday 
afternoon.

Lecture. “The present industrial de
pression is portentous and tremendous 
in its import and leads on to new era 
conditions” says Mr. Slater.

Regular dance tonight, G. W. V. A.

Horse races at Moosepath Park, Mon-

Tomorrow’s
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 

ornamental gifts. Most any kind of a suit 
can be made to look good 
the first time it is worn. A 
hot iron will “press the looks 
in."

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

We make the BEST Teeth In Csnsde 
st the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parloirs
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
-Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a- m. - - - Until 9 p. nv

But it takes something 
more than the heat of a 
heavy iron to keep the looks 
there.

The Suits we sell aren’t 
“today” suits—there’s a fu
ture ahead of every one.

That’s because quality is 
tailored in. Men’s and young 
men’s suits, $25, $30 and

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St.

•Phone 31
day.

IWomen’s white Oxfords, $1 s white 
boots, 78c.; child’s ' sample white Ox
ford pumps, $1.—People’s Store, 578 
Main street

m*&6—28 75P. I '
Three classes, Moosepath, Monday 

afternoon.
v

At CARLETON’S
Specials!A TIP TO MOTORISTS 

Patron!re The Curb Filling Station, 
for quality, quanity and service, Queen 
gasoline, high grade lubricating oil and 
grease, north side King Square.

up. . . $5.75CREX RUGS, 8 feet by 10, assorted patterns - 
Just the thing for the summer house.

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley SL 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

Two trouser suits, $30 to
$48.

y

CILMOUR’S4250—6—28
On Quality GroceriesSCHOOL-CLOSING SPECIALS AT 

BABB’S.
Children’s sandals, 98 cents ups chil

dren’s sneakers, 89 cents up; misses' low 
white sneakers, 98 cents; infants’ patent 
Mary Janes, 4-7%, $1.59; children’s pat
ent Mary Janes and Anlde Ties, S-lOVi, 
$1.86; misses’ patent Mary Janes and 
Ankle Ties, 11-2, $1.98; ladies’ white 
buckskin boots, 98 cents pair. All other 
lines reduced—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104- 
106 King St, West «—28

-------- AT 68 KING ST,
Clothing, Tailoring, HaberdasheryROBERTSON'S 2 STORES McArthur GarageCanada is feeding

7Sj000_ Russian Children
5 lbs Bermuda Onions .... 25c 
4 lbs Best Rice 49 Duke Street25c DYKEMANSStrictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . 33c 

3 dozen for
Good Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 34c 

3 pounds for ......
FLOUR

98 4b bag Cream of West, Rob- 34 Simonds St - - ’Phone 1109 
inhood or Five Roses. . $4.35 151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

98 lb bag Regal or Purity $4.60 276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . $3.75 
24 lb bag Robinhood or Regal

$1.20

Motor Car Space to Rent97c
Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.
/

.. $1.00
The money and food, which the people of Canada 

In their generosity have contributed to the Save The 
ChildiW Fund, will be sufficient to feed Seventy Five 
Thousand Russian Children.

In addition to these, the British Save the Children 
Fund—with which the Canadian Fund is associated— 
has undertaken to care for 50,000 more, making a 
total of 300,000 children to be fed until the end of 
August, and perhaps throughout the winter.

You can understand the very urgent need of 
more money to continue the wonderful work that we 
have undertaken.

Will you not help?
Cheques and money orders may be forwarded 

through your bank or local committee, or sent direct 
to Sir George Bum, Treasurer, Save The Children 
Fund, Elgin Building, Ottawa.

All subscriptions are expended in 
Canada on Canadian Foodstuffs.

R^gnlii» «limn»» tonight, G. W. V. A. 

Freeforall, 2.80 and named race, Mon- tf
day.

Homespun tailor made suits, with
out linings, $20; lined, $83.—Morin, 52 
Germain.

Every article listed here is a 
real bargain. There are many 

$1.25 mofe too numerous to mention.

-a6—26

- At Your Call 
Day and Night

24 lb bag Purity 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . $1.00

=s
Freeforall, 250 and named raoc, Mon-

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb.,.............
1 VC Small Tubs of Finest Dairy Butter,
22c i only
2 5c ;
25c 2 Tins Corn.........1
1 7c 2 Tins Peas .........

2 Tins Tomatoes 
, . 2 Tins Blueberries
2Dc 2 Tins Golden Wax Beans ........ 34c.

Pumpkin (Large)...
Maple Leaf Peaches.,..............57c.

.. 57c.

21c.day. 1 6 oz pkg Cleaned Currants
1 5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins. .
3 lbs Lima Beans for.............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines. .
Carnation Salmon, 1 s...........
Carnation Salmon, 1-2's. . .
Pears, 2’s, a tin.....................
Libby’s Peaches, a tin...........
Lynn Valley Peaches, tin. . 
Patterson's Camp Coffee,

a bottle ....
Mushrooms, tin 
Pimentoes, tin 
Lynn Valley Tomato Soup.
2' tins Campbell’s Soup. . . .
6 cakes Laundry Soap..........
3 pkgs Lux ................................
3 cakes Fairy Soap................
Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb. ,55c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb

33c. lb.CARLETON UNION LODGE, NO. 8.
The above lodge will attend divine 

service at the First Presbyterian church, 
West St. John, on Sunday, June 25, at 
2.80 p. m, to celebrate St. John’s Day. 
Carleton Cornet Band in attendance. 
Members of sister lodges invited to at
tend. Full regalia.

Our transfer service, employing 
2-ton auto trucks which are thor
oughly dependable for the heavi
est loads, is at your call whenever 
you want it. Reach for your 
’phone and ring up No. 522 or 534. 
Our representative will tell you 
exactly how much per load. We 
operate any distance up to 500 
miles. The ideal' express service 
for busy people.

CANNED GOODS.
27c.
32c.
29c.10c 33c. o

25c 2 Tins
20c 2 Tibs

| 2 Tins Maple Leaf Pears...
,r 2 Tins Best Pink Salmon..
DDc 4 fjjjg Carnation Milk........
45c 3 Tins Finest Tomato Soup
20c 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup...........
| Oc 5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup............

J lb. Tin Jersey Cream Baking
Powder ....................... ......................... —-,

4 D c ) lb. Tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 37c. 
30c 1 lb. Tin Magic B. Powder..
25c 1/2 I*1, Tin Fry’s Cocoa.........

4 Tins Brunswick Sardines...
; 2 Tins Club Egg Powder...
Tilson’s Premium Oats, pkg

24c 3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.............
6 for .............................................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.............
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca.............
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut...

| 1 lb. Whole Nutmegs................. „.......... 30c.
I Finest Dates, a package...........
! 15 Oz. Pkg. Sunmaid Raisins 
1 11 Oz. Pkg. Seeded Raisins..
I Seedless, Raisins, pkg...............
I Dessert Peaches, a package..
Good Cooking Butter, lb.........

j 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.....................
____! 2 Bottles Good Extracts...........

Pure Cream of Tartar, lb....
nized the patrolman also and knew that | Black Pepper, lb.......................
in another minute he would run her and Allspice, lb...................................
the little pumas in for violation of the ! 3 Pkgs. Rinso...........................
anti-expectoration ordinance, for she took 3 Cakes Palmolive Soap.........
it on the lope up the road toward New 3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap
Rochelle with the little pumas loying ! 3 Cakes Fairy Soap.................
along behind. | 3 Cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G.

Glidden had time to fire one shot' Naptha ....................................
from his revolver before the shadows 36 Oz. Bottle Lyteii’s Finest Pickles 47c. 
hid the animals. The next moment the 20 Oz. Bottle McCready’s Pickles... 35c.
whole puma family was scrambling up Simm’s Little Beauty Brooms...........
a steep bank beside the road, over the 98 lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour.........
top of which they disappeared. , 24 lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour.........

Lieutenant Kiernan, who was in charge 98 lb. Bag Royal Household.............
of the Manaroneck police station, de- 24 lb. Bag Royal Household...........
spatched his puma sqûad, consisting of, 98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of
Patrolman McMiian and Green, who J1*** • ■ •• ■ •• • ■ ; • • •  .............. ..
joined Glidden. They found the pumas’. 24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of
trail with the aid of their electric torches ' )nt ,,•■••••;...........
and followed it for half an hour, los- J™ *=• “8 Middlings... 
ing it on a macadam road. I inn Ju o J?ran'

The police believe the puma may be| J™ !?* n 8 X°rn/n<ial-' ' " 
one which escaped from the winter Bag Cracked Corn...
quarters of the circus at Bridgeport,: i lbs’T^[m““a ^lons' • v 
Conn., month ago and was driven by ! pSL^Fresh ptn^ppL^ch 
Sunday evenings storm from some se- ; , y>™,
cure retreat in the Westchester hills. Goods delivered to all parts of 
They regard the four cubs as the most the city, East St. John, Carleton 
difficult feature of the episode to ex- an(J Fairville and Milford, 
plain, as the most ambitious puma never

j has more than three. —————. ——
Glidden said, however, that the puma

had a kindly, motherly expression and over top of left forearm three and one- 
; might have adopted one or two cubs half inches long. The escaped convict 
which a pûma of the more frivolous set was born in Truro and his parents re- 

1 had abandoned.

34c.*-26
«See Economy Coal, $8 a ton. 6% Char

lotte, 1 Union streets.

Sedan taxi.
Tel. 8497.

■/'

25c.6-27 / 60c.
29c.Weddings. Anderson.

6-27 18c.
42c.

Freeforall, 2.80 and named race, Mon- 30c 32c."day.

PHONOGRAPH BARGAIN WEEK 
June 23rd to 30th. J. M. Roche & Co, 
Ltd, King street. See our windows.

4174-6-26

9
35c. ISAVE THE CHILDREN FUND 27c.
23c.Hon. President-HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C M. G.

Hon. Vice-Presidents;
RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN, HON. T. A. CRERAR, HON. RODOLPHE

LEMIEUX.

29c.
33c.
23c.THE NEW BRUNSWICK PROTES

TANT ORPHANS’ HOME 
The following contributions received 

since May 20, are thankfully acknowl
edged by the treasurer: Grand Orange 
Lodge of N. B, $500; The late Mrs. W. 
H. Hayward, bequest, $100; “4 M”, $21 ; 
Odd Fellows Anniversary Service Col

lection, $75 ; 1st Moncton Baptist 
Church, $88.41; Main street Baptist! 
Church, Sackville, N. B., $70; Miss i
Alma F. Gregory, Dr. Taylor, St. George, 
N. B, $10 each; Junior class, Woodville, 
N. B., Sunday school, $9.50; Band of 
Hope, Garnett Settlement, N. B, Pud- ' 
dington, Wetmore, Morrison, Ltd, $5 - 
each; Helen Sancton, Phillis Sheraton, 
Douglas Smith, proceeds of bazaar, $8.

44c.
22c.

Robertson’s 22c. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
AphMt the Risk» of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotation».

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

25c.
1 19c.

23c.
>/c.11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Coe. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

-Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458

I 24c.
22c.
17c.

19c.

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at

GOODYEAR TIRES 
30x3*4

26c.
26c.
25c.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c. s. GOLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3411

.......... $1200
............. $15.00
............. $18.50

NON-SKID .........
ALLWEATHER ,
CORD .....................
TUBES ...................

BOYS WILL SEEK 
ADVENTURE ALONG 
NOVA SCOTIA COAST

25c.

25c. $2.00

DRURYLANE
TIRE SHOP

69c.
BETTER THAN HARD COAL$3.60Will Leave Boston Early 

Next Month in a Small 
Schooner—Old Whaleman 
Will Accompany Them.

94c. Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
Is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fife, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

ALBERT G. HOAR
17 Union Street

$4-30
$1.13 6-27 ,

$4.30
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS... .35c doz. 

3 dozen
98 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.30 
98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.75 
24 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $1.20
3 lbs PRUNES .......................
2 cans CORN...........................
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
PURE BLACK PEPPER ..
PURE GINGER .....................
MUSTARD ................................
4 lb glass MARMALADE..
4 lb tin MARMALADE...
BROWN’S CLAMS.................

$1.19 $1.00
$1.75(Boston Transcript.) $1.70

Five adventurous, sea-loving boys of 
New Bedford and Boston, several of 
them graduates of Milton Academy, 
are starting north early in July on the 
schooner yacht Clione for a two months 
exploration of the coasts of Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton, with the famous Bras 
D’or Lake as the highest latitude and 
turning point of the expedition, 
young Corinthians are John E, and Law-1 

L. Knowles of New Bedford, sons ;

$2.00
$2.00 25c

25c. 25ctf.19c. 25c
25c lb 

35c. Ib 
35c lb

63cside at North River, near Truro. He is 
of Scotch descent and is a farmer by oc
cupation. The local authorities are keep
ing a sharp lookout for him.

The 60c
20c can

rence
of J. W. Knowles of that city, owner 
of the Clione; Richard Bourne, a mem
ber of the well-known Bourne family 
of the old whaling city; Alexander 111*- 
ley of Milton and" Châles K. Pope of 
ML Vernon street, Boston. Captain 
Clifford Gammage, an old whaleman, 
will go along to assist in the navigation i 
and relieve the wheel at times, although ! 
the boys, keen for the maximum amount 
of fun, plan to work the boat them
selves, at least after they get their sea 
legs.

The Clione is a staunch little schooner, 
fifty feet overall and built by Hodgdon 
at East Boothbay some years ago. She 
is equipped with a two-cylinder Lath- 
fop engine, but the “kicker” will only
be thrown on when entering or leaving i n ■
(the ledge-strewn harbors of Nova Scotia, j _—^_____^____

Every true son of New Bedford knows |
that a clione is a small fish, which when make good reading around the clubhouse. POLICEMAN AND 
secured by the thousands and perhaps fire n=xt winter 6
millions, form the most delicate repast -------------- _
that a hundred-barrel sperm whale can 
find between pole and pole. It is even 
claimed by some that it was not because 0 McpberBon 
the wind was “blowing quite pert” that |
Cept’n Sims of the famous whaling 
classis “didn’t see fit for to lower,” but 
because he saw no signs of clione 
around.

So the little schooner has a wooden re
presentation of a clione under her bow
sprit as a figurehead, and it is interest
ing to know that her early days were 
spent on the Labrador coast on a fish 
inspection trip sent out by the United 
States Government.

The trip of the Clione is another indi
cation that yachtsman are seeking new 
and broader fields and are gaining more 
and more confidence in their ability to 
meet stronger conditions than those
which prevail In little landlocked har- -------------- ■ **» ---------------
hors of the New England coast. It is CELLULOID COLLAR AND 
expected that the Clione will double LIVE WIRE BURN MAN
Cape Cod rather than accept a tow 
through the canal, and that she will 
visit Provincetown and Marblehead be
fore heading for Cape Sable and Sambro 
Head. On reaching Cape Breton the 
party will engage canoes for an inland 
voyage on the Bras D'or Lake, and up 
soma ef the picturesque rivers where the 
fishing is particularly good.

Th* storv of their adventures should

M. A. MALONE
Use the Want Ad. Way ■PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.

!
! ARAB GIRL, LEADER IN

SYRIAN REVOLT, ESCAPES

Strong Measures By General Gouraud 
I Slightly Diminish Unrest There. The 2 Barkers Limited

538 Main Street—'Phone M. 4561Damascus, Syria, June 24 — Nazir-al- 
Abed, an Arab girl, who took a prom- I 
ient part in fomenting the revolt 
against French rule, and who was sen
tenced to prison for life, has escaped, 

j Stern measures adopted by General 
i Gouraud, high commissioner,
' somewhat diminished the intensity of the 
reign of terror which has gripped Dam
ascus, Alleppo and Homs during the last 

! few weeks following the visit of Charles 
R. Crane. Prominent merchants have 
declared a general boycott against all 

SUDDEN MEETING French goods and are withdrawing all
money desposited in French banks doing 
business in Syria.

65 Prince Edward Street, 'Phone M. 1'630
SPECIAL CUT PRICES FOR ONE WEEK to introduce OUR NEW STORE, 538 Main Street. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.

100 Princess Street, 'Phone M. 642

have
Choice Dairy Butter, perBest White Potatoes, per

peck, only.....................
Cooked Cottage Ham, per

20cPicnic Hams, per lb 
Strictly fresh Eggs per doz 32c 
Cooking Butter, per lb.... 16c 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . 93c 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. .3.55
3 lbs Choice Small Prunes 25c
1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c
4 cakes Mother Hubbard

Soap
2 bottles Furniture Polish 25c

30c19c lb.
24 lb bag Royal Household

PUMA UPSET BY $1.1215c
Creamery Butter, per lb... 37c
Roll Bacon, per lb..'...........
Choice Canadiah Cheese, 

per lb
10 lbs Bermuda Onions for 50c
1 6 oz jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ........................ ..
6 pkgs Pearline Soap Pow

der ..................................
3 tins Sun Stove Paste. . . 25c 
Evaporated Bananas, per

Package ...................• • #
20 lb bag Rolled Oats. ... 90c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar. ... 25c
1 quart bottle Tomato Cat

sup .....................................
16 oz jar Pure Jam (assort-

lb Flour
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour.............................
Bean Pork, per lb.................
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam...................................
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend

Tea
7 cakes Laundry Soap. . . 25c
2 bottles Ammonia .... 25c 
Best fresh Cocoanut, per lb 24c 
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom

27c $4.25
I 17cFurniture Dealer, Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B. C.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Yarmouth, N. S.:
Dear Sirs,—Since the start of baseball 

season we have been hindered with sore 
muscles, sprained ankles, etc., but just 
as soon as we started using Minardi 
Liniment our troubles ended. Every base
ball player should keep a bottle of your 
liniment handy.

Was Patrolling Along Road:
TIT, tt tt’ f , CONVICT ESCAPBD. !
When Lie .Encountered a convict escaped from Dorchester
Large Animal With Little. iTKS,.1"
Qjlgg. I all over the country. The man Is Wil

liam McLean, convict U-507, who was 
! sentenced at Truro (N. S.) on Sept. 16, 

New York, June 24^-Patrolman Dan-;Ig21> by Judge Webster to five years in' 
iei Glidden, of Mamaronek, reports hav- Dorchester penitentiary for theft. A re- 
ing encountered one of the largest pumas ward of $50 has been offered for his ap- 
seen in recent years in the vicinity of ; prehension or information leading to his 
that community. j capture. His description is as follows: |

Patrolman Glidden was patrolling; ,\ge, twenty-three years ; weight, 142 
along the road near Iiiverdale Park, Ma- pounds; height, five feet ten inches;! 
maroneck, about 3.30 a. m., when the complexion, fair; cdlor of hair, fair; 
puma came along followed by four ; color of eyes, blue; special marks, scar 
pumettes. At sight of Glidden it be- j ________________________

1 8c
75c

25c 20c 45c
. 42cChoice Shelled Walnuts,

per lb..............................
6 rolls Toilet Paper for. ..21c 
24 oz bottle Mustard or 

Plain Pickles 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .... 25c 
Best Canadian Peaches, per

54c

15cYours truly, w. e. mcpherson,
Secretary of Armstrong High School 

Baseball Team. j

for25c
2 lbs Layer Figs for........... c
Reg. 50c. Chocolates only

25c per lb

25c

25ctin
2 tins Libby’s Tomato

Soup..................... ?...
1 2 oz bottle Pure Jam, as

sorted ................................
4 lb tin Pure Crabapple

29c12 oz. bottle Tomato Cat
sup .................................. '• 19c

4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam. . 65c 
Fruit Syrup (assorted) per

bottle ................................ 2 c
Flat Bacon, per lb.............2 c

25cgan spitting and so did all the little
Io*a City, Iowa, June 24-The Rev. forbfdding ^T^ctice!8"6 m

H. Wood is in a serious condition today The ma and the patroiman wer(. 
as the result of mhaling flame from bis ab(mt elght feet apart wben they
celiulo d coilar, winch flared up when rec';2ed each other. How the puma 
he walked into a live wire in his base- | rec jzed the patroiraa„ is not known, 
ment His neck and ears were severely but"BGljdden recognized the animal im-
burned and some flre entered his nostrils. mediately> having spent many years in
.. .. . a J \XT 1 the Rocky Mountains.
Use the Want Ad. Way1 It was apparent that the puma recog-

20ced)
15c1 lb can Best Pink Salmon 1 5 c 

1 lb best Cooking Choco
late only a 69c

North End Store for the present Cash-and-carry system. Orders delivered promptly in City,
West Side, Fairville, Milford, East St. John.

Jelly35c

! tf
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CANDY SPECIALS1

. 2 for 8c.
2 for 8c. 

, 2 for 8c, 
2 for 28c. 
. 48c. lb. 
. 39c. lb. 
. 29c. lb. 
. 49c. lb.

5c. NUT and CHOCOLATE BARS.
5c. WRIGLEY’S GUMS....................
5c. LIFE SAVERS..............................
25c. METCALFE’S CHOCOLATES
CREAM DATES................................
CREAM ALMONDS.........................
WHITE’S HARD CANDY...............
EXTRA CHOCOLATES..................

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BBYD0N, City Market

HALEY BROS., LTD.

I
L
Weathertightnfm

You will find that the Vul
canite Hexagon Slab Shingle 
makes an absolutely weather- 
tight roof. It will easily resist 
the hardest rains or the most 
driving snows. It wiU keep 
your home dry and snug all of 
the time. For it is always 
double thick over the entire 
roof.

J And then you will find that 
this exclusive Vulcanite shingle 
will make an attractive, fire- 
resisting and durable roof, too.
Made from tough fibrous felt 
saturated with asphalt and 
surfaced with crushed slate it 
will give lifelong roof service.

n

À
See

this shingle at

HALEY BROS., LTD.

.v,». mt*a

m
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BEAVER
QUALITY

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO.
\ M.C.C REEN.MANAG ER 
V PHONES MAIN 522 ft MAIN 531 

OFFICE SS MILL ST.,SAINT J0HN,N.B
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ENGLAND.<g»et»tng Wtmee <mfc MIRRA Piston PinsO England ! When your lanes are fringed 
with green j

__] When the faint grey of dusk haa set
tled down

Softly upon a countryside serene,
The far-off bells of some cathedral

Float on the scented twilight’s lazy wind 
Into the drowsy shadows, and their 

tones,
Borne on the night, sweU over seas to 

find
Somewhere beyond, a heart that Eng

land owns.

'In the sweet silence of the fading day, 
When the first flush of evening shrouds 

the land,
Children turn back from noisy, troubled 

play
To clutch their mother’s reassuring 

hand;
And hearts attuned to peaceful chimes 

may know
The call of what was homeland long 

ago.
—J. K. M., in Life.

3000YEAESAG0ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 24, 1922.

The Out-of-the-Ordinary Pins at the Ordinary Price.

Only the man who has seen and handled Mirra PirtonPm- V. 
appreciate their superior finish, prec.se parallelism and extreme 
mensional accuracy. e

hkiiSïïîjÆïâXrSM .i «li.
, Su^cription^Prives—-Delivered by carrier, *W0 per year, by mall, $3.00 per

Si «J
"^u^^^cuîàtion audit; the emulation of The Evening Tune.

Æ can
X)ld Manuscript Reveals Use 

of Animal Glands and the 
Treatment of Wounds.

t

issifjn.
centres and finished with a real mirror finish—toundcase

ing; ground on 
on no other pin.

Put up in sets according to the motor for which they are m- 
tended—each pin wrapped in wax paper. Made for the following 
car8;—Chevrolet. Dodge, Cadillac, Overland, Essex, Oldsmobile. 
Buick, Hudson and Studebaker.

*Chicago.—(By the Associated Press.) 
—The restoration of youth to the aged, 
attempted recently by means of animal 
glands, was glso attempted at least 3,000 
years ago, according to Dr. James H. 
Breasted of the University of Chicago. 
An “Incantation of Transforming an 
Old Man Into a Youth of Twenty is 
set forth in the Edwin Smith papyrus, 
the Egyptian document which Dr. 
Breasted has declared contains unparal
leled evidence of advanced knowledge 
and scientific spirit on the part of 
Egyptian physicians of 100 B. C. or 
earlier. The Incantation, on the con
trary, he said, is characterized by reli- 

Dr. Breasted’s

directly encouraging the violation of the 
law, and should in my opinion be re
strained from so doing.”

But Lieut Gov. Pugsley finds another 
very disturbing factor in the situation, 
and it is that the Canadian government 
owns and operates sixteen hundred miles 
of the Grand Trunk In the United States,

A STRIKING DELIVERANCE.

No man is better fitted than Lieut. 
Gov. Pugsley to present, as he presented 
yesterday to the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, the case of the marl-

deal that 11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’Stimp. provinces for the square 

has been denied them by the rest of Phone 
Main 2540PIANO RECITAL

WAS ENJOYEDCanada. He reminded his hearers at the 
outset that at the time of confederation

having Chicago as its western and Port-
j land, Maine, as its eastern terminus ; and 

there was no direct railway connection : ^ gays; ^ ^ J b(_ greatly
between the maritime provinces and 
Upper Canada, whose winter port was 
Portland, Maine, while the prairie region 
and British Columbia were also cut off

s ance on hocus-pocus.
Junior Pupils of Miss Muriel ! K

McIntyre Delighted Ma- ! K "7™!
fives and Friends.

to the disadvantage of Canada, and will 
tend to arouse the deepest unrest and 
dissatisfaction if in the future the money 
of the Canadian people shall be used to
wards developing terminal facilities at 
Portland, and so help to divert from

SAY DAD
Call vour laddie boy to you. draw him close and whisper "Boyo, how about a Baseball Outfit

young, and who had the incongruous 
texts combined in the same roll. Thus 
in the papyrus megical formulae jostle

JÎ&TÆSfl JKÏWSSS ZZÜSZÏ&SSSttSX
ïntyï. street,! The h^dwrfUiig Indicates*t
last evening The class was composed i probably written about 1800 B. U, ana it 
of boys and girls ranging in age from is thought to be a copy of a manuscript 
seven to twelve, and the faultless man- that is at least a thousand years old. 1 he 
ner in which they carried out the diffi- original may have been written as early 
cult movements, and the expression they as 3400 B. C., it is thought by some of 
gave to the selections, was the source of the words which appear in the manu- 
much admiration. script and which were long out of vygue

In addition to the piano solos, there In 1800 B. G 
was a vocal duet, and a chorus by the The manuscript also contains The In 
class, members of which acted as accom- cantation of Expelling the Wind of the 
panists for the singers. Miss McIntyre is Yeat of Pest.” This shows the widely 
to be congratulated on the success that prevalent notion which has persisted to 
she has attained with her junior class. the present day that the winds carry 

rendered was as fol- malignant plagues. The last two parts 
of the papyrus are written in a very dif
ferent handwriting from the front page. 

The columns in front treat of the head,
.. Zucca then the lower head, the mouth, the 

neck, and the spine. Here the papyrus 
.. Zucca stops, but it is evident that the remain

der treated the lower body.
The first group of ten cases which are 

described treat of wounds of the head,
.. Barth of which seven are knife and sword 

wounds. The surgeon is instructed how 
Eckhardt to probe the'wound and in case of a se

vere knife wound told “You should have
...............  made for him a wooden brace padded

with lmen (and have) the head fastened 
.. Geibel to it. His treatment should be sitting,

: placed between two supports of brick,
. Maxim ! until you know whether he is making 

I any progress."
Case eight deals with “a fracture of 

the skull under the skin.” The surgeon 
Barth is told to operate, to open at the point 

I of contusion and “to elevate the depres-
.-----  sion outward.” It is possible trephining

is involved here; if so, it is the earliest 
mention of it in history.

For a cut in the forehead, physicians 
skin, a kind of linen bandage, is to be 
used or a double bandage applied 
to cause “the lips of the wound to join 

Peake one another.”

from Upper Canada and these eastern
northprovinces. Natiirally trade 

and south, and the fathers of confeder
ation saw that the only hope of union

was
Then put on your 

select yourwasCanadian ports that traffic which proper
ly belongs to the maritime provinces.” BOY’S BASEBALL OUTFIT

and progress lay in linking up the coun> 
try from coast to coast by a railway 

and" west. The Inter

com the three sets we have chosen carefully, and offer at prices which mean SPECIAL VALUE.

HERE THEY ARE: ^ Q{)
An All Leather Fielders Glove with Bat and Ball.....................................................* “ | $L25
All Leather First Baseman's Mitt, with Bat and^Ball.................................................. $1.50
Al. L-b. SUPPLIES.' £ ■><

His honor holds that this would be a 
I greater national wrong than the former 

| subsidizing of steamship lines to carry 
through Portland traffic which ought to 
have come to St. John and Halifax. The 

these provinces with Upper Canada, s ^îese provinces would have to
that the traffic which went through Mont
real- and Quebec in /summer might 
here in winter ; and so that the mar
kets of Upper Canada might in some

running cast 
\ colonial was not built as a commercial

railway to link upproposition, but as a

Also we carry a
contribute toward the efficient operation 
of- the Grand Trunk system, but Port-

Baseball world. . ________ _ _ -m
EMERSON & FISHER, Limitedcome

The programme 
i lows i—land would get the benefit. The lieuten-

measure compensate the maritime pro- ^fp^ple here were led by the Phmo, Sweet Mekriy^ • •

vinces for the loss of the United States fatherg „f ^federation to cherish should Georgians Earle.
Arbitrary rates were fixed “to 
the handicap of greater mile-

Spaulding

Golden Rod Does madam desire an airy youthful dance or 
dinner frock of filmy draped Canton Crepe or shall 

Perhaps a pretty combination of

Frederic Goodspeed.market. not now be ignored. Seldom is a case more 
convincingly presented. The words ad- 

age from the maritime province ports ; dressed to Canadian Manufacturers’ 
to Quebec and Montreal than from j Asgodation are weighty words, delivered 
United States ports to those cities,” and ' ^ by a man who ls not in
to enable the manufacturers here to get j and than whom there is

» Into the upper province markets on fair j
lieutenant

ZuccaApple Blossomsovercome Jean Harrison.
Laughing Waters

Shuna Gilchrist.
it be Creponge. 
both materials would be more desirable. All three

Merry, Lark
Hortense Ramsey. 

Reading, A Baby Brother ..
Marjorie MacPhail.

Piano, Rustling Leaves ........
Ronald Fleming.

Grandfather’s Clock ...........
Phyllis Olmstead.

familiar with the facts or withnone more
the sentiment regarding them that pre
vails in these provinces. The charge he 
makes—for it is a charge—against the 
management of thê Canadian National 
Railways will also stand as an arraign
ment of the government if justice is not 
meted out to the maritime provinces. The 
members of the Canadian Manufacturers

are here in all their splendor.Thecompetitive terms, 
governor truly saysi

“The doing away 
the fixing of new and in many cases 
prohibitive rates, is, our 
unfair, and a violation of the implied 
understanding upon which the maritime 
provinces entered the uhion.”

But there is another grievance, and 
hig" honor states it with great clearness 
end force. Not until 1896 was it pos
sible to prevail on the federal govern
ment to grant to steamers visiting St 
John a portion of the subsidy long given 
■to those using Portland, Maine, as their 
winter terminus. Thereafter for a time 
the people hoped that the policy of 
carrying Canadian trade through Cana
dian channels would be adopted. Sir

$29.00, $34.00, $40.00, $44.00with these rates and SchmittPeasant Dance
Kenneth Fisher.

Wood’s Bird’s Carol ....... .
Marjorie MacPhail.

Song, Pretty Pussy Willow..
Laurene Gardner, Hortense Ram

sey, Loraine Ramsey.
Piano, Hunter’s Horn.............

Ronald Chesley.

people think, D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.Harker

Since 1859
so asHartmannSylvan DanceAssociation, having regard to the dis- 

of the speaker,
Mona Fraser.

_______ e*E
A F*0 PULAR STYLE 1

At Popular Prices I

tinguished public career 
cannot but be impressed by his words.

In the Sunshine IJean Stanton. LOCAL NEWSBohmThe Fountain
Marjorie Simms.

Accompanists—Jean Stanton, Phyllis 
Oimstead, Marjorie Simms.

God Save the King.FACING GRAVE PROBLEMS.

' *” ------ : Making the trip in a Ford car, Mr.
' and Mrs. Kenneth Jones and child ar- 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 25 rived in the dty yesterday from Omaha, 
Nebraska. They are here to visit Mr. 

Sunday Trains Between St' John and Jones’ grandfather, Albert Jones, 119 
Moncton, and Additional Suburbans. Main street. They report the roads good 
Change in Departure No. JO Train. with the exception of some parts of Mas-

eachusetts.

At the recent session of the Anglican 
Synod of Nova Scotia the report of 
the Council for Social Service dealt with

C. N. R. TIME CHANGES
The One Strap Slipper with a broad strap and buckle is the most

EEerEïEîBHS-l
black calf with a grey sweed back and strap.

several matters of grave Importance.
One of these was Mothers’ Pensions. It 

pointed out that the provincial gov
ernment in 1919 appointed a commission c. N. R. times change effective June

of...-I»-I.-r;afs - |«« ™vey of the scheme in Canada, where five ^ Qg p m (Atlantic Time). No. 9 
provinces have adopted it; and in the fr()m Hajifax wm arrive at 6.06 a. m., 
United States where 89 states have it,. jnstead of 6.45 a. m., allowing passengers 
while five of the remaining nine have ajto connect with the day train for Bos- 
bill to that effect under consideration; ton^dditionaJ 6ut'mrban service will go 
and in Denmark and New Zealand, it effect on Monday, June 26. No. 388 

strongly urged upon the Synod that wiU le3ve at g.oo a. m. arriving in 
be taken to induce the Nova Hampton at 9.00 a. m. No. 837 will leave 

a scheme Hampton at 9.15 a. m., and arrive St. 
John at 1015 a. m. (Atlantic time.)

No 336 will leave St. John at 9.30 p. 
The report dealt also with the need of m ^ arrlve at Hampton at 10.30 p. m. 

a home for the feeble-minded, and said: j No 331 *111 leave Hampton at 5.45
“No greater need presents itself at amvW in^John ^6^ a- m.^ ^ 

this time than of an Institution for he gt John an(j Moncton. No. 60
feeble-minded persons of this provmce. wm depart (Sunday only) at 9.30 a. m, 

social service worker knows that arriving in Moncton at 1.00 p. m. No.
49 will leave Moncton at 4.45 p. m. 
(Sunday only) and arrive in St. John 
at 8.00 p. m.

P. E. I. connections will be made by 
No. 18 and No. 14 as usual. Passengers 
on No. 14 will change at Moncton to 
train No. 40 leaving there at 4.30 p. m. 
for Tormentine. The Cafe Parlor Car 
on No. 14 will nin through to Tormen
tine, returning on No. 39 to Moncton 
next day and reaching St John on No.

declared he wouldWilfrid Laurier
rest content until every ton of

was
Barry Wilson, city electrician, has re

ported to Commissioner Thornton that 
the careless grounding of wireless aerials 

of danger from fire.

never
Canadian products was carried through 
Canadian channels and Canadian sea- F*rlce, $4.85

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ’2/

may prove a source 
The commissioner is having a by-law 
drafted for the inspection and licensing 
of equipment.

stipulated in the agree-ports. It
ment for the construction of the Trans-

was
“LA PARISIENNE” 

Shoes for 
Women.

continental Railway that all freight 
the line of the railway

“REGAL”
The valedictorian of the largest gradu

ating class in the history of the St. John 
High School will be Miss Harriet Rob
erts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Roberts. 114 Douglas avenue. At St. 
Vincent’s High School Miss Lillian Clark 
has carried off the graduation honors.

originating on 
and not otherwise routed by the shipper 

through Canadian ports, and 
the company was pledged to stand by the 
policy of developing trade through 
Canadian channels and Canadian ocean 

Sir Robert Borden, when an 
to the Canadian

Shoes forwas
243 Union Streetaction

Scotia government to introduce 
of Mothers’ Pensions.

Men.
must go

a. m.
Carpentier, said that unless there 

should be a very strong public demand 
for a meeting with Siki, Carpentier would 

date in September.

A word of praise for the efficient 
duct of the affairs of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Assoication by the retiring 
president, W. Shives Fisher, of St. John, 
was voiced last evening by Angus Mc
Lean, the well known Bathurst lumber
man, who is passing through the oily 
from St. Andrews where he attended the 
sessions of the organization.

con-
Beamish and Mrs. Mallory will meet to-j of 
day in the finals, Mrs. Beamish having 

Miss D. Kemmish Betty in a 
In the men’s

ports.

Foleysagreement relative 
Northern Railway was made, went even

have an openbeaten
close match, 7—5, 6 8.

semi-finals B. I. C. Norton of 
Africa defeated M. Gerbault of 
and Cesaere Colombo of the Ital- 

from J. B. Gil-

F.very
the shipper of goods y,ese unfortunates are multiplying their 

kind at an alarming rate, and are be
coming a menace to our social system. 

In giving serious consideration to these 
social questions religious 

do much to create and 
sentiment in favor of

New One for Red Sox.
singles 
South 
France 
ian Davis Cup team won

further, and gave 
for export no option but to send them 
by way of Canadian ports. The govern
ment of Canada now controls these lines, 
but is not carrying out the law. Lieut.

PREPAREDBoston, June 23—Leroy E. Maynard 
of Miller's Falls, captain and shortstop 
of this year’s Dartmouth College nine, 
reported to the Boston Red Sox today. FIRECLAYA bazaar held by five little girls of the berL 

West Side, Lillian Cunningham, Eva 
Cunningham* Elizabeth Fisher, Verna
Johnson and Eva McGuire, resulted m __n ttli giki a Sene-
-£ot™£? tt„^rwRhnt4°e he! ’won the

. , quest that it be used to buy fruit for jieavyweight championship of France, de-
- * „ Cafe-parlor car will be discontinued on children. f-otimr Marcel Nil les on points in a„ Murder ran riot yesterday in an Nq n Ptrain between Moncton and St. -----------— feating M . t was

enormous amount of Canadian r 0 mirK)k mining town. We are told that john. _ / The residents of Little River a ft.fteenaadU1^interesting Siki’s showing
passing through the United States ports five ^ miners Influenced by moon- 2 on app^iatTon oThU re! was so poor that Deschamps, manager
shows that the board of management of !sWne whiskey attacked about fif y - ^ 5J train as far as Evandale for the turn to them for another year. Mr.
.u j. _ National Railways are ported workers and killed most of them, ^^hiodation of week-end passengers. Lawson was called upon at the parsonage
the Can xhe manner of their death was horrible, -phis car will return on No. 242 train and carried to the hall, where the con-
ignoring the provisions of the wo g - outbreak will arouse such a feeling i Monday mornings. No. 242 will run on g^ation had assembled. Mr. Good-
rnents which I have quoted, and ro are ^ throughout »« | ^H’r. Latson oSTSL
violating the statutes which are both to fts wlu do great injury to the cause 01 leaving Evandale at 5.85 (Atlantic time) ting reply. A social evening was spent,
1 ;„ctice as binding upon them as the men who are out on strike. They | whlch is 6.35 a. m. daylight time, Woods- „,d refreshments were served.

„„„ i,:r
and Grand Trunk Pacific R , ^ men who have a right to earn a time.) ------------- -------- -------------

whose successors they R jg a safe assumption that the!
rioters are largely foreigners Who show 
their appreciation of a free country by 
violating its laws.

and other 
organizations 
srystalllze public 
needed reforms.

A Poor Contest. The Raleigh at Charlottetown.
Gov. Pugsley^ says:

“The small amount of traffic now
To be had off: W. H. Thorne & Co.

Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., J7 Syd
ney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Stj J- A. 
Upsctt, Variety Store, 253 Prince Ed
ward St; H. G. Enslow, J Prmce Ed- 
ward St.; , Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarket 
So.; East End Stove Hospital, City Rd.j 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St James St> 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; Quinn & 
CoT4J5 Main St.; C H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St; P. Nase St Son, Ltd. lndian- 
town; J. Stout, FairviUe; W. B. Emer
son, 8J Union St. West Side.

MChSarlRneXarPrWeA'here "Æay

from Sydney. She will remain here un
til Thursday afternoon and then sail 
for Montreal. _______

car-
ried through the maritime province ports 
in the winter season as compared to the ;

18.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

IT’S NO SECRET
RICHMOND RANGES are best is on account 

This is designed to cut the 
There are no

The reason
of their patented flue construction, 
coal cost and to heat the oven evenly all over, 
cold corners in the RICHMOND

Some evidence was taken yesterday 
in the case in which Stephen Barton is 
charged with soliciting insurance in the 

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. province 0f New Brunswick between
, i May 1 and 23 without having paid the 

A postponed regular meeting of the provjncial license fee. W. E. Gunter, 
Trades and Labor Council was held last j T Cornell and Hugh MacKay gave 
evening in its hall in Prince William evjdence Adjournment was made until 
street with F. S. A. McMullin in the nex^ Wednesday afternoon. J. B. Mc- 
chair. The meeting was well attended. Nair of Fredericton represented the ac- 
A communication was read from the In- cusç£j w M. Ryan, the crown and F. 
ternational Association of Fire Fighters R Taylor, K. G, the insurance inter
enclosing a poster urging workmen to egts 
be more careful in regard to fires and
by doing so help to materially reduce Wilson and Greb.
the fire hazard. The council decided tosupply of the posters for dis- Boston, June 23—Marty Klllth a,
tributlon around the city. The report ager of Johnny Wilson, when 
of the fair committee was received, al- that the New York State ^
though no figures were announced as all, mission had revoked the middleweight 
accounts had not yet been settled. It, champion’s license because he failed to 
was Announced, however, that the fair box Harry Greb, said he was wil ing 
this year had not been so successful as for Wilson to meet Greb or any other 
previous fairs. The president of the ! middleweight. It was mcrely .a. ™a^at 
council and William Ely were selected 0f arranging terms, he said, adding tnat 
to represent the council on the advisory he considered a purse of $30,000 with 60 
board of the employment service office, per cent, for Wilson a fair amount for a

match with Greb.

GET READY FORNorthern 
way. Companies 
are.”

oven. IlRESERVINf'
r TIME llPHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

568 MAIN ST • -

Again his honor saysi
that it is the duty of our . - Phone Main 365“I hold

public men generally to see that the oper
ation of these railways is carried on ac
cording to law, and that the fundamental 
law consisting of the parliamentary
pacts to which I have referred, shall be ^ ^ ^
carried out in good faith and in the in- ^ Tü]g Fang> whose death ls an- 
terests of the whole country, and that no nounced> was a Chinese statesman of 
board of directors shall be allowed to | great ability, and a number of years ago 
depart from the policy which has been so wag a striking figure in diplomatic circles 
laid down by parliament in the interests in Washington, as China’s representative.

which

Complete Stock of 
PRESERVING JARS 
KETTLES 
STRAINERS 
MIXING SPOONS 
CANNING RACKS 
RUBBER RINGS 
PAROWAX, Etc.

The assassination of Field Marshal 
Wilson is said to have been the result of 
a plot to “get” a number of prominent 

and resort to outrages on acorn- persons 
large scale.

man- Fire Insurancesecure a

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
gencral agents

and Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo SL 
Open evenings. ‘Phone 1407

of the whole Dominion, 
forms a parliamentary compact between 
*n sections <>f the country. Those who 
Claim that the board of directors of the 

National Railways should be

CANADA AND BRITAIN. Assets
June 24—(Canadian Press)—Ottawa, , .

^nU^^gust 16Î4 to April m2

permitted to direct Canadian trade “"l fbîmatira ^plto/to’tht House yester- Ottawa June 2i“feC^'1'tan ^terd^ la BTuretad^'Mall^ ’u.^woman lawn

u, » »...... 1-rr 1
terly regardless of the provisions o e djsbursed nnder the supervision of Can- ing the .5 "C5"tigh Asiatic possession. women’s singles here yesterd»v. 

to which I have, referred are adian officials. tour 0

SENATE CONGRATULATIONS ^ TO PRINCE OF WALES Funerals Today.
Canadian
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Elite Cut Glass
Water Sets

j

All Aboard !
Consisting of Large 

Pitcher and six tumblers.

Most appropriate for 
Wedding Gift

Travel Week Commences Monday
Whether the trip you plan to take is sho rt or long, whether you expect to travel by 

boat, by train, or by motor car, this store is ready to supply you with suitable baggage, 
wearables and comforts for your tourney.

It really isn't wise to start away without first looking into such matters 
are important and will add greatly to the pleasure of your holidays.

Ik*.W. H. Hayward Go.V

as these—theyLIMITED

85-93 Princess SL

By Boat or Train ?
Isn’t there something you’ll need to wear—or to pack to your trunk for use St 

the end of your journey? |
Just a few worth-while suggestions—“lest yon forget"Marvel RangeI4

94

V
Think You’ll Take a 

Motor Trip?
You'll Need Bagg
age Won't You?

\
For economy of fuel and heating 

qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal.

Come in and let us show it to you.

\

If so, you’re sure to need some of 
these things!

And when you’re buying, the best 
plan to to buy it of such reliable 
quality It will stand the strain of manyFor Men For WomenRunning Board Trunks fitted with 

two suit cases. These can be conveni
ently carried on trunk rack at back of

a journey. That’s the Mod we cell
here.JOSEPH WARD A light weight suit tailored to hold 

Its tines throughout the entire trip. We 
suggest “Society Brand.”

A Palm Beach Suit for the very warm 
days you are bound to run into.

ear. A Soft Sport Hat of Velour, ribbon 
°r a pretty mixture of hemp and wooL 
You may choose from many shapes and 
colors.

A Pretty Wood Sweater to make you 
comfortable and to wear with 
sport skirts.

A Homespun or Flannel Sport Skirt,
A few Washable Dresses of different 

types. There are varieties here suit
able for any hour of the day.

Many changes of Pine White or Dain
ty colored Lingerie; also a good supply 
of summer weight knitted underwear.

A Bathing Suit and Cap.
Enough Hosiery to save you darning.
Gloves of silk; Md or fabric; short 

and long.
A loose fitting “Barberry” Coat for 

all kinds of weather.
A light weight Kimono or silk break

fast coat.
A good sized Hand Bag to hold all 

sorts of things.

Steamer Trunks, Wardrobe Trunks, 
General Purpose Trunks, Suit Cases, 
Travelling Bags and Hat Boxes, in sixes 
and kinds to best suit your needs.

Thermos Bottles, Food Jars, Drinking 
Cups. Lunch Kits, and cases fitted for 
the use of four or six people.

146 Mffl Street, City.
re

yourWhite Outing Trousers—or if you ex
pect to be camping or fishing, have some 
khaki ones.

A light weight Top 
berry* Gabardine we

Reversible Wool Rugs with one side 
plain and the other plaid.

Motor Gloves with or without gaunt
let wrists.

Driving Dusters to save your clothes.
Held-AOs and Kit Bags.

Motor Veils and Scarfs.

If you come in we will show you a 
loi more things you should have—that 
to, if you would care to look at them.

rCOOLGARDIE” TOu Coat, or a “Bur- 
eatherproof Coat— 

these ere suitable for rain or shine.
A good fitting C/p.
A Bath Robe or Dressing Gown. 
Plenty of Negligee and Sport Shirts. 
Non-creasable neckties and soft eol-

JFeet Are 
Primarily 
""Walking

V
»

GO TO MAYO IN
Inns. f

A good supply of summer hosiery. 
Cool, Athletic Underwear.
A Knitted Bathing Suit 
Pajunions—the one-piece sleeping gar

ment.

V
«

Old-Time Prospector Leaving 
for North—Expects Much 
from New Field.

It
If You're Going to Take the 

Children, We Can Fit 

Them Out, Too.

And remember that shoes are worn 
primarily to protect the feet 

That’s what you pay for — good 
leather, good workmanship and cor
rect fitting.

That's what you get to our shoes 
and In our store service.

A Vancouver paper says;—
Going back to what he confidently 

asserts is “going to produce more in a 
year than the Klondyke ever did.” “Cool- 
gardie” Smith, otherwise known as Ers- 
kine Smith, miner, prospector, one-time 
fighter and globe-trotter extraordinary, 
is leaving for the new Mayo field on 
Satiirday.

And “Coolgardie” Smith Is going back 
in style. He hasn’t seen the Yukon since yR* 
those hectic days of ’98, when he was 
a well known character in a country 
full of characters. When he joined the 
famous rush, dropping his pick and 
shovel in the West Australian fields of 
Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie to take part 
in the big stampede, ‘.‘Coolgardie Smith 
was glad to get standing room on a ;

/ boat headed north. On Saturday he oc- ; 
cupies the bridal suite of the C. P. S. S.
Princess Alice.

But it isn’t because the veteran pros
pector has become inured to the soft
ness of a city life that he is going back 
in the best suite the boat affords.

“I couldn’t get anything else,” he ex
plained. “Everything has been taken and 
if it means I’ve to be a June bride to get 
there, why a little thing tike that never 
kept me out of a new field in my life.”

He oiight to know. Coolgardie Smith 
has been in every field of note in the
world. Thirty years ago he was al; the veteran and his friends he is due to re- 
Broken Hill, New South Wales field. P®®*.
TKen he took a whirl in South A us- 5reare combined.
tralia and Queensland. The strikes at Make Big Profit ... . . „ , ,
Coolgardie and Kalgoorie in Western „ ^hUPvLnLh
Australia found him in the vanguard of Apparently others who are keenly in- find that the days of the Yukon rush
the prospectors. He talks the Taal of ferreted think the field will be big. The C0J“f back stronger than ^ ever,
the South African Rand, and knows the Slate Creek Mining Co., Ltd., has token said Smith, and the old-time Yukoners 
famous blue clay of the diamond fields <wer $80,000 worth of options alone. The steamboat men agree with him. 
as well as he knows English Bay beach. ! Guggenheims are already operating ] T?lcy.s*[ t^îs cit7j?f "î Jj®*, “h— 
He knows that, too, for Coolgardie is there, and out of one shipment of 2,200 shceof theMayo tiret when
one of the hardy few who takes a walk 1 tons of ore they made over $400,000 at the full report of that field does come 
around Stanley Park and a dip in the » little better than $100 per ton profit W|U stagger the world.

when all expenses were paid. They, too, 
have extended their activities and taken
a lot of options. The well known Brad- _ , „ ...
ley interests have spent over a quarter of Campbeil-INod m,
a million in taking options alone. There At the home of the officiating clergy- 

The Yukon has seen Coolgardie Smith ; are practically only the three big com- man, Rev. Isaac Brindley, 97 Lancaster 
before. Back in 1898 he fought all com- panics in the field and prospectors are street, west end, last night, Ernest Pos
ers there. Weight made no difference unknown there. That is, at present.' For ter Campbell, of this city, was united 
in the boxing bouts staged in the mining “Coolgardie” Smith and Hfigh Harris, in marriage to Miss Myrtle Noddin, of
camps. They still tell tales of his ex- ! one of the best known prospectors in I Cody’s, Queens county. The bride, who
ploits in the squared circle there. | British Columbia, expect to change this, | was beautifully attired in a sand color-

“You either could lick him or y où and many old-timers are following their ed suit with hat to match was accom- 
couldn’t. Weight didn’t matter. They ; lead. ! panied by her sister, Miss Thelma Nod-
just signed you up and you fought them j Steamboat men report that there is j din, who was the bridesmaid and wore 
if they .were twice your size,” he says, more freight at Whitehorse this year a becoming gown of blue. The grooms-
Before that he had knocked out the best waiting for the opening of navigation ; man was Harry Moffat Friends and
of the Boer heavyweights around \T oil an- than there has been In all the past nine relatives were present at the ceremonyj and extended hearty good wishes to 

~T*—"i Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, who left for a
honeymoon trip In. Queen’s county. On 
their return they will reside in St John.

J/
“Incidental”

Pocket Umbrellas.

Roll-up Manicure Sets ip suede and 
leather cases.

, Ebony Travellimg Sets.

Pitted Toilet Cases.
Soap, Pace Powder, Cold Cream, 

Toilet Water, etc.
Face Cloths and Towels.
Lots of Handkerchiefs. -

For Girls—Summery Frocks, Under
wear, Sweaters, Hats, Khaki Knickers 
and Middies and accessories are here In 
pleasing assortments.

For Boys—Blouses, Wash Suits, Stock
ings, Overalls, Khaki Pants, Clothing 
end furnishings are showing in the 
boys’ shops.

Buy your next pair here and notice 
the difference in comfort and set-

McROBBIE
Foot
Fitters.

St. John 50 King 
Street.

X

nesburg, and in the mining camps of the 
Rand, and on the Australian diggings 
he had met boxera of every nationality 
and size. They gay of him that he never 
lost a fight, and “Coolgardie" Smith 
claims he is in as good shape today as 
he was twenty years ago.

He has made several comfortable for
tunes in the past, and according to the

K4ÜS STUMP* ».

was highly regarded by all who knew Pike, Alma (NB); Eliza Gorham, Nick- 
hhn. He was a faithful member of the erson, Liverpool (NS).
Church of thé Good Shepherd. Besides Boston, June 28—Arvd, etmr Newton, 
his wife he leaves four sons, two daugh- Sydney, N. S.
ters, one brother and two sisters. The New York, June 23—Arvd, stmrs. 
sons are William H, of Gagetown, and Manrentia, Southampton; Resolute, 
George A., Edward P. and Arthur G, all Hamburg and Southampton; Polanos, 
of Fairvitie The daughters are Mrs. Danzig and Copenhagen; President 
Rudolph Phillips, of Fairvitie, and Mrs. pierce, Bremen and Southampton 
William McCracken, of Hoyt Station. Havre, June 21—Arvd, stmr Paris, 
Sincere sympathy is extended to the be- New York, 
reaved relatives. • The funeral will take 1 
place on Sunday afternoon fropa his late 
residence to the Church of the Good 
Shepherd.

And it’s all Mayo Glasgow on Tuesday noon and at Mont
real on Wednesday.

The schooners Harry A. McLennan 
and Emily F. Northern are ready to sail 
for New York as soon as the weather 
clears.

The Andora is loading a cargo of lum
ber for the United Kingdom.

The Sehale is due tonight from Phila
delphia to complete cargo with refined 
sugar for the United Kingdom.

The West Celine is due today to load 
sugar for the United Kingdom.

The Dunbridge arrived at Montreal 
from Avonmouth yesterday.

The Canadian Runner sailed from 
Montreal for Glasgow yesterday.

The Canadian Conqueror sailed from 
Montreal for Liverpool yesterday.

Cutter Greb under the floor of an old 
warehouse at North Sydney.

DR. C F. MARTIN,
OF MONTREAL,

PRESIDENT
Winnipeg, June 24 — C. F. Martin, 

M. D., of Montreal, was elected presi
dent of the Canadian Medical Associa
tion at the closing session of the con
vention here yeterday.

Other officers elected; Honorary presi
dent, Sir Thomas Roddick, Montreal; 
vice-presidents, (ex-offlcio) presidents of 
affiliated provincial societies ; secretary, 
treasurer, J. W. Scene, M.D., Montreal; 
associate secretary, T. C. ^outley, M. D., 
Toronto.

The 1923 convention will be held in 
Montreal

Election of officers /renounced on 
Wednesday were of the “Canadian 
Society of Ancthetists," not the medical 
society.

Bremen, June 19—Arvd, stmr George 
Washington, New York,

Naples, June 19—Arvd, stmr Canada, 
New York.

Libaü, June 18—Arvd, stmr Estonia, 
New York.

Kobe, June 21—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Russia, Vancouver.

Bay every day, despite the fact that they 
call him a veteran. RECENT WEDDINGS

/ Fought All Comers.
Timothy Burke.

The death of Timothy Burke, son of 
Anne and the late Timothy Burke, oc
curred yesterday at his mother’s resid
ence, 2 Dock street. Besides his mother, 
he is survived by one brother, Michael 
Burke, of this city. The funeral will be 
hed on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence.

MARINE NOTES.
The Chignecto sailed at eleven o’clock 

this morning for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Cassandra reported this morning 
that she would arrive at Quebec from

Finding Barrels of Rum.

Sydney, N. S., June 24—Twenty-nine 
barrels of rum believed to be a St. 
Pierre smuggler’s cache have been locat
ed by Captain Goffln of the Revenue

Tuesday is School 
Closing Day

Only One Day Left in Which to Outfit 
the Kiddies for This Joyful Event

I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 24. 
A.M.

High Tide....12.04 Low Tide.... 6.06 
(Time used Is daylight saving.)

P.M. II Fullerton-Kirkpa trick.
At Hoyt Station recently Miss Vietta 

Kirkpatrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George T. Kirkpatrick, of Hoyt Station, 
was united In marriage with Charles E. 
Fullerton of West St. John, by Rev. 
Ernest Rowland of Weisford. After a 
tour of the province by automobile Mr. 
and Mrs. Fullerton will reside at 270 
Guilford street, W. R.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Watuka, 1023, Ritcey, for Sydney. 
Arrived Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

MM-M®

Geared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 Mac

Donald, for Digby.Dexter-Johnson.
A quiet yet pretty wedding was sol

emnized in Germain street Baptist 
chiirch on last Wednesday evening when 
Rev. S. S. Poole united in marriage 
Miss Anna Ethel, youngest daughter of 
W. J. and Mrs. Johnson of Grey’s Mills, 
Kings County, to Trueman Robert 
Dexter of Digby, N. S. The bride was 
becomingly attired In a tailored suit of 
navy blue serve with large white picture 
hat and wore a corsage bouqiiet of roses 
and Utiles of the valley. The bride was 
employed as bookkeeper with H. G. Har
rison, Main street, and the groom on the 
C. P. R. bay steamer Empress. They 

, will take up their residence in this dty. 
They were the recipients of a large num
ber of beautiful gifts.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Chignecto, 2943, Parker, for Hali

fax. LITTLE VOILE DRESSES—Dainty little styles in all white voile with panel front, trimmed fine 
lace and embroidery, finished with colored satin sash. Other dainty models, pink, copen 

voile trimmed with touches of contrasting embroidery and colored stitchings.
Prices $3.35 to $6.35

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Ard, strs Stagpool, Barry; 

Dunbridge; Avonmouth.
Sid, strs Canadian Runner, Glasgow ; 

Canadian Conqueror, Liverpool ; Newn, 
Danish ports ; Porsanger, Havre.

Halifax, Jûne 28—Ard, schr Maid of 
Scotland, Yarmouth.

Sid, str Chaleur, West Indies.

BRITISH PORTS.
Shields, June 22—Arvd, stmr Caim- 

mona, Montreal. ,
Gibraltar, June 16—Sid, stmr Leven- 

pool, Sydney, N. S.
Sharpness, June 22—Sid, stmr Cana- 

, . dim Challenger, Montreal.
After an Illness of seven months the , _________

death of Jacob Knorr occurred yester- FOREIGN PORTS,
day afternoon, June 23, at his residence,

j Main street. Fairvitie, and will be heard Boston, June 20—Ard, strs Melrose, 
I of with sincere regret. Mr. Knorr was White, Sydney (CB) ; Francis Boutillier, 

a well-known resident of Fairvitie and Schmeisser. Halifax ; schrs Whiteway,

or canary 
6to 12 years

PRINCESS SLIPS—Of fine white cambric, yoke trimmed with lace, insertion and embroidery, 
ribbon tie, tucked bottom. Sizes 4 to 14 years................................ Prices $1.35 and $2.35

BLOOMER PANTIES—White or pink Nainsook, elastic at top and knee, some have fancy em
broidered bottoms, 6 to 14 years.............................................................. Prices 55c. to $1.35

CHILDREN’S ROLL TOP STOCKINGS—Fine mercer lisle half socks, white with pink or sky, 
rolled top .................................................................................... :...........................Price 50c. a pair

Children's Three-quarter Roll-top Stockings, white fancy rib, mercer 
blue or yellow. All sizes. ... .................................... ..........................

lisle, wide rolled top of
....................» Prize $1.25RECENT DEATHSI

Jacob Knorr. London Housei
V

i HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

#

* Sweeping Slavery 
Ended by the Wonderful 
VACUETTE
No longer is there .any need for 

you to break your back and 
otherwise jeopardize your health 
with old fashioned methods. 
Thousands of housewives have 
found in the Vacuette freedom 
from sweeping slavery.

You also may gain your free
dom. See the Vacuette actually 
at work, in your own home. A . 
telephone call—Main 2936 or a 
card to our local dis
tribuons asking for 
a free demonstration 
will be the beginning 
at a new life for you.

Maritime 
Distributors,

MecGOWAN & CO.
87 Prince Edward Street, 

St John;

VACUETTES, LTD., 
Toronto.

These Blankets Will be of Interest to the Person 
Who Travels by Boat

Jaeger, $16.80 each; Habitant, $14.50 
each; Scotch Wool, $10.00 and $12^00 
pair; Red and Brown All Wool Point, 
$14.50 and $16.60 pair.

1
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A~; <3,‘TLet Quality 
be your guide—it

Ask for

I Ipays

guaranteed
furniture

? <

CFM J
Made by

Leave London at 10 O’Clock, 
In Paris at Midnight — 
Proving a Benefit.

QaNADA plRNmjRE^AMJBCTmS
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO ** 

Manufacturer» of aflcWsB Olf 
household and office furniture 

Write for 1ree booklet on Period Furniture

%
W i/i

Filed by Grade Eight Teach
ers of Moncton, St. John 
and Fredericton.

%\

London, June 7.—(A. P., by mail.)—
Night flying between England and 
France, which was inaugurated early 
this month, is expected to add immense-
ly to the commercial value of aerial colored electric globes, and powerful in- 
communication. It saves time, and candescent arc lamps. The illuminated 
makes possible remarkable train and cabin of the machine and the red, white 
steamship connections which were be- ; and green navigating lights made it mi 
fore impossible. | object of beauty as it rose in the dark-

The first plans to travel between Lon- | ness and headed for the coast. -
don and Paris at night left the London ; Qn arriving in Paris, General Brancker 
air station at ten o’clock and landed at said: “I dined comfortably at a London 
the Paris aerodrome soon after midnight, hotel, motored down to Croydon, got into 
It contained Brigadier-General W. S. the machine, and am here at one in the 
Brancker, director of civil aviation; : morning after a very leisurely flight. 1
Colonel L. F. Blandy, controller of air j am ready to go to bed in Paris or am
communications, a navigator, pilot, two j prepared to go on to Marseilles to make 
wireless operators and a mechanic. j a ship connection there.

The air station at Croydon, outside J «I expect regular passenger night- 
London, was a blaze of searchlights, flying soon to start,” continüed the direc-

_________ ' tor of civil aviation, “but certain things
are needed before it becomes general be
tween Paris and London. The first es
sential is greater perfection of wireless 
telephony dn board airplanes, so that 

! pilots can learn what the Weather is 
I ahead of them. Then we need better 
lighting of intermediate aerodromes, in 
order than pilots may be able to land 
safely if they find Paris covered with an 
unexpected bank of fog. At present 
whenever there is a fog the French in
termediate stations send up rocket flares 
to a height of 1,000 feet at ten-second in
tervals to mark their position.”

The flight of General Brancker was 
followed a few nights later by a night 
round trip between Paris and London. 
This machine left Paris at ten p. m., 
arrived at Croydon at one a. m., left for 
Paris at 2.5D a. m., and got back to Paris 
at 6.05 a. m.

Great Britain pays her aviation com
panies a subsidy of $350 for every com
plete flight across the English Channel. J 
This has encouraged most of the com- 
panics to put on a daily service, which « 
is' always well patronized, especially by t 
Americans. The railroad and steamship 
fare across the channel, occupying eight J 
hours, is about $25, while the air trip, j 
which takes little more than two hours,

I is one-third more expensive, plus bag
gage charges.

in one leap, bounded to the top of an 
animal wagon about twelve feet high.

By this time the circus midway had 

been turned into bedlam. Women were 
shrieking with terror, and the men in the 
crowd, losing their heads, were running 
for safe places. The excitement seem
ed to inspire the ape to more desperate

One man alone stood his ground. He 
was Policeman Jimmy Lee, one of the 
Thread City’s World War heroes. He 
drew his revolve/ and told the circus 
attendants that he would shoot the ape 
if he was not rounded up. A character 
known in the circus- as “Oklahoma Bill” 
suddenly emerged from a tent and 
swung a lariat at Jocko, but the ape 
slipped out neatly. As he was making 
a leap into a crowd of cowering women 
“Oklahoma Bill” swung his rope again 
and caught the ape by the leg. Quiet 

restored with difficulty as Jocko 
led chattering into his cage.

W. S. Carter, Esq., L. L. D., Chief Sup
erintendent of Education, Fredericton,
N. B.

Dear Sir:—We, the undersigned grade 
eight teachers wish to enter a protest 
against the geography paper.

There should be no questions on any 
georgraphy or history paper which can
not be answered from the prescribed 
text books.

The questions we want eliminated 
tfrom the paper are: Second sentence in 
question 2, second sentence in question 
8 and all of question 6.

The second sentence in question 2 re
ferred to, is:

“For what political reason has India 
been noticeable during the last year?”

The second sentence in question 8, is:
“For what reason has each (Egypt and 

the Union of South Africa) been notice
able during the past year?”

Question 6, referred to in the protest

“What is meant by ‘Hydro-electric 
development of water power? Which 
province of Canada has taken the 
lead in this? Where is the greatest 
plant in that province?”

The geography paper was set by Wm. 
McL. Barker, M. A., of the Moncton 
High School staff.

FLEE IN TERROR 
WHEN BIG APE 

MAKES ESCAPE

automobiles and other vehicles will be in 
operation within a few days.

The work of repairing the Morrissy 
bridge is in progress. A carload of ma
chinery arrived on Tuesday and is be
ing assembled on the piers. About Willi man tic, June 24—Spark’s. Circus
eighty-five men are now employed. The furnjshed a thrill not on the schedule 
Canadian Squatter is being loaded in when jocko, agiant ape, escaped from 
the stream from lighters. an overturned cage and with blood-

| curdling cries jumped into a large c 
j crowd of country people in the midway.. 
| The ape was part of a show in the "pit.” 
It leaped up the high poles of the cir- 

(Canadian Press Despatch) eus banners then dimbed down M
Vi-wtrcfrtn Ont Time 23__The Grand mother, some with babies in their arms,Ora^tdg^of’Britilh Lericaa^ ns and others wheeling carriages, dashed

closing session last night elected the fol- “^^^'with terror, an army 

T,nL™Vtir Hon W D McPher- of canvasmen and roustabouts who were

grand chaplain, Rev. F- C Wardwhate, banner he sih led out a well known 
Lunenburg; grand secretary, William u man as his prey but the latter 
Lee, J.P, Toronto; grand treasurer, Jos- es(,,Jed The ape then bounded into an 
eph Thompson, M.P., Toronto. open touring car and jumped out when
__ . --- . » i ni i the chauffeur started the machine, ap-
Use the Want Ad. Way parently in fear of his life. Then Jocko,

(Moncton Transcript)
Considerable comment has been heard 

•boot the dty concerning the difficult 
geography paper set for the High School 
entrance candidates and written by them 
on Monday.

Trustee Reid McManus asked at the 
school board meeting on Wednesday 
Bight if the paper was designed to keep 
Students out of the High school. The 
concensus of opinion at last night’s meet
ing was that certain questions on the 
geography paper departed too far from 
the course of study prescribed. It was 
pointed out that the school board has 
£o power to take action in such a mat
ter as the entrance papers are set by 
the Board of Education at Fredericton.

Superintendent Amos CVBlenes told th* 
• school board that in the Canadian west, 
there existed an examination board 
whose business it is to examine the 
papers before they are given to the stu- 

If there is a single

GRAND LODGE
ELECTS OFFICERS

® L,u* ,>
Baby s 

Own 
Soap

KsdeKÿtful^

was
wastei

dents to answer, 
question on the paper dealing with work 

i not in the prescribed text books that 
[ question is cut out.

Use the Want Ad. Way

jgA Protest Piled-
The grade eight teachers of Moncton, 

jet. John and Fredericton are forwarding 
Tthe following protest to the Chief Sup- 
iisrintendent of Education for the Prov- 
$ice of New Brunswick:—

PARTRIDGE TIRESKeep Minard’s Liniment In the house. <L%-
*** *vr-vs'¥fi‘

ri«.Use the Want Ad. Way
\

x i^r
YSZ\**>
a y

IMPERIAL POLARINE OIL 
Pyr (Light Medium Body), is the
* p lubricant recommended for

your Ford.

& i% 5

i

0
2tme*A 9■jâ 0iTaxis of the Air. 13

6 OAir-taxicab service is the latest con
venience offered the London publ. :. A 
forme# officer of the British flying force 
in France has established a fleet of small | 
airplanes in. the city and suburban dis- j 
tricts which he calls “air taxicabs.” Pas- j 

landed almost at their door- j*

v O
V%
o«1O ts)

%sengers are 
step, instead of at some distant aero
drome.

One of the pilots alighted l dth 
woman fare on the lawn in front of her 
home. Earlier in the day the sa me avi
ator took Jockey Steve Donog/iue, the 

) winner of the Derby, from tin Epsom 
track to the step of his home. “This 
meets my idea of speed,” said I onoghue, 

j who has ridden some of the flee :est thor- 
] oughbreds in the world. “L sualiy in 
i taking an airplane Fve been dropped 
! miles away from my destinât on instead 
| of yards.”

K
Ka
\* 1

0

TRUMP
APt

»v.
! CORD

Take the Tire-Makers’ Advice
y*

>nssençer y -
You cant afford io 1 lFERRY SERVICE 

PROVIDED UNTIL 
BRIDGE IS READY

—and you will buy Cord Tires every time, not 
fabrics. That is, unless you want size 30x3%, 
in which case either the Cord or Partridge 
Trump fabric is unequalled. The Trump is 
the only Canadian fabric built on the cord

Briefly, these are some of the results of using too 
heavy an oil for your Ford.
(1) Engine drag and loss of power. /

.(2) Improper oil distribution.
(3) An overheated engine.
(4) Excess carbon deposit.
(5) Unnecessary friction and
(6) Large repair bills.
(7) Rapid depreciation.
(8) Fvc”* fuel and oil consumption. v
What is the remedy ? Use Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oil (Light Medium Body), which is especially 
adapted to the mechanical requirements and 
operating conditions of your Ford engine.
Have your crank case cleaned and refilled today 
with Imperial Polarine Oil (Light Medium Body), 
and realize full Ford economy and efficiency.

Newcastle, N. B., June 28—(Special)— 
A passenger ferry service between New
castle and Chatham Head has been in
augurated, three trips an hour being 
made between 6.30 a. m. and 10 o’clock 

It is expected that a ferry for

process.
In all other sizes, there is no question of 

For instance a 34x4^ fabric at

wear.

comparison.
$43.90 will not give half the mileage of a 33x4 
Partridge Cord, its approximate equal in size, 
costing only $40.50.

r? I

Take the tip of the tiremaker. Buy Partridge Cords.e, 4Makes
deliciously

light
Cake

Dealers EverywhereIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED M9in PARTRIDGE TUBES
SMrSM ft

""“'estoT'. msn
•/ Gargoyle Mobiloil*

0
\Oj

HEII 9y'/j«
''/Tijfi!

@©BJ3 5)013®
Made in five grades for the proper 

lubrication of all makes of auto
mobiles» trucks and tractors*
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By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S REMARK WASN’T SO SILLY AFTER ALL - -__ -
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~=T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES A Profitable Profession for WomenBAPTIST CHURCHES
NEWS OF THE CHURCHES Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’

and mental diseases, with
Wert End FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHLUDLOW ST

Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, B. A„
Pastor-elect.

McLean

and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This 

who have had one year or equivalent in 
For Information ap-

WBST ST. JOHN.

;;
11 a-m. and 7 p.m.

REV. SIMEON SPlPjLE, M A, Ph.D. 
at ACADIA UNIVERSITY. 

Don’t miss heating his message.
Mrs. J. H. Shonyo will sing at 11 a. 

ML Miss H. S. Mills and E. a Parsons
*t2715>pn‘m.— Sunday School, Including 
Men’s Brotherhood taught by Dr. Spldle.

Monday, 8 p.m^-The Young Petrie’s 
Union.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting. 
Seats Free.

Rev. John A. Morison, PH»D., D.D.
’«OH

PATTON.”
At Three—Sermon to the Masonic j 

Order to which the public is invited. 
Dr. Morison will speak on some words j 
taken from an old manuscript in the, 
Bodleian Library. Oxford, written about 
A. D. 1536, which is a copy of one still 
older written by King Henry VI., about 
1440, which declare that “MAÇONNES j 
TECHEDDE MANKYNDE RELYG-, 
YONNE.” !

Mrs. E. C. Glrvan will preside at the 
organ. The Choir will be assisted by 
Mr. E. C. Glrvan who will render the 
solo, “THE VOICE IN THE WIL
DERNESS” by John Pringle Scott. Miss 
Edna Smith, Mrs. S. D. Wilson, Mr. 
Percy Cruikshank and Mr. E. C. Glrvan 

Quartette "SOME

Millions Now Living 
Will Never Die

a

W.F. SALTERI

Board, room 
for the first

is open to young women
Entrance at any time during the year.

course 
high school, 
ply at once to

DR- F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Wavetley, Massachusetts

All Welcome. The Next 
Natural

MAIN STREET .... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D-D.

11 *.m.—Subject:
Saviour. , ,

2.80—Sunday School and meiVs Bible
Study class.

7p.m.—Subject: The Proof of the 
New Birth.

Wednesday evening, service for praise 
and prayer.

I A hearty welcome to all to enjoy oui 
'services.

>

OF TORONTO 
Canad»»» General Manager 

INTERNATIONAL

Bible Students’ Association
WILL SPEAK ON THIS SUBJECT Charlotte Stoeet United 

AT THE Baptist ur

A Sorrowing

will render the 
BLESSED DAY.”

At Seven—Sermon—(PERSEVER
ANCE.”

The Sunday School at Noon. School days prepare the 
way for the all-import
ant training on which 
depends your success m 
life—that Next Natural 
Step — the BUSINESS 
TRAINING which 
leads to advancement
and, finally, to the top. 
On leaving school, then, 
enroU with us for a com
plete course in
BOOKKEEPING OR 

STENOGRAPHY
in which we offer you a 
t h o ro u g h, up-to-date 
training with careful, in
dividual attention.
All summer our college 
is open, thus enabling 
you to be ready for a 
good position in the 
early autumn.
For Prospectus and 
terms apply

ii ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Communion service.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible classes.

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M. A, 

Pastor.

11 a-m.—Sermon by Pastor.
Anthem—“Gome Unto Me.” (Mor

rison.)
Sunday School 13.16 pm, >
T p.m.—Sermon by Pastor.
Solo—Selected. Mrs. C. R. Freeman. 
Anthem—“And He Shall Reign.”

^£*Pra/er* and praise service Wednesday 

at 8 p.m.

Imperial 
Theatre

----- ON-----

SUNDAY
June 25th.

7 p.m.—Evangelist Knight will preach, i to see the sights— yachts, power boats
8 p.m., Tuesday — Congregational ; and canoes dozen and stehtseer

meeting on business of special impor- by the thousand. The cleric of my 
tance All members and adherents is a Nelson man, Carrigan, forme y 
urged to attend. clerk of Adams^House,

of the Miramlchi, so it seemed
manager

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
Minister

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
class es*

10 a.m.—Children’s Service.
10 a.m.—Divine Worship with com

munion. _
7 p.m—Divine Worship. The min

ister will conduct both services.
8 p.m. Wednesday—In Centenary S. 

S. Hall united mid-weCk service.
All Are Welcomed.

manager 
quite homelike.

Ob Monday I lunched with Mr. 
Cranston, editor of the Weekly Star, in 
the Board of Trade building, said to 
be the highest restaurant in the British 
Empire, and had a chat with Mr. Jos. 
Clarke, whose seat in an airplane I had 
in a flight over Vimy Ridge during the 

He was the observer. His Pllot 
who took me up, was killed shortly after
ward. Mr. Clarke says they were all 
much alarmed at the airdrome, for fear 
something would happen to me in the 
air, as they knew they would be punished 
for allowing me to go up.

I found my way to the MacLean pub
lishing house in the afternoon and C. K. 
Stewart there. When I asked for Mr. 
Stewart the clerk asked i( ‘
Stewart’ I wished to see. Clyde left the 

Chronicle last fall and 
He has a good position in

V,
Central Baptist Church

LEINSTER STREET.
The Strangers’ Home. '

Rev. F. H. Bone, B.A, B. TK, Pastor. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.

11 a.m—Subject: “Association Im
pressions.” _

7 pun.—Subject: "The Quest.” 
2.80—Bible School.
Wednesday at 8 p.m.—Prayer and 

Praise meeting.
All sets free. All welcome.

war.

STANDARD
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

At 8 o’clock, p. m.
As the Scriptures abound in the testimony of this blessed news, no two 

speakers deal with the subject in exactly the same way. Therefore let not 
the fact that you have previously heard a lecture thereon deter you from

NO COLLECTION

City RoadKNOX
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D.
t

Sermon Subjects:
Three Rivers

11—“DO AS YOU HAVE BEEN came here.
Tf’m wmr or rasos “ÆÏSJfSuTK»v.«V>
CHRIST, IS IT NEEDED Tf,D.,Y," j,” I

sJSA!£r»«i. ; rr’C.’lKSS
and taken to 

This is a town

MISS JOHNSON, 
Principal,hearing this lecture. WATERLOO STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. JOHN A. SWBTNAM, Pastor. 

Edith Ave-, East St. John. Tel. Com

Standard Bank Bldg.,
St- John, N. B.SEATS FREE

6-24.

Portland Methodist Churchmm of
GREAT LEADER

:—— ! pany, wholesale grocers,

St. John's (Stene) Church ;X stores and warehouses-are of brick, with
shingled roofs. Mr. Harris has had the 
luck or good fortune to secure the hand
somest site in this beautiful city. His 
home, on a hillside, on the edge of a 
small lake, stands in a tree shaded lawn. 
He has a boat landing on the lake, and 
has dammed a brook that runs down a 

- ! gulch in his grounds so as to make two 
small flshpounds, in which he plants 
trout fry and catches trout whenever he 
feels like indulging in the sport. Just 

i think of sitting in a wicker chair, on your 
lawn, smoking, and casting fly or baited 

! book into your own pond for trout I 
What could be more to the taste of a 

. man of middle age who has ceased to 
, enjoy wading streams and breaking 
1 through underbrush when he wants to 

fish? - --

Morning, 11 o’clock—preacher, REV.

b.»., -m
preach.

Wed 8 o’clock—Our Praise Service. 
Remember the “Lord’s Day” to keep 

it Holy. _____ _

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. 
111 Paradise Row.

streets are gay with bunting, and every
body seems to delight in honoring the 
visitors. And, as 660 officers m Grand 
Lodge, the number of visitors, including 
the ladies, must have exceeded a 
thousand.

Carleton Street.
2nd Sunday After Trinity. 

11 aim.—The Rector.
7 p.m.—Rev. A. E. Gabriel. 
Organ Recital at close of 7 p.m. 

Ice.
Strangers always welcome.

11 a.m.—Pastor. ■■
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
7 p.m.—Rev. Chester Brbwn, M.A.

EVERYBODY WELCOME. South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

Dr. Marion Lawrence Has 
Been in S. S. Work 

Since 1884

hI^T Challenge to the Interna

tional Convention in Kan- 
City at Great Sunday 

School Convention—A Su
preme Opportunity.

6CTV-

Beauty SecretsCarleton Methodist Church By Bessie Love
Guilford Street, West End.

Rev. J. M. Rice at 11; Rev. J. Heaney at 7.
Special Music. Mr. F. J. Punter, choir leader. 
Sunday School at 2.30. A welcome to all services.

First Church at Christ Sciantist11 a. m.—Subject: “Jacob and the 
Angels.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
d<7p. m—Subject: “The Church of the 

Future.”
Mrs. Ferris will sing, 
prayer and Praise Service Wednes

day at 8 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome to AIL

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.

11—Rev. J. A. Swetnam, preacher. 
Anthem. , ,
2.80_Sunday School and Bible classes.
6.46—Service of song.
7.00—Rev. F. Brb, Ph.D, speaker.
Anthems-
Solo—Selected.
All are welcome. Seats Free.

“The secret of a beautiful complexion 
is the proper care of the skin,” says 
Bessie Love, that well-known stage 
beauty. Now is the best season of the 
year to lay the foundation for a beau
tiful complexion. Any girl 
can beautify her complexion instantly 
by using Liska Cold Cream to cleanse 
the skin, and DERWILLO (which comes 
in 3 shades, Flesh, White, Brunette) to 
beautify it. Over one million girls and 
women use DERWILLO In place of face 
powder because it is more life-like and 
“stays on.” It makes anyone look many 
years younger. That’s why discrimin
ating women and well known actresses 
favor these products. Their popularity 
speaks volumes for the results they give. 
On sale at toilet counters of Department 
Stores and Druggists everywhere. Your 

back if you are not pleased.

Service at 11 a.m. at 98 Ger
main street* Subject : Christian 
Science. Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 6 p.m, Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

sas
or womanExmouth Street Methodist Church

REV. H. E THOMAS, Pastor. Mr. Harris was elected second mayor 
of this the youngest city of Ontario by 
a clear majority over two other candi
dates. The town is a model one. The 
principal streets are paved and the others 
macadamized, and they are kept clean 
and watered or oiled to keep down dust. 
They are broad, With grass borders, and 
the citizens have good reason to be proud
°fMreiHarris has twenty-eight people in 
his employ, with seven travelers on the 
road, and delivers goods within a radius 
of forty miles by motor trucks.

The Owen Sound people give a royal 
welcome to conventions, and certainly 

tenant Steevea from 9ti John No. 8; outdid even themselves in their welcome 
ms is to eo to Woodstock, where she to the Grand Lodge. Everybody s home

assist Captain Lowe. was open to delegates, everybody’s carwW assist captain xntw ---------- wag r£dy to take them to and from
THE COMMODORE traInsand teke them to the parkSl The

10 a.m.—Praise service.
1 1 a.m.—“Kept in Perfect Peace.”
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—“What Is Salvador}? “
Prayer service Friday 8 p.m.
Sabbath School Picnic on Saturday, July 8. 
All seats free.

Kansas City, Mo, June 24.—General 
secretary of the International Sunday 
School Association from February, 1899, 
until September, 1920, and s*nc® then 
consulting general secretary, Dr. Marion 
Lawrence, probably the best known man 
In Sunday school work m the United 
States, presented his seventh and last 
report, “a gentleman unafraid,” who bas 
led in one of the most remarkable Sun
day school movements the church has
k°He " ailed the roll of the able men who 
have stood by him through the years, 
I*id tribute to the local and general pro
gramme committee and analyzed tho 
work of the association and pointed out 
the way forward.

,r>r. Lawrance has attended every In
tentional Sunday School Convention 
sinTe 1884, and the Worlds Sunday 
School conventions in London, St. Louis, 
Jerusalem, Rome, Washington, D. L, 
Zurich and Tokyo. In 1911 he made a 
tour of England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales as joint general secretary of the 
World’s Association, and has, in his om- 
cial capacity, attended Sunday school 
conventions in every state and province

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

The pastor will conduct the services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School at 2.30.
A Cordial Welcome to AIL

money

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarke* Square
Use the Want Ad. Way

ON HIS TRAVELS =Centenary Methodist Church Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
11 a-m.—“BY BABYLON’S RIV

ERS.”
2.80—Keep touch with the S. S.
6.46—Vesper songs. Sermon—

“THE ETERNAL TEMPLE.”
Wed,

Meets Another Airman—He 
Greets Old Friends from 
Miramichi—Was Guest of 
Mayor.

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.——The Minister.
A Cordial Welcome.

Churefh
“The Tenderness of God.”

Mon, 
prayers, 

j Welcome.
i;

in North America. ____
The period of Dr. Lawrence’s incum

bency of office has witnessed practically 
all of the changes in Sunday school lit- 
erature and methods that are making 
possible the new day of “The In*eT“®” 
tional Sunday School Council of Re
ligious Education.” Dr. Lawrance re
tires beloved in every home where Sun
day school folks dwell.

Dr Lawrance, in speaking on Fac
ing the New Quadrennium,” said:—

“The International Sunday 
Council of Religious Education is face to 

Jure with its supreme opportunities and 
challenge. Failure to recognize this as 
we plan the programme Art the'future 
spells defeat from the start. On the 
Other hand, the adoption here of a for
ward looking programme of enlargement 
alhti conquest, built to meet, and if pos
sible; to overcome, the appalling spiritual 
Illiteracy of our day, and check the 
growing tendency toward fower stand- 
ards of integrity and morals (facts as 
glaring as the noon-day sun)—backed 
by great faith and a determination to do 
the Seemingly impossible—this sort of a 
programme will grip the churches and 
unite them in the common task as they 
have never been united before. Nothing 
short of this will do7 I am speaking for 
mvself and confess to a deep conviction 
on the subject and also to a very grave

(G L. Stewart In Chatham World) 
Owen Sound, Ont, June 16—After the 

close of the Press Convention I left 
for Toronto, arriving there Sunday morn
ing During the afternoon I called up 
my old friend, J. D. K. Macnaughton, 
and asked which church he would recom
mend a Chatham man to attend. He 
caught on to my voice in an instant, 
a me to see me, and took me home. 
After a pleasant hour or two at bis 
home and talk omout Chatham people 
aTevents with him and Mrs. Mac
naughton, he took me to the waterside

EDITH AVENUE HALL
East St John.

Rev. Isaac Brindley will conduct the service at 7 p. m. Subject; 
‘The Difference That Viewpoint» Make.”

Come and hear this talented speaker.
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m.
Prayer service Thursday, 8 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY 
STAFF CHANGES

f f
■ ■'

School
man or woman, because they have a “God’s people are not enticed to action 
longer time for service. We believe the and large giving by small undertakings.
Sunday school Is the whitest part of the ^ ea8[CT pUt over a large, worthy,
church’s great field. The records of t e ^ „lng programme than a small one. Major Burrows, in command of the
ch!^'2h,pr®ve „„„ ..-h member in Let us not forget the conditions we con- New Brunswick division of the Salva-

And yet—only one chur.ck ,m®““?, “ front; let us not forget the won- ! «on Army, returned yesterday, after a
four is m toe derfu l opportunity we have; let us | trip to Montreal and Toronto During
seems to take a vital lnterest p forget the great constituency we bls stay in Toronto he attended the
gramme. "che“ a^hole represent and what they are expecting | special service at which eighty cadets
takes four officers and ‘«^sawhole J ^ ^ ^ forget this gracious from the training college were cormrns-
year to bring In WtS leading of God, who has brought us to stoned for new appointments by the di-
member. Forevery dollar spent bytte entrance of the promised land, j vision commander, Commissioner Sow-
average church member for the support dishonor Him by turning back. ! ton. It was an Impressive ceremony 
of his local church Including salaries, and dishonor wllV Burrows sald.
upkeep, missions, benevolences, music, that we go forward. Unless the | He announced that several changes are
etc, less than two cents goes for the “ mme we hfve adopted along com- to be made in the staff appointments in 
Sunday school and religious education, P ^ Mnes of Sunday school work] this district. The changes which have 
and yet notwithstanding all the fine ^ . ( than has been ac- , been approved are as follows: Adjutant
work of the Sunday school during the ^™p£l in the past by all these , Ellsworth, of No. 1 Corps Charlotte 
past fifty years (and it hasbeen great), P concerned, we shall have lost street Citadel, promoted to the rank of
there are more children and youth of day ^ tunlty and been untrue to the commandant! Captain McLaren, of St

°1=ern- ftt Kansas City, with a reor- school age no in any Sunday ,cho011 ^ have had. John No. 9 Citadel, Main street, ap-
' ^e’e effected that brings, or is than there are in all of them. Lord, ‘whose children we pointed to Montreal, to he succeeded In

gamzation effected ^ forces “I am not knocking the Su^ay schod ^y u ^. gjye us „ {resh : % John by Captain Miller, of Ber-
meant to br mgu a ^ ,e working It is the best organized and "<*1 profit ^ ^ {scc a$ we build our pro- ! muda, who will be assisted by Lleuten-
KfJ weC are standing in the valley of de- able department of «kun*’ B“‘ ^ ^ai^e for the future, and a fresh grasp ant Crftchen, from the Toronto training 
b-^L Tt must be forward or backward, do allf these thinp. mean? To 0^»^ F Hig hand as we take up ’ '

h Eîthi tSîy-Î. S jth#™ isT^prVer.”
and simply mark time, and hold rUown, ^ ^ beHeve itself. I
never liolds its own. count of “N6w, if the new merger is to succeed (
to hold every time It ta tes accou t o , Sunday school idea to

«k. We cannot stand still. Which « Tbe agencies of the past
hall it be? Go forward or go ba nQt done it_and that thing must
ard? That depends. done if this world, or our part of It,

• “What are the facts? We all Deneve fae won to the Lord Jesus Christ.
that childhood we be ieve a My conviction is that God has called thisharvest for the Kingdom^ We believe a | lrfto life .for such a thing as

S3?so»'....» th,„.
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Total height 4 ft. Approx, weight 1700 lbs. 
Gray Granite. Polished Back and Front.5 Kerpicide

I will keep your 
I scalp dean and 
I healthy and give 
your hair the life, 

luster and luxuriance 
nature intended.

Price $112cor

Freight prepaid anywhere in Maritime Provinces.
This Price Includes Lettering.

Phone Main 4445 and our Auto will call for you.
school.

A new , . , .
Moncton next week to be known as 
Moncton No. 2 station and Captain 
Warren end Lieutenant Correy have 
been appointed to take command of the
"'cantabT and Mre. Williams, from the 
Training College at Toronto, have been 
appointed to Chatham (N. B.) Cap
tain Woodlelgh, of Montreal, has been 
appointed to Sussex and is to have Lieu
tenant McMillan es his assistant. Lieu-

station la to be opened in

ML T. KANEDr. Spidle of Acadia University, will 
preach in Ludlow street Baptist church, 
West End, at both services Sunday. St. John, N. B.At Fernhill Cemetery Gate.

Only one place of business. No branches.Â. 6—26 I Xeuibro'sHerpicide
A Is ScJd'£/ M fry 6 0e/>i Stores
& MEN-/PPLICATIOMS AT BARBER SHOPS

See Economy Coal, $8 a ton, ôVi Char-
6—27lotte, 1 Union streets.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. /

Ml C 2 0 3 5

<

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

and Mount Royal.)
students, resident andFor women 

non-resident, preparing for degrees to 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc-, B. 
H.S., B. Com.) and to the Faculty of 

Students are eligible forMusic, 
scholarships.

Applications for residence should 
| be made early, as accommodation to 

the college is limited.
For information apply to 1 he 

Warden.

Christian y Science Society
Church Cor. Carleton and Peel Sts.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: Christian Science. Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. Reading 

open 3 to 6 p. m. daily, except-room 
fog Saturday.
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LOCAL NEWS SPECIAL SALE OF
“Chick” Summer GinghamsREV. 1 MARSHALLGIRLS IN LEAD

There were nineteen births in the city 
during the week, nine were boys and 
ten were girls. Twelve marriages were 
performed.

HOTEL INQUIRIES.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has several inquiries about hotel accomo
dation in the city and province, from 
people In Upper Canada and the United 
States, who purpose visiting the pro
vince during the summer.

Banquetted by N. B. Tem
perance Alliance and Made 
Recipient of Purse.

In checks and stripes—and as Gingham Dresses are the 
mainstay of the summer wardrobe, you will readily 
see the necessity of having a number of this class of 
dress made up ready to put on at all times.

These’s scarcely a day-time summer affair for 
which a dress of this kind isn’t very attractive.

We are now offering our entire stock of this sea
son’s Imported Ginghams in Club Stripes and Novelty 
Plaids at a Great Saving.

Your choice of any in this lot, 27 in. wid<

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., June 24 — Rev. 

Thomas Marshall, vice-president of the 
tfew Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
who has retired from his ministry in the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Methodist conference, was ten
dered a farewell banquet by the members 
of the alliance last evening in the vestry 
of the Methbdist church. Appreciation 
of Mr. Marshall’s work apd personality 
was expressed and a well filled purse was 
presented to him as a gift from his 
friends. More than 100 sat down to the 
banquet W. G. Clark of Fredericton, 
presided.

J. Willard Smith spoke first in ap
preciation of Mr. Marshall’s work as pas
tor and as a temperance worker for many 
years.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, general secretary 
of the alliance who has been associated 
with Mr. Marshall for many years, ex
pressed regret that Mr. Marshall was to 
take up his residence in Montreal and 
paid a glowing compliment to the states
manship and high qualities of Mr. Mar
shall.

Replying to his critics and to all the 
insinuations and veiled suggestions made 
concerning him during the time he was 
chief inspector and since he became gen
eral secretary of the alliance, Rev. Mr. 
Wilson defied any man to say truthfully 
that he had ever at any time departed 
from the path of duty and he decared 
that he had carried out his work to the 
full extent of his power. He took op
portunity of saying that these state
ments concerning him were misrepresen
tations and common slanders.

Mr. Clark then presented the purse to 
Mr. Marshall and Mr. Marshall thanked 
his friends feelingly.

THe following also gave addresses of 
appreciation, Rev. G. M. Young, Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland, Rev. G. C. Warren, 
Colonel Osborne, Moses Mitchell, ex- 
mayor; Rev. C. L. Fash and Rev. J. M. 
LeMont, all of Fredericton ; Rev. E. A. 
Westmorland, of Taymouth, and Rev. J. 
J. Pinkerton, of Marysville.

During the proceedings Donald Fraser 
arrived and gave an address in which he 
urged upon all those present the neces
sity of immediate action towards the 
consideration of the temperance people 
in the province.

FIFTEEN DEATHS 
There were fifteen deats in the city 

during the week from the following 
causes:—Heart failure, three ; senility, 
endocarditis, chronic myocarditis, two 
each ; convulsions, cancer of uterus, pre
mature birth, arthcitis, deformans, acci
dental drowning and cerebral haemorrh
age, one each.

hi

I
28C. Yard

EXAMINATION ENDED.
With the writing of the Latin paper 

yesterday morning, the High School en
trance examinations were completed. 
Four hundred and eighty-four pupils 
took the examination, which is the largest 
number in the history of the city schools. 
The school closings will take place on 
Tuesday.

ORPHANS ENTERTANIED.
Children of the orphanages in the city 

were guests of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association at the World’s Standard 
Shows on the Shamrock grounds yester
day afternoon. They were given free 
rides on the Ferris wheel and aeroplane 
whirl and were treated to candy, pea
nuts and beer. The little ones thorough
ly enjoyed the afternoon and those in 
charge thanked the members of the 
union for their thoughtfulness and kind
ness.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.”

V

$250.00 REWARD QualityService
LIMITED

To the person finding Mr. H. G. Marr, missing
June 24, *22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor. 4

Thursday morning, June 2^1.since

Mothers
J. H. MARR. NEW PRIESTS TOMORROW.

Rev. Edward Howard, CSS.R., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Howard, Main 
street, and Rev. John Henry McGuire, 
son of Thomas McGuire, Chipman 
Hill, who were recently raised to the 
dignity of the priesthood at Mount St. 
Alphonsus Seminary at Esopus on the 
Hudson, were expected to arrive in the 
city today on the S.S. Governor Ding- 
ley. Father Howard will celebrate his 
first mass in St. Peter’s church tomor
row morning at 10.30 o’clock, and Father 
McGuire his first mass in the Cathe
dral at 11.80. Rev. William Hogan, C. 
SS.R., rector of St. Peter’s" church, will 
deliver a sermon at Father Howard’s 
mass.

Here’s a real chance to economically fix 
your boy up for school closing and the days 
to follow.

i

Boys’ Suits
$10 and $131®®

MlLadies’ Hosiery, 
Silk, Lisle

X

s
A i

regular stock but theNO NEW CASES 
No new cases of typhoid fever have 

been reported to the Board of Health 
office since yesterday morning. Yester
day afternoon, Dr. William Warwick, 
district medical officer, visited farpns in 
Kings county that are the source of the 
milk supply used by families in the north 
end who are affected, and he found every
thing satisfactory. He said that there 
was a possibility of the milk being af
fected after leaving the supply depot, 
due to the present system of handling in 
the dty. The officials are now fairly cer
tain that the Infection did not come from 
either the drinking water or the milk 
supply.

ITiese suits are in our 
values are so unusually fine that we must 
tell you about them once more. They are 
all-wool tweeds and homespuns in dark 
shades, snappy styles that boys like.

COTTON
Thread Silk, $2.00. Niagara Maid, all colors.
Fell Fashioned Silk, $2.60. Clox’d, all colors, nicely shaped. 
Light Weight Heathers, $1.50.
Fibre Silk, 75c. and $1.25.
Shadowed Rib Silk, $2.50.
Children’s Double Knee Stainless Cotton, special 25c.

C. P. R. WORK TO XJBoys’ Shop—4th Floor.

Buster Brown Stockings, 
84c.

Cotton Jerseys. .. .r 55c.
Cotton Hats............. ..
Straw Hats , . .$1.25 Up

4th Floor.

F. S. THOMAS
85c.GOOD WEEK-END SERVICE.

An early morning train into the city 
will be run over the Valley Railway 
every Monday morning during the sum
mer, beginning next Monday. It will 
thus be possible for week-end visitors to 
points along the river to leave St. John 
at 6.40 on Saturday afternoon and get 
back to the city about 8.80 daylight time 
on Monday morning. There has been 
an agitation the last two years for a 
dally suburban service, and the conces
sion of a good week-end service has now 
been granted, feople who desire to 
spend a Sunday on the Reach or any
where along river to Evandale will thus 
have an excellent opportunity to do so.

539 to 545 Main Street
i It was announced at C. -P. R. head

quarters this morning that from pres
ent indications the washouts between 
Woodstock and Hartland would all be 
filled in by Monday morning. Some were 
so bad that piles will have to be driven 
before repairs can be made.

A bridge crane is en route from Mon
treal to the scene and is expected to 
reach there before Monday. Repairs to 
the company’s bridge at, Hartland will 
then be started. An acetylene cutting 
machine is being operated today cutting 
away some of the iron which is jammed 
in parts of the bridge.

A material train of ten cars was made 
up here last night and sent forward to 
Hartland with thirty-five piles from 
fifty to fifty-five feet in length, a large 
number of stringers, timber, bridge 
caps, braces, etc. The piles were re
ceived from Commissioner, Bullock of 
the Harbor and Ferries department in 
order to facilitate the work of opening 
up the railway traffic in that area. Rail
way officials expressed appreciation of 
the co-operation of the city.

On Monday the transfer of passeng
ers from Hartland to Woodstock will be 
reduced from thirteen miles to a short 
distance around the damaged bridge. By 
Tuesday it is hoped to have conditions 
nearly normal. J. M. Woodman, gen
eral sûperintendent of the C. P. R., New 
Brunswick district, and District Engineer 
C. C. Kirby are at Hartland and are 
supervising repair work, etc.

On the Tobiqpe sub-division repairs 
have been made as far as Wapshe, but 
beyond that for three-quarters of a mile 
the water has been from one to eight 
feet deep over the rails.

1
For Boys and Girls

NAVY BLUE REEFERS
We’ve some of them displayed in our window and we feel 

quite confident that as soon as you see them you will fit the 
boy and girl out in one of them. Sizes range from 4 to 14. MAURETANIA RECORDS.

On her latest trip across the Atlantic, 
the Cunard liner Mauretania broke rec
ord, according to a cable received at the 
local office this morning. She steamed 
from Cherbourg to New York in five 
days, nine hours and thirty minutes, an 
average of 24.68 knots. The previous 
record for this trip was twenty mintues 
more than the one just made. On 
Wednesday, June 21, the Mauretania 
steamed 629 miles, which is the best 
she has made since her conversion to 
fuel oil. She also broke the record from 
quarantine to /dock in New York har
bor, making the run up in fifty-nine 
minutes. The record formerly held by 
the Aquitanio was one hour.

Prices $7.50 and $8.50.

SCOVTL BROS* Ltd
Kinz Street.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main St„ Cor. Sheriff

j
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Beautify That Guest 
Chamber Now !

Hasty Lunch 4

Ifor the Hurried Man
Tasty, nourishing combinations, which can be prepared and 

served quickly, to meet the need of the busy man, are special fea
tures of the Summer Luncheon Menu at the

GOOD PIECE OF WORK 
On Thursday ^afternoon while a heavy 

automobile truck was climbing Waterloo 
street hill something went wrong and 
the car began to back down. As thè 
heavy vehicle descended it increased its 
momentum, and it dashed into the con
gested traffic at the corner of Haymar- 
ket Square, At the time there were two 
street cars there and many people were 
about. The driver kept his head and 
skilfully steered the automobile back
wards through the traffic and' at the 
same time kept his klaxon sounding to 
warn pedestrians of the danger. % The 
truck was traveling so fast that it was 
not brought to a st4p until it had pass
ed the railway tracks beyond the square. 
The driver then got out and after mak
ing some re-adjustments proceeded on 
his way. Spectators praised his skill 
and coolness. The driver and owner of 
the automobile was Joseph Milan, a 
popular member of St. Peter’s baseball 
team.

M

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel IX ;

M9o

FELL 25 FEET © s)
®

Kiddies Love 
Home-made 
Ice Cream

Thos Halsall Injured on King 
Street East and Has Close 
Call.

In almost every home there is at least one bedroom that needs new furniture. Right now, 
before summer visitors begin to arrive, is the time to outfit such a room. Everett's prices 
able you to do it well at moderate cost. Y ou can always save money on good furniture here.

Thomas Halsall, jr., working as a car
penter on a house in King street east ! 
yesterday, sustained injuries and had a 
dose call from death when he fell 
twenty-five feet to the sidewalk. A 
piece of staging gave way under the 
weight of himself and a second man, 
Anthony Burke. The latter gripped an 
upright and was able to cling there, but 
Halsall plunged to the sidewalk. For
tunately he struck a board on his de
scent and this turned him about and he 
fell on his hands and knees.

The force of the fall pitched him for
ward and his head struck the sidewalk. 
His forehead is injured, his wrists 
strained and one knee severely hurt. He 
was attended by Doctor Ryan at his 
home in Russell street, and Is reported 
doing well today.

tea
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ST. JOHN BRIDE
A despatch from Norwood, Mass., to 

the Boston Globe, dated June 20, says:—
“Miss Katherine St. Claire James, 

daughter of Mrs. T. R. James of St. 
John, N. B., and James B. Maguire of 
East Walpole, formerly of Rochester, N. 
Y., were married yesterday in St. Cath
erine’s church, Rev. James F. Doheriy, 
the pastor, officiating. The bride was 
given in marriage by her uncle, Michael 
O’Connor, and they were attended by 
Roland B. Wadsworth of East Walpole 
and Miss Lillian James, sister of the 
bride.

“The bride wore white satin charmeuse 
with train and veil caught up with 
orange blossoms, and carried an old- 
fashioned bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. The bridesmaid -wore but
tercup yellow crepe de chiiie with hat to | 
match and carried roses and larkspur. 
The ushers were Philips Hills and Ed
win L. Rye, and the soloist was Mrs. 
Dorothy S. Foley.

“A wedding breakfast was served to 
immediate members of the families at 
Pineview, Dedham, and afterwards Mr. 
and Mrs. Maguire left for a wedding trip 
by auto to Bangor and Eastport, Me. 
Mr. Maguire is assistant foreman with 
Bird & Son, East Walpole, and for seven 
years the bride was employed there as a 
stenographer. ^For several months she 
has been employed at the court house in 
Dedham.

It has the delicious, delicate flavor and rich, nutritive value so 
much needed by the growing boy and girt And you can make it. 

so quickly and easily in a

I 0

91 Charlotte Street.

HITE MOUNTAINW Ice Cream Freezer

ANTHONY-ECKEBRBCHT.wfth Ha wonderful triple action which enables you to free it your 
to a delightful velvety smoothness In a tiw short minutes at Have you read the good news 

on page 2 — telling you what 
95c will buy here ?

It’s worth your while
MAGEES

St. Mary’s church is very prettily dec
orated with ferns and lilacs for the wed
ding of Miss Marie Henrietta Eckebrecht, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ecke
brecht of East St. John, to George 
Thompson Anthony of Red Head, by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKIm, at three o’clock 
this afternoon. The bride and groom 
will be unattended. Miss Eckebrecht 
will be given away by her father. She 
will wear a charming traveling suit of 
navy blue, and fawn hat with navy blue 
lace and ermine tie, and will carry a 
bouquet of American Beauty roses. Al
fred J. Eckebrecht, brother of the bride, 
and B. O. Smith will be the ushers. The 
bride and groom will leave for a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York, re
turning by way of Montreal. They will | 
reside at Red Head.

cream
very renal! outlay for ice. AU sites await you in our

ICE CREAM FREEZER SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd. JHARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at I p m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings Till 10.

I
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SID SAYS—
Children's Gingham and 
Chambray dresses. 'Sizes, 
2 to 6 years 
White Baronette Satin 
Skirts
And hundreds of other 
bargains.

Bargain Basement.

80c.

$6.95

il

JUNIOR NORFOLK 
SUITS

WASH SUITS 
$1.50

For Fellows 5 to 9 Years. Sizes 2*/2 to 8 Y ears.

Just the thing for playDandy little Norfolk 
Suits, same style as big 
brothers but with straight 
knee pants, 
viceable materials that 
will uphold the boys’ 
shop reputation for ex
cellent values.

time and for dress up 
time. They are cool,

Dark ser- willcomfortable and
stand lots of tubbing. 
There are percales, ma
dras, galateas, drills and
chambrays in a variety of

Priced $7.50 to $10. 

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

styles.

Boys' Shop—4th Floor.

WAM POLE’S

MAGNOLAX
A combination of Liquid Petrolatum with Milk of Mag

nesia, combining the virtues of both.

Pleasant to take, induces natural action of the bowels and 
avoids need of forceful laxatives.

8 ox. bottle, 50c. 16 ox. bottle $1.00.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

»

»
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Marconi, Wonder Man of 

Miracles, Announces New 

Invention in Projecting 

“Air Waves” Lighthouse.
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“San Joaquin Valley” Disease 

One of Rarest Known to 

Medical Science.

A>-AJ*uve£S

ji ■*

j►

r'v New York, June 24—Senator Gug- 
of wire-mi23—Seldom have the claims 

from other parts of the
r.V;

< « *)
•ml O

- -- a

•MTÆÆÏS ltUhhyan^ 7£ ^adL^nuIactorers-

'X •lielmo Marconi, wonder 
less, has announced the intention 
of what might be termed a radio 

of which TOr 
be reflected like 

be sent in a given

man!June 24—“San Joaquin 
Vallpv” disease, one of the rares 
maladies known to medical 
today caused the death at Johns H<^ 
klns hospital, Baltimore, of A. J. Fr=ï’ 
vice-president of the Emerge y _ 
Corporation, In charge of opemtio - 
maUdy is an infection which was the 
effect of crystalizing the blood in the 
Joints. It is prevalent in Çhina, but only 
60 cases are on record in the Umteo 

which number 67 nave open

iiX'tXvWashington, i 'FEAC WfttCKlK’
a (tocryj m/

, - : mi
:VV nomcVbAX

^ ; moTuma^BuT a
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PLBADAÉ, UMJtiHTEl?

searchlight by 
dio waves, which can
l&rTnVbtL. .. Mb,

the invention could be utilized m 
such a manner as to rid the seas of 

of its terrors,

meansvvcs iI
OSOALl', NANA6EW 
TO IMXXE FAT » EM 
TO PON T«t ////t
12“ cf 0 vv>/ vf 
TorfgR>V«D
. pnmtc AunEttT

Association.jÆïitirÆSâïg
rî.£n,fsw,‘hK.r..«

iV.i y
• * ii

"oçrs
the transmitter 

a radio lighthouse, 
beams

1/1
«orne
would constitute 
capable of flashing guiding 
nearly a hundred miles.

Addressing a joint meeting of the 
institute of radio engineers and the 
American Institute of Electrical E

, his latest# discoveries, the 
said of the proposed radio

States, of
f<lThe illness attacked Mr. Freybttel*^ 
year Treatment was given here un 
early in Marsh, when it w“ d.eet“ejohns 
yisable to transfer tte pa«eni Verand 
Hopkins hospital There Dr. “S-
other members of toe Frey’s

<<OTtracted the disease during the year

Z 'Workmen’s Compensation.
The resolution regarding compensation 

presented yesterday by Angus Mc- 
amended and presented and

ÙSADLE ISLAND r #• "acts
Lean was 
adopted as follows:

“Whereas, workmen’s compensation for

“E2r:;r::r:iÆ.%^FEEiection of class representation in tho |-national racer, wrecked on Sable I»1»™, 
personnel of the administrative boards Seven men reached shore; fifteen mis S- 
IniT the absence of the fundament 
principle of contribution by benefidaria, ,

“Therefore be it resolved, that the Ca 
nadian Manufacturers Association record 
its opinion that workmens compensa
tion boards should be judicial »> <*“' 
acter; that if this principle ^ 
those who pay compensation shoul
equal representation to t 'ose . inltiOte 
ceive it; that boards shall not >nltl®“ 
legislation other than that concerned 
wfth the administration of tta: actsj; and 
that the employes should contribute at Lit a portion Of the total cost in order 

they may have a personal interest 
economical administration of the

_ JWfUJ
'^TftéT HOMBT NOON <speuaù_^-4______ _

9 ■\ % gineers on 
inventor
hS“By° meins qf the revolving beam of 
electrical radiation, it is P0SV'lnf” 
ships, .when within a certain distance^ 

•to ascertain in thick weather the bearing 
and position of the lighthouse.
Warning to Ships.

“It seems to me that it should be pos
sible to design apparatus by means ot 
which a ship could radiate or P™JeV“ 
divergent beam of the short wave rays 
in any desired direction, which rays, if 
coming across a metaUic object such as 
another steamer, would he re fleeted bac 
to a receiver on the sending ship and
thereby immediately reveal the presence
and bearing of the other ship m fog or 
thick weather. One further Boater ad
vantages of such an arrangement would 

I-be that it would be able to give warn
ing of the presence and bearing of sh p , 
even should these ships, be unprovided 
■with any kind of radio.

Mr. Marconi’s radm searchhgM hear.

v_V=
©^ owl* TO THtlB UhCCeTAl* 

^TErxCCeANEHTS . LlUlR 
Fvowee SiBLS A«n PA&E 0611

s.
arc hot SECH JOOFTRJJ r\ow

the Telegram (Toronto.)—Le Messurier in\

LriUMnUmretn th.t «i-dtï
til the* shipping board decides on a su -

LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAYCeCommentlng on Mr. Frey’s service as 

the directing head of the operation °f 
government tonnage ever since he jmned 
toe Fleet Corporation in July, 1921. *

Lasker said yesterday that it was 
the unanimous ^“g^atot autoority 

of ships in the

JOHN McGIKN

Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock to St.
John the Baptist ’church. F ■*

and inside painting,

By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For
ernment

U. S. GoV-man

that “Mr.Frey was 
on the physical operation 

i country.”
Burial

^M? i" Heidelberg,
G^many JunI 6, 1876. His education
wtl ^tricted to the public schools of 

firsftooL up news"-
“ap^wmk! «m^ng in this fleld from 

19?n 18998he went with

StCamf!P nXrindaSwKaes promoted to
assistant'rnan^ger.*11^

Xed the China MaU Steamship «m-

» ofChin^e capitalists. Thisline 

' to in operation between San Fran
cisco, Japan and China. As,od-

,Mr Frey then went with the Assoa 
-ted Oil company, toe Amalgamated 
Oil company, and Associated Supp y
C°5r ,̂edC!“emment service to

1918 as assistant district manager of ship 
construction for California, for the
Emergency Fleet manager for Henry G. Marr has not as
1919 was appomtedrnsttictmbe^ern. located Rotarians and Boy Scouts are ^ ,held
menft^iefin August, 1920, Mr. Frey workjng today out the Sandy Point Road residence, 
became vice-president and general man- | ^ ^ vicinity of Pedersen’s and scour- vdle,
age* of toe Los Angeles Steamship co Automobiles car- .p^nshend will conduct service.

E3BHBH3 EPLvi
party of Boy Scouts is workmg around 
Rockwood Park. It is probable that 
LUy Lake and the artificial lakes will

^ThTfelrehCTS^re deluged with rumors 
and every one which sounds probable 
is investigated but so far noresultt have 
been obtained. It was said that Mr- 

had been seen to an automobile 
Little River. This ru-

thatwill be to San Francisco, to 
sent last night.

WILL BE SEEN HERB- NOTICE OF MEETING
recent edition ot a Buffalo pa- Last meeting of Moulson Temp e, ■
SSureTrf Aiken Riggi, Olym- 14, Pythian Sisters M^dayjenmgti

dWng champion, demonstrat- eight o’clock, at the Pythian lempie, 
_ the “jack knife Union street.
She also tells toe'

in the 
funds.” Lesson No. 35.

THERMIONIC TUBE. PART 2. THE PLATE.West Indian Vessels.
Coloiiel Thomas Cantley’s resolution. 

In which the federal minister of railways 
asked to dispose of twenty-nine of 

Ihp smaller ships of the Canadian G 
016 Melchfnt Marine and purchase

suitable for the Canada- 
also modifled

per are 
pic fancy
ing what is known as
correcTumthod'to^se to practising thee 
aauatic feats. Miss Riggi wUl accom- 
pany Joe Moore and other champions Z their trip to tliis city to compete m 
a big aquatic classic on Lily Lake, July

' THE
Part 1 of this series on toe thermionic t^efflct oMhe pi.te

filament to be that of an electron ^ _lained it becomes necessary to give in

A'SSUSSMSf’srsfl. - — — «- -

It has been said that all matto theory will be stable, the structure
charges. In order that ®*tto und^thk ™on,W‘‘urrounded by a number of

,rna vacuum we can study the enec p sl0wly disturb the structural make it possible for tne
ation. If we first gradually heat ’the ftlament throws off negatively «produce a radio teleph ■ jouder,
state of rest until a point is h t o{ the filament increases the number of speech about two hund more,
charged electrons. Increasing t 1 negatlvely charged electrons leave the than is ordinarly possible. wiR,0ut
electrons thrown off. However, w longer exists ; the filament assumes ipeeches transmitted Pract^?. .y rfal
filament, a state of electrical "f°the nluttaliztog negative electrons, distortion, and the transiting aenal

pared to the usual kind of radio,

“^nator Marconi expressed belief the* 
^ development of radio commun-
cation the longer wave le"^h^Lf inLra- 
much absorbed the attention of toven 
tors and engineers that the time has 
come to conduct research in short wave

ÏMTTÏ• ayt.-;
SSt^,"MSS2b"Si

Pictures of reflectors, resembling the 
weird apparatus pictured in imaginary 
tales of the conquest of the world by 
Martians. Through the use of these 
■Sectors at both ends, clear sp«c ™ 
exchanged during experiments over a 
distance of ninety-nine miles, between 
London and Birmingham, he announced, 
established a record in long ^jance 

transmission and reception with

OPENING OF “THE CEDARS.” 
On and after Thursday, June 29, “The 

Cedars” will be again opened to toe puh- 
lic Reservations can be made by tele- 

letter. Those wishing accom- 
the holiday are advised to

was

ernment 
four vessels 
West Indian trade, 
and passed as follows :

(Continued on page II)

was
phone or 
modation over 
make reservation early.15.

PICNICS TODAY. 
pu^weutTadults5Ifntoe Cental

trary to city outlook the weather is fine 
there and there was no fog present to 

the enjoyment of the day.
The Victoria street Baptist Sunday 

school held their picnic today at Crystal 
Beach, going to that P‘f• .“.“•"Æ 
Steamer Majestic from Indiantown this
morning.

STILL NO WORD gardens tonight.
is the big night at theSaturday 

Gardens. Everybody welcome.

LABRADOR MEDICAL MISSION- 
The s 

street,
The secretary will be at 197 Germain 

Monday, from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
to receive final donations for the bale.mar

THE WATER AT
funerals.

, Manawagomsh Road.
the Church of the Good Shep- 

Rev. Wubam

yet been
gravity. . „cT,pet to toe filament be placed on the plate in

If a positive charge _"^h P_«tFe negatively charged electrons to the
the thermionic tube, it wi 1 constitutes the passage of an electric
plate. This «0Wetion of toe ciîrent being from the plate to the filament, 
current, the dlrect‘on ° ^ h ct to the filament be placed on the plate, it 

If a negative charfe with r peCT towards the filament preventing

S.’S, 2UÏSEWÏ— ■“ “ “ —
flow.

IS FALLING
Our ’Phone M. 718

never SLEEPS
POWERS & CO.

Undertakers «"d Emb^™er*

j R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
«1 Princess Street

________ John River water this morning is falling,
HARBOR MATTER but very slowly. It now is some toree

A case against J. A. Gregory, charged lnches lower than the externe he g 
wito 'nutting debris into the harbor, was reached on Friday afternoon It is be

E-Bs sarasras; a sarJ.»**
MS PASLIAMENTROim™.

ssz '“xr&irJ
sugar refinery. A fine of $40 was im- amend the naturalization act, which 
wosed as provided by the by-law, but _antg to former enemy aliens the same 
roder the circumstances and or' the T‘ right of naturalization in Canada as per- 
derstanding that the offense will not be gQ=a of other nations, was given first 
repeated and that instructions to em- reading. Premier King said he would 
nloves will be given in the matter, the have ^ enqUiry made as to the truth 
flney was allowed to stand. The informa- q{ b report that 360 Chinese had been 
tiro in this case was laid by Deputy landed at Vancouver recently. 
Harbormaster Charlton. Senate amednments to the bill to

---------------- amend the Canada shipping act (pUot-
POLICE COURT age), were concurred in.

Bernard J. Wttherstein appeared In The third reading was given the biU 
the police court this morning charged amending the oleomargarine act, 1919, 
with’vagrancy and with wandering about thg act respecting the Canadian patriot 
rod not giving a satisfactory account of ,c fundj the income war tax act, 1917,
■ ■ if He was arrested in George ^ ^ to regulate the sale and mspec-,s rert between tw“ and three o’clock this ^root vegetables, the biU to amend’
^^tong He said he was living <»» I the soldier settlement act, the biU amend-
^at the station and did not care to, the customs act, inland revenue act, 
eo in so late. He met a ™an with a and the special war revenue act. 
car to Pond street and was with him amendments to the act to
5" a time , amend the dominion elections act, and

-T^TTAn ttyIDORT The magistrate said that so far as he thc ^ to amend the Escheats act were
LIOUOR EXPOR 1 ,d see the man had been arrested for concurred in.

Ottawa, June 24-(Canadian Press)— his own good. At the time of la a”“n

, :« 13= 33 =
% Green, 187 Metcalf street , , , where stocks of liquor have gUow him to go.
# WOOD—At his home, Manawagomsh , katc d the three months gefee

road. Falrville, N. B, on June 22, i922, beefi st owners to make legitimate AT -pHE HOSPITAL
Wood, Sr, in his mnety-first "jl l Pfor its removal to other provinces, Robrrt Chipman, who was injùred on

g-atfîSgftftgiiRa m- - ^ » n ** -*-8 asysrssi
^SSVtrSSSSStJ^ IN MEMORIAM

Vrt flowers, by request. ___________________________ _— j * porker of the Chignecto, was soNBURKE-In this city, on June 23, WILS0N_In loving memory of Rev. ^ch hnproved this morning that he was 
1922, Timothy Burke, son of Anne and RWUson who fell asleep, June 24, ^ tQ leave tor Halifax with his ship.
the late Timothy Burke, leaving m2 - -------------------
mother and one brother 23 .«Until the day break,

.« *»<* «■’ ’-my-

KNORR-At his late residence M E ^ dear sister, sleep,
•h-eet Falrville, on June 23, 1922, Jac resurrection morn.
B*ree~L 1-aving a loving wife, four sons, unm SISTER AMY.

JSntSSone brother and two 61S‘
to ™,OUnrnn'sunday from his late resi

dence at 2.80 o’clock to the Church of the

SSSiaÿïîasrt
•Fuirai from his late residence. 238 ^^^'^^hy^alfo toVthe beau-

sriS?Si3Si,r ^\**£l*m* ,n thdr rccent

# lemharoudnd the world wireless, he said, 
he had obtained results, “which go far 
to show the relative 
radio signals can now be sent trom 
England to Australia and seem to ‘ndk 

that there is something in the idea Cofetheh wirefeTs waves traveling areund 
the earth by various ways and réunit 

the Antipodes.

the service.

Tiers
Z7

o Nwer/Tl
o
acK* 11 ing atMan-

yesterday neart0SÎS°niï^-3
saw a man she recognized as Mr. Marr 
from his photograph in l“t evening 
Times go up the hill in Wright str 
from th! direction of Gilbert’s Lane 
about three o’clock in the afternoon and 
then go out Spruce street. The searchers 
cannot" see how Mr. Marr could have 
passed through their cordon around the 
park at that time of day.
P J. H. Marr, son of the missing man, 
said last evening that his father had 
with him a metal case containing h s 
eye-glasses; the glasses were of the bi- 

wwwFMAN-MILLIDGE — At St. {'caf type and his father’s name was 
George's parish church, Montreal, on engraved on the case. Mr. Marr also 
9*orgfT .goo bv Rev. William Steven- h d with him a notebook with his name 
JUne Maior Wiïliam T. Freeman of ™dJsed on ft in gilt letters At the 
T^onto to Isabel E. Millidge of St John, Ume of his disappearance Mr. Marr was 
Toronto to « wearing a diamond ring.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
> and Deaths, 50 cents.

TÈE STORM IN
KENT COUNTY

mor

The riemi*3 Valve.
N. B., June 24.—The water 

river rose aboutMoncton,
Iro^t^to^resuRof a cloudburst on 

Wednesday night and carried away the 
breastwork from the top of the dam 
where the towns of Richibucto and Rex- 

get their electric light. No damage
done to the power- station.

of lumber of which R. O Leary. 
A Sons had about one million and a 

. _ fpp. were carried away by the 
The lumber was stopped, thus

r b*’“a “•
pense of re-rafting it.

..li’Kir» % r ™
guished without serious damage.

Dr. Fleming was the first to “^g^je^^tTalterrottog potentials or

r-eïÆÆ .H‘-n

births
WILSON—On June 28, 1932, to Mr. 

K. A. Wilson, 179 Duke street,and Mrs. 
a daughter. ton

was
Rafts

marriages BURKE STATUE FOR UNITED STATES

residence of Syl- 
extin-fM ^ 

k ¥% - y

m ii

y. b. nd

REL,=,

Truro N S-, June 24-At the annual 
convention of the United Mine Workers 
^ America, District 26, yesterday it was 
unanimously decided to charge off toe 
loans made to various locals for the re
lief of unemployment The total of •
loans xvas given as $36.488.84.

m
*deaths m

PERSONAL 1 ».I | P $
'.v"Dr Mary E. McLeod, who has been in 

the southern states since last November, 
returned to St. John on the Montreal 
train yesterday. She will visit inland for 
a short time before resuming her prac
tice in this city. _ , . _ ,Mr and Mrs. William Good of Fred
ericton were the week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Piercy, 70 Dorchester

StrMis’s Elsie J. Scott, of Bristol, Eng
land, is visiting at the home of her unde, 
Thomas Price, Mecklenburg street

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tnfts will leave 
this evening on the Governor D.ngley 
for New York to spend a month with 
their daughter.

and Mrs. D. L. Howard of Van
couver arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon from Boston. Mr. Howard, 
who is superintendent of the western 
division of the C. P. R. Telegraph Serv
ice was formerly employed in this city 
and also took a prominent part in athle-

-, j 6fiZ’x

wm
mzm. j . piÜ KING'S DAUGHTERS.

I * I 
, V' P
L . ‘

Vancouver, ^ster^ay rt

dominion president of the King’s 
She has held this position 

Mrs. W. E. Mc- 
chosen vlce-

ï M. Brown 
elected 
Daughters, 
for twenty years.
Monagle of Woodstock Tm-nnto
president, Mrs. J. E. Austin of Toronto 
was re-elected treasurer, and MissMar 
garet Ross of Vancouver was elected re-

I

wasII1
* «I

BOSTON BOAT.
Governor Dingley ar- 

from Boston about noon 
and a large

Mr.
C >The* appointment of delegates^ to the 

TTJT7 RRYCE BUST international convention in South Uaro-

«.

W—- “■ 0—... e-. ,

bd., —i » -«-“d o«°"w bt ZTi-L— — ISïr.

The steamer 
rived in port
today, with 150 passengers 

al cargo.gener
A bronze in Montreal.

Who Loves the Rain. 
(Frances Shaw.) toW H Brown, divisional freight agent 

Who loves the rain, of ^ c. P. R. with headquarters in
And loves his home, Toronto, was in the city today en route deje„at;on

Nor hell nor heaven shall that soul sur- ^ ,n the dty today from Vergennes, 1
prise Vermont, to spend the vacation with her Bryce,

Who loves the rain, mother, Mrs. T. William Barnes, Coburg ^ institution»-”
And loves his home, street
And looks on life with quiet eves.

CARD OF THANKS
New York. The inscription on

4 the American peopFriend and Ambassador to pest.
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Possibilités of Tremendous 
Benefits From Hydro Policy, 

Chief Engineer Declares
Delighted With Musquash Plant and Transmission 

Line and With Opportunities Here—No Reason 
for Criticism, Says Mr. Kribbs—Comparisons 
Indicate What St. John May Expect.

THE MOTHER
WHO LOVES HER BABY

IN SUPPLEMENTARY 
ESTIMATES MED

and yet is unfortunately not able to rear 
him in Nature’s way cannot go wrong if 
she follows the advice of doctors and 
mothers, based on a century’s experience, 
and feeds him on " Ncave’s Food,” which 
ensures baby being properly 
Being rich in the flesh-forming albuminoids 
and bone-forming salts, it builds bone and 
flesh, assists teething, gives healthy sleep, 
and is easily assimilated and digested. If 
vour baby is fed on Neave's Food, he will 
be free from teething troubles, rickets, and 
other similar infant complaints, and will 
grow up healthy, happy and contented. 
And these are facts which should have 
weight with a mother when choosing her 
baby’s food.
Babies thrive on

nourished.

Sum of $1,200 for Heating 
Improvements to Local 
Savings Bank — $5,000 j 
Grant for International 
Schooner Race Assistance.

Mr. Advertiser /

duction in the rates for power to the 
consumers. He was confident that with 
power supplied at the city line at 1.2, the 
present rate, under civic distribution, 
would be cut in half. In this connection 
Mr. Kribs explained that there were 
great possibilities here for obtaining 
large power loads, as many industries ill 
St. John were generating their own 
power at a cost far above that which

Following an inspection of the gener
ating station at Musquash, Gordon 
Kribs, B. Sc, chief electrical engineer for 
the New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, yesterday expressed keen satis
faction with the whole plant, with the 
transmission line from Musquash to St. 
John, and with the general development 
plan designed to give this city power at 
cost.

A
■

Ottawa, June 28—Supplementary esti
mates totalling $13,298,015.49 were 
tabled in the house of commons tonight 
by the minister of finance. Of this total 
$12,094,766.39 is chargeable to the 

would be entailed by linking up with I solidated revenue fund and $1,204,250 to 
hydro. This was in addition to the new capital account.
Industries which would reasonably be New Brunswick’s share of public 
expected to come here so soon as power | works votes chargeable to income as foi
st cost is available.

He mentioned severed towns in On-

n. uk
r.«jcon-

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

Mr. Kribs explained that St. John will 
benefit tremendously from hydro if the 
policy adopted is carried out vigorously 
and courageously. He declared the Mus
quash plant compared most favorably 
with anything of its size in the whole 
Ontario* system. He was surprised, he 
said, to find the like of it in this part 
of the country. He was very greatly 
pleased with the transmission line, and 
said that if any error had been made in 
connection with it the error was on the 
side of safety. The whole line was ex
traordinarily good for the voltage. In 
fact, said Mr. Kribs with enthusiasm, 
the plant is a first-class one, and there 
is no reason for criticism.

Discussing storage systems, Mr. Kribs 
said that the results obtained in connec
tion with the storage system at Eugenia 
Falls (Ont.) removed any ground for 
anxiety "in connection with the storage 
at Musquash. In the first place we have 
less to fear, he added, from the two 
enemies of storage—evaporation and the 
period of precipitation—than they have 
In Ontario. This climate being a moist 
climate means much less evaporation 
than takes ylace in Ontario, where the 
climate is drier and the weather .much 
warmer; and whereas in Ontario there 
are practically only two heavy flushes 
in the year, in New Brunswick the rain
fall is more general and it follows that 
we have more to expetc from precipita
tion.

Sold in Tint Specially Packed for Connie.
Send Sc. for postage of FREE SAMPLE
STSRVAN'OllllWOODT Ce., Agent»for Canada
Com* deration Ltlo Çulldlng, Winnipeg,

lows :
Chatham Middle Island quarantine 

tario, where , the industrial outlook was station, new building, $1,000; St. John 
much more discouraging than that of Savings Bank building improvements to 
St. John, which were now progressing heating, $1,200; Tracadie Lazaretto im- 
rapidly and were quickly becoming cen- provements to heating, $2,500; Cum- 
tres for manufacturing because of cheap mings Cove, floating slip, $900; Cum- 
power. In the case of Kitchener, for in- mings Cove, repairs to wharf, $3,500; 
stance the old position was one which Dalhousie, repairs to ferry wharf, $4,- 
stagnated all industry; today Kitchener 600; Fair Haven, Deer Island, repairs to 
had become a city as a result of cheap wharf, $900; harbors and rivers genneral- 
power and was the home of many new I ly, «pairs an .Improvements, further 

’ uh l£ aU am/ount required, $25,000; . Little La-

tario were only played with by the pri- in Jw»* m °fj100’000 for drefs-
vate power enterprises, and that under M

Matapedia.
Schooner Race.

..... . . . , , „ . Under pensions there is a sum of
A striking statement made by Mr. $256,800 as a further amount required 

Kribs was that, considering the load fac- to provide for expenditures arising out 
tor, St. John, in getting power at 1.2 at I of the recommendations of the special 
the city line, would be paying only fif
teen or twenty per cent more per horse 
power than was paid by the city of 
Kitchener, which was linked up with the 
Niagara system. But it is to be remem
bered that in the comparisons which Mr.
Kribs makes between St. John and the 
Ontario conditions he is not speaking of 
the Niagara system but of the small 
hydro systems entirely outside of the 
Niagara area. In every respect he con
siders St. John’s advantages, so far as 
the possibilities from hydro are con
cerned, as very great.

“With cheap power along with your 
splendid shipping facilities and your 
chance for securing labor,” he said,
“there is no reason why, once you get 
this power from Musquash, St. John 
should not expand rapidly and reap 
benefits of the highest importance.”

parliamentary committee on pensions, in
surance and re-establishment of 1922, as 
contained in the committee’s second and 
final report.

Canada’s pride in her racing fishing 
boats down by the Atlantic is voiced in 
an item for $5,000 to enable assistance 
to be given in fitting out a Canadian 
fishing schooner for the international 
fishing schooner race.

The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might’s Directory) is 143,
402.

The population of SL John ac
cording to the last census is 47,166 
or, counting dose suburban territory, 
say 55,

Dr. Edward J. Bassen, who graduated 
from McGill University early thid month, 
expects to leave for New Haven (Conn.) 
next week to enter the New Haven Gen
eral Hospital as member of the resident 
staff. In addition, Dr. Bassen has been 
offered and has accepted a position as 
lecturer at Yale University for medical 
subjects. Dr. Bassen is a St. John boy, 
graduating from the local High school in 
1916.

as compared with that which was taking 
place under the hydro system.
A Striking Fact. to 60,<i mu mu

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
27,717.

MADE IN CANADA
The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 

evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.

Conservative Estimates.
Regarding the estimate of $725,000 for 

the distribution system, Mr. Kribs said 
without hesitation that this figure ap
peared to be reasonable and conservative, 
and in fact it would no doubt be found 
that the cost would not be so great as 
that. Moreover, the civic commission’s 
estimates of operating costs were also 
reasonable and very conservative. If this 
were found to be the case, as he fully 
expected it would be, it followed that 
there should be a very substantial re-

«t: « “Only Hastier* Can Give Hastier 
Results ” The Ottawa Journal and Citizen 

have the A. B. C. audit, which is accept
ed as the standard authority on circul
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advertisers in Canada and the United 
States.

K

The first proposal was that pensions 
should be granted in these classes only 
on proof that the husband was legally 
dead. The change gives the pension 
board wide power in this respect. Op
position came from practically the whole 
house, Major C. G. Power, Liberal. Que
bec South, reminding the house of its 
endorsement of pensions to widowed 
mothers earlier in the session.

Another important amendment was 
that moved by Hon. H. S. Beland. 
minister of soldier's re-establishment, 
providing that any soldier who was dis
charged with a disability would be con
sidered to be suffering from a disability 
attributable to or aggravated by war 
service, unless the pension commission 
could show otherwise.

Special consideration for the blind 
was stressed by'T. L. Church, Conser
vative, Toronto North, and by other 
members. Members of the house, said 
Mr. Church were fond of saying that 
there was no country in the world that 
had done more for its soldiers than 
had Canada, but asked members to re
member that there was no country in 
thé world whose soldiers had done more 
for her than Canada’s.

Captain Black, Conservative, Yukon, 
declared that blind soldiers should re
ceive a pension of at lease $200.00 a 
month. Dr. Beland said that the ex-

Every road a good road
PASSED BY HOUSE The Telegraph and Times (A.B.G 

audit) for the six months ended March 
31, 1922 had a combined net paid cir
culation of 30,461.

—with Hasslers on your Ford. You get 
superlative riding comfort without side- 
sway—plus an actual saving of one- 
third on upkeep, giving you the comfort 
free.

i
Amendments of Special Com

mittee Approved—Changes 
by Members Incorporated 
—Pension Bonus for Blind 
Soldiers Probably Perman-

You can get Hasslers for any model 
of Ford car or truck. Any Hassler dealer 
will put a set on your Ford—let you test 
them for 10 days—then remove them 
and refund all your money if you are not 
satisfied in every way. There are ab
solutely no strings on this offer. You 
alone are the judge of their efficiency 
and worth.

Mr- Advertiser: Does not this 
strike you as a significant comparison?

The Telegraph and Times cover 
the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please note that The Telegraph 
and Times are the only A. B. C. papers 
in New Brunswick. It it suggested to 
you that the Ottawa and St. John fig
ures given above are worthy of a 
little study and productive of a little 
thought.

!

ent.
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Ottawa, Ont., June 23—The Pensions 
Act passed the Commons tonight and we« 
given third reading. The amendments 
based on recommendations contained in 
the report of the special parliamentary 
committee on soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment were approved together with sev
eral changes suggested by members.

An Important change was that put 
forward by Colonel James Arthurs,
Conservative member for Parry Sound, 
providing for pensions to widowed 
mothers, and to mothers whose sons j tension of the pension bonus for two 
were killed overseas, and who have been years would probably be made perman- 
deserted by their husbands. tnt in the case of the blind.

I
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Take advantage of our guaranteed plan 

See that the new Ford you buy isto-day.
equipped with these comfort-giving, money- 
saving investments.

I
T hit if the new 
Hassler for Dodge 
Brothers Car. It 
brings the same lux
urious comfort and 
sating in operation 
is your Dodge that 
Ho s s 1er s f ir s t 
brought to the Ford.

Hasslers can be prod need at all dealers— 
PHILLIPS & PRIN GLE, Distributors,

City Hall Squar e, Fredericton.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.>
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Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularlyMaintaining Mileage Leadership

It is widely known among Canadian car-owners 
that Firestone can be counted on to do the things 
that insure Most Miles per Dollar always.

“Phenomenal” records no longer astonish the 
Firestone user. The outstanding feature is the 
notable uniformity of Firestone performance—not 
one or two tires giving exceptional service, but full 
sets maintaining a high average.

Firestone genius and energy is increasing in its 
efforts to give you greater mileage. The hi 
rewards of this effort are now awaiting you. 
Firestone Tires for all four wheels, and enjoy the 
biggest savings.
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. of CANADA

HAMILTON, .. CANADA

“MOST MILES PER DOLLAR"Tireatone

business.
when it is well distributed among 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales.

Why let luxury that you do not 
need, size that you do not want, 
speed that you cannot lawfully 
use lead you into buying a car that 
you cannot afford to own?
Buy a Ford. It is lowest in price, 
lowest in maintenance cost, lowest 

depreciation, and provides 
rything you can ask in a car."
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TODAY

Royden Foley
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the evening
trial made of government ownership, 
but that in your opinion such operation 
should be kept entirely clear of politics.
As an old politician I am perhaps not so 
much afraid of interferences by poll- 
ticians as some others, because I have 
known many of the foremost statesmen 
of Canada, and I have realized that there 
have been no people in this dominion 
more patriotic, more courageous, more 
farsighted, more determined to advance 
the best interests of Canada and the 
Canadian people than the great states
men, who from time to time since Con
federation, have guided the destinies of 
this country; but, gentlemen, I am dis
posed to agree with the views of your 
president if he means that politicians 
shall keep their hands off matters con
nected with the ordinary operation of 
the railways, that there should be no 
question of patronage in the purchase 
of equipment or supplies, the mainten
ance of the railways, and the appoint- 
ment of those engaged in their operation,

. , but in going this far, which I cheer
io )\ fully do, I hold that it is the duty of
X-U-< government and parliament and the duty 

, of our public men generally, to see that 
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little the operation of those railways is cap- 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly ried on according to law, and that tne 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly fundamental law consisting of the par- 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly ! liamentary compacts, to which I have 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of re{erred shall be carried out in good 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to {aith and in the interests of the whole 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or try and that no board of directors
corn between the toes, and the calluses, be allowed to depart from the pol-
without soreness or irritation. which has been so laid down by

narliament in the interests of the whole 
dominion, and which forms a parlia- 

export traffic from the point of I mentary compact between all sections ot 
origin to the point of destination the country. , , , ,
shall at no time be greater via Ca- Those who claim that the board of 
nadian port than via United States directors of the Canadian National Rail-
ports, and that all such traffic, not ways should be permitted to direct Can-
specifically routed otherwise by the adian trade according to their own Judg-
shipper shall be carried to Canadian j ment and utterly regardless of the pro

visions of the statutes, to which I have 
referred, are directly encouraging the 
violation of the law, and should In my 
Another, and to my mind, one of the 
most disturbing questions with which 
parliament and the people of Canada 
will have to deal is the fact that the os 

the people of

CORNS
f This weakening condition arises from

failure of the body to dispose effectively of the 
products of digestion. The natural way 

stimulate, and regulate the system

SCALE AND RASH 
ON CHILD’S HEAD

Governor Pugsley
On Maritime Rights some

Lift Off with Fingers
Scalp Sore and Inflamed. 

Cross and Fretful. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

waste
to tone up,
thus inducing a healthy appetite—is to take 
plenty of fresh air and drink ENO.’e “ Fruit 
Salt” first thing every morning. All druggists 
throughout Canada sell

(Continued from page 9)
I have noticed that in the very in

teresting discussions which have taken 
your meetings, references have

_______ de by several speakers
tain measure of dissatisfaction and un
rest which exists among the people of 
the Maritime Provinces, who feel that 
they are not receiving fair play as 
bers of the Confederation. As this Is 
a subject of very great interest and im
portance, perhaps I may be permitted 
also to touch on certain phases of the 
question, which seem to me to throw 

light on the causes of dissatisfac-

"Therefore be it resolved, that the Ca
nadian Manufacturers Association re
spectfully urge the government to make 
provision for adequate steamship pas
senger and refrigerator accommodation 
between Canada and the above mention
ed countries.”

place at 
been ma “From early infancy my little 

girl had a scale and rash on her 
head and her scalp was 
sore and inflamed. She 

and fretful

to a cer-

1 ENO’Swas cross
and suffered loss of 
sleep. Her hair would 
not grow, and her head 
was disfigured. 

‘‘This/trouble lasted for 
several months and I finally sent for a
free sample of CuticuraSoapandOint-

Then I purchased a cake of 
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and now she is healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Lydia E. Kling, 750 
Ashland Ave-, Ocean Park, Calif. 
Use Cuticuia for all toilet purposes.

mem-
Annual Banquet

John R. Shaw, the new president, pro
posed the toast to the King, which was 
responded to with musical honors.

Mr. Shaw said that a dominant note 
at this year’s meeting was that of Can- 

i‘>» adian nationality and loyalty to the 
British Empire.

He presented to W. S. Fisher, the re
tiring president, a loving cup, in recog
nition of the excellent services during 
the last year, and a handsome bouquet 
to Mrs. Fisher, both of which presenta
tions were greeted with cheers.

Mr. Fisher responded for both him
self and Mrs. Fisher. By a coincidence 
he said, it was his wife’s birthday.

* sr
TO

FRUIT SALTsome

In pre-Confederation days, which I 
well remember, the advocates of Confed
eration looked boldly forward and vis
ualized the day when the vast prairies 
of the West, whose agricultural possi
bilities are illimitable, and the Prov nee 
of British Columbia, as well as Prince 
Edward Island, would join the Union, 
and when all British territory to the 
northward of the United States’ north

boundary line would form one Con
federation. There were, however, many 
pessimists in those days. Some public 
men—men of great ability and great in
fluence—honestly believed and asserted, 
In and out of parliament, that what are 
now the grain growing provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

ly fit to be the home of the wolt

ment.
»
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A
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" Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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organization, treating each word in the 
name separately. That his address was 
greatly appreciated was shown by the 
frequent applause which greeted his tell
ing remarks.

E. C. Girvan sang acceptably and the 
meeting then was brought to a close with 
the national anthem.____________

Ask for Minaret’s and take no other.

LIQUOR "^Y5NfDD1CTS1

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1688, or 
address Gatlin, P. O- Box 354, St 
John, N. B.

The Lieutenant Governor. ern
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley was loud

ly applauded when he rose to deliver 
his address, which was a most interest
ing one and which disclosed a clever 
.summing up of the case for the maritime 
provinces.

Lieutenant Governor Pugsley spoke 
Bs follows:

Mr. President and Gentlemen,—Oc
cupying, as I do, for the time being, the 
position of representative of His Majes
ty in this province, and thereby, under 
our democratic system of government, 
it being my privilege to voice the senti
ments of the people, I would like on 
their behalf and in their name, as well 
as for myself, to join with the Prime 
minister and the Hon. Dr. Roberts in 
extending to you, the representatives of
the manufacturers of Canada, a most 0f Maine, which ,

’ hearty welcome to New Brunswick. Canada. The prairies and British Col- 
This, I am informed, is the fifty-first umbia were entirely separated from On- 

annual meeting of the Canadian Manu- lario> Quebec arid the maritime prov- 
facturers’ Association. This means that inceS) and it seemed to many people or 

. your association was formed in 1871, that day that the natural destiny of the 
four years after the birth of Confeder- northern section of the American con- 

" ation. , tinent was to have the strongest pos-
The growth of the manufactures - of |;i,le commercial relations if not also a.

Canada has kept pace with the growth political alliance, with the great republic 
and development of the Dominion, and ^he south.
£££$: bl £ n.. h°pm •< «■* ç-y-

read in the press, testify in the strong- The fathers of Confederation, with 
est terms to the business ability and the greatest possible courage 
courage of those who are in control of tional vision, foresaw the ixfs'bility or 
the manufacturing interests, and show changing the whole situation by the con- 
how largely the success and prosperity ( struction of a transcontinental rallw y, 
of the people generally are dependent uniting the Atlantic and the Pacific, > to carry out
upon ^hesuccess and prosperity of the building the Intercolonial Railway, which fa|th those promises which were
mat national interest, which you gen- would give direct connection between ^ tQ the people of these provinces. For 
tlemen and those for whom you are en- the maritime province ports and Mon yeara portland, in the state of Ms ,
titled to speak, represent. They show, real and Quebec, and which would’ as continued to be the winter Port °f C
tom how deeply you are interested in they believed, ensure the building up and d From 1867, the ye«r,fcC™fef"‘
tto searing of easy access to fore.gn development of a vast traffic through ation> down to the year 1896-twenty-
markets and in reasonable transporta- Canadian ports, both in winter and in njne years—the subsidized mail stea
tion ratés I think it can with truth be summer. v J . were allowed to make .heir terminus at
itid that there is no question affecting Fortunately Canada had many great cit of Portland, where they d.s- 
th, «neral prosperity and happiness of statesmen in those days-men with charged freight destined for upper Cen

tuple whictfdoes not also in a very prophetic vision, broad views, and an ada^ and took freight shipped from
P P re affect the manufacturing mated in a high degree by the idea that adft to European markets. Year aft_

the country. there was a possibility of building up a year the people of the maritime prov-
great nation, and that Canada would for lnces< and particularly the people of 
all time be an important, if not vital, New Brunswick, protested against this 
part of the great British Empire whose CQ which it was felt was contrary 
possessions encircle the globe. Happily tQ the development of true national Ca- 
the dream of those great men has been nadian ideals. Party lines were dropped 
in a large measure realized. Today there u this question. Both upon public 
is one great Transcontinental Railway ]atforms and in parliament voice was 
owned and operated by the most pro- Sven to this grave national injustice and 
gressive and.successful railway company at last a truly Canadian policy was 
in the world, the Canadian Pacific,which nd ted, the* result of which was that 
today is not only operating its railway the subsidized Canadian mail steamers 

the continent, but by means of its werg compeUed to make their terminus 
palatial steamers, both upon the Atlan- at & Canadian port, and from that tune 
tic and Pacific, has made tis lines the on _reat development in the maritime

between Kince ports of Halifax and St John 
took place. We were then fairly happy 
in these maritime provinces. We be
lieved that after a constant struggle for 
nearly thirty years the truly Canadian 
national Ideal of carrying Canadian traf
fic through Canadian ports was fixed up- 

enduring basis.
Sir Wilfrid’s Great Ideal.

I well remember with what pride I 
heard Sir Wilfrid Laurier, for so many 
years the leader of the Liberal party, 
state that he never would rest content 
until every ton of Canadian products 
was carried through Canadian channels 
and Canadian seaports. Afterwards this 
view was embodied in the agreement 
providing for the construction of the 
Transcontinental Railway in 1903. In 
the agreement providing for the 
struction of that railway, and which was 

act of parliament, it

tions of Canada, and wiU in my opinion 
to be valuable national assets inprove

the not distant future. . . _ ..
to the Intercolonial Rail- 

was not located or
I now come 

way. This railway 
built as a commercial line. It was con
structed more as an inter-provincial 
highway stipulated for by the British 
North America Act as a necessary 

to induce the Maritime 
the 1 confederation,

1-7
were on
and the bear. , , . ,

In addition to the scepticism which 
then existed in the minds of many peo- 

the wealth and resources of
held on Thursday even- The evening wasapproaching marriage, 

passed in the enjoyment of games and 
Refreshments were served at

in^bytoendTiff Miss Dora Grosweiner 
at her residence, 74 Summer street. dancing, 
handsome silver service «et was present- ^ doge 
ed to Miss Grosweiner in honor of her |

ocean ports.
43. The company 

that it shall not, in any matter with
in its power, directly or indirectly 
advise or encourage the transporta
tion of such freight by routes other 
than those above provided, but shall, 
in all respects, in good faith use its 
utmost endeavors to fulfil the con
ditions upon which public aid is 
granted, namely—the development 
of trade through Canadian channels 
and Canadian ocean ports-”

pie as to
what are now the western prairie prov
inces, there were also trade difficulties. 
At that time there was no direct rail
way connection between the maritime 
provinces and upper Canada. By means 
of government assistance the Grand 
Trunk Railway had been constructed 
from Montreal to Portland in the state 

the winter port of

further agreesmeasure
Provinces to enter 
and the construction and the operation 
of which at a loss was necessary in 
order to overcome the handicap ot 
greater mileage from the Maritime 
Province ports to Quebec, and Montreal 
than from United States ports to those 
cities. Until quite recently this view 
of the status of the Intercolonial Rail
way has remained as it was laid down 
when the Intercolonial was built, and 
what are known in railway parlance as 
arbitrary rates were fixed , which en
abled a large business to be carried on 
over the intercolonial- The doing away 
with these rates, and the fixing of new 
and in many cases prohibitive^ rates is, 
our people think, unfair, and a violation 

I of the implied understanding upon 
Maritime Provinces entered

government, which
Canada, owns and operates a very large 
mileage of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
some sixteen hundred miles, situated m 
the United States, having Chicago as its 
western terminus, and the city of Port
land, in the State of Maine, as its eastern 
terminus. It will, I think, be greatly

That this ^sentiment was not the senti-l
ment of only one party satisfaction if in the future the money
evidenced most s‘r°n*1^dJ,ysi^hRob“.t of the Canadian people shall be used to-'ê&zsïïszz sr»

I. '....Il.ri port, th.t Which PWÇ-
c£nSaeid 1In''whose^footst^Si^ Robert We toeWnT of "fate" that

Borden' was proud to walk. In 1914, the people of the maritime provinces, 
when Sir Robert Borden asked parlia- who succeeded after the long str“SS ® 
ment for authority to the government to which I have referred, in preventing 
to guarantee a loan of forty-five millions the subsidized mail steamers from going 
of dollars to the Canadian Northern to Portland on the ground that it was 
Railway Company, he went even further contrary to sound public policy for the 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier had done, and government to assist in building up a 
nrovided by the agreement, also rati- foreign port by allowing the subsidized 
fled by act of parliament, that all steamers to make their terminus there, 
traffic originating on the Canadian should now be confronted by a still 
Northern system, or upon any of its greater national wrong of having that 
subsidiary lines, destined for export to same port made the terminus of a great 
foreign countries, should be carried over railway system owned and controlled by 
Canadian railways and shipped through the government of Canada and to whose 
Canadian ports. The words of this pro- efficient operation the people of the mari- 
vision are as follows : time provinces must contribute in com-1

“Routing and Interchange of mon with the rest of Canada.
Traffic. The Canadian Northern j do not think that any apology on 
and the constituent and subsidiary my part is required for bringing this I 
companies severally agree with the I subject again to your attention. It has, | 
government as follows: (a) that at j know, been to some extent dealt with | 
all times hereafter all freight orig- in very apt terms and in eloqiient lan- 
inating on the lines of the Canadian guage by your president, Mr. Fisher, 
Northern or on the lines of any of and by Mr. McClurg, who is your vice- 
the constituent companies, or on any president, as representative of the mari- 
line or lines of railway now or here- time provinces. My only reason for do- 
after owned, leased or operated by jng so }s that j think it of great im- 
tbe Canadian Northern or by any of portance to the dominion that the people 
the constituent or subsidiary com- ^e maritime provinces should be able 
panics, their successors or assigns, t(> realize that the hopes which were held 
shall, when destined to points in Qut to them and the aspirations, which 
Canada, be carried over the lines of they were ,ed to cherish by the fathers 
the Canadian Northern or of the of Confederation, should not now be 
constituent companies, or over some ignored. It was with a view to carrying 
other Canadian railway or railways th traffic of Canada through Canadian 
(which term shall include the line channelg and Canadian ports that those
operated by the Canadian Pacific at statesmen, Sir John Macdonald,
Railway Company between Mont- « charles Tupperj Sir Leonard Tilley,
real and. St. John) and tiiat the others who were associated withthrough rate on export traffic from ^.“vld the grand idea of build-
the point or ongm t"the ,P?‘"t ?a ina the Canadian Pacific Railway in the
destination shall not He greater via of strong criticism, and knowing
Canadian ports than it would be via enormous difficulties stood in
United States ports; and that aU ^‘J^Vthe realization of their hopes,
inward and outward ocean traffic n was still further with a view to carry-
shall be carried to Canadian ports, s th grand Canadian Idea
and that the Canadian Northern ing put toe gr influenced

3.5-rsstsryt« «$matter within their power or con- building the new Transcontinental Rail-
trol directlv or indirectly advise or way, in order to open üp the norther"
encourage the transportation of any section of Canada from ocean to ocean,
such freight by routes other than which, by reason of its agricultural pos
those above provided, but shall in gibilities and its enormous mineral |
all respects in good faith use their wealth, presented opportunities of carry
utmost endeavors to further the de- ing our country forward with gre.it
velopment of trade through Cana- strides towards its destiny of unexampled

channels and Canadian ports.” progress and prosperity.

means

Î
m made in

was

In the Interests of Canada.

which the
the union. __..

The maritime provinces have another 
grievance. In the early days of Confed
eration there was much dissatisfaction 
by reason of what was thought to be 
the failure of the Canadian government 

in another respect in good 
held

CANADA
and na-

>4

11

Windsor, Ont.

Îour rslarge measp 
Interests of

"ET B
ft A
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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy . Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an «‘unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

across

great highway of commerce 
Great Britain and the countries upon the 
western limits of the Pacific ocean, in
cluding the possessions qf the empire.

There are also the Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk Pacific systems now 
operated by the government, for the 
construction of which great sacrifices 
have been made. These lines, through 
the financial burdens which they impose 
on the people are at present a source of 
anxiety, yet are active factors in de
veloping the trade of important sec-

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

on an
“What I did to cure a 
cough which was Rack

ing my system 
to pieces.' Physicians Report on Remedy 

to Strengthen Eyesight•'One very hot evening last 
mer, while m the mountains, a cool 
breeze suddenly came up which 
left me thoroughly chilled. Next 
day I felt a slight cold in my head 
but thought nothing of it. The fol
lowing day the cold had developed 
intoa cough. This kept up for some 
weeks but instead of getting better 
the cough kept getting worse. A 
tickling sensation developed in my
throat. I tried everything -I could _ th ;uice of two lemons into
think of to get rid of it. lt wafers ^to containing three ounces of Or- 
when I went to bed- As soon u 1 White, which any drug store will
laid down the tickling sensation , a jew cents, shake well, and
started and the only relief I cou.d 5upp,^ auarter pint of harmless and 
Vetwas to sit up in bed. Towards XllemVnbS. Massage this
morning, I sometimes from sheer delightful^lemon ^ thc face_
exhaustion, managed to get a hV 6*ck arms and hands each day, then

Some7- shortly note the beauty and whiteness

^^«WWea^aKG damons stage beauties use thh, lemon
^Anything I tried onlydgavet me tation to^hleach an^tomg^ tW ^ ,
to^^intU^uid foods. I couldn’t freckle, sunburn and tan bleach because 

aicen IT was losing weight every it doesn t irritate, 
dav At times I suffered the most
XTof XeytolTmhe

After trying it for three weeks 1 no- 
, tioed that my cough was beginning 
1 to soften, that my appetite was re
turning, that the headaches had 
left me, that I slept longer. After 
taking seven bottles of Caniol, I 
^mperfeotly weU and enjoying 
better health than I have ever had 
before in my life.** .

Writes Mrs. J. of Montreal

8 am- 1GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

BLEACH FRECKLES

i con-

Phvslcians are rapidly taking up the Bon-Opto method of strengthening 
weak eyes! They enthusiastically endorse its principles and praise the work it 
does. We publish here extracts from doctors’ reports which prove by weight of 
authority that Bon-Opto is a wonderful treatment for the eyes.

Dr. Judkins : “Bon-Opto Is a remark
able remedy for the prevention and cure 
of all ordinary eye disorders. Its marvel
lous success in strengthening eyesight 
will soon make eyeglasses old-fashioned."

Dr. Connor; “Bon-Opto has rendered 
a service little short of miraculous. I 
found my eyes remarkably strengthened, 
so much so I laid aside my glasses 
without discomfort. Several of my col
leagues have also used it and we are 
agreed that its results are astonishing. 

Dr Bickstein: “The remarkable results 
Dr Sceery: “I have used the Bon- I have obtained from the use of Bon-

nr,«r2*-■
Dr'. Smith: “Mr. B. came to my office marvellous action of this^ 

enfferimr with an infected eye. The con- Case No. 8, J. W -, age «5, expert ac 
.... ® «prions and an operation countant. Complained of sore, irritated
seemed imperative! Before resorting to eyes. The lids felt gritty and heavy es- 

honest, sincere efferot to have the prom- operati^ treatment I decided to try pecially *he ™orning “d at night 
ises and the ideals which were held out Bon_g to> In twenty-four hours the His eyes were fitted with glasses but no
to our people at the time of Confeder- ”crc^n had lessened, inflammatory relief was obtained. I prescribed Bon-
tion, and by all the great leaders in Ca- ,ymptomg began to subside and In seven Opto. After one weeks J*
nadian statesmanship since that time, J pthe cye was cured and retained its talls me he cannot recall when s yes
realized, and that all the eaergies of the no'mal Tislon.» troubled him less,
government shall be devoted toward the 
building up of a united country, having 
regard to the happiness and the pros
perity of all sections of the dominion.

The people in these maritime prov
inces are animated by an intense feel
ing of loyalty, not to Canada alone, but 
to the British empire, and are prepared 
to do their part both in peace and in 
war, as has been amply demonstrated, 
to make of this coiintry a great and pros
perous nation, destined to go on through 
the generations to come, and as we trust 
for all time, as one of the most import
ant sections of the British empire, ever 1 
moving forward in the vanguard of na
tional development and prosperity, and 
assisting the empire to realize its des
tiny for the spread of Christianity, civil
ization and freedom among all the na- 
Lieutenant-Govemor Grant.

After a violin solo by Percy P. Leveen, 
the chairman introduced Liefitenant- 

Macallum Grant, of Nova 
warm welcome

incorporated in an
provided, by sections 42 and 43, aswas

follows: „ . ,
“4fc It is hereby declared and 

to thisagreed between the parties
that the aid herein pro- ; Dr. Lewis: “Just one 6-grain tablet 

of Bon-Opto dissolved in a fourth of a 
glass of water and used freely two or 
four times daily sharpens vision, relieves 
fatigue, congestion, and inflammation.

Dr. Lanahan: “I have thoroughly tried 
the Bon-Opto method in catarrhal con
junctivitis and several - other inflamma
tory conditions of the eye. In every 
case it has given eminently satisfactory 
results and I feel justified in 
mending it to the public and the profes
sion as a preparation of merit with a 
wide field of usefulness.”

dianagreement 
vided for is granted by the govern
ment of Canada for the express pur
pose of encouraging the development 
of Canadian trade and the trans
portation of goods through Cana
dian channels. The company 
accepts the aid on these conditions, 
and agrees that all freight originat
ing on the line of the railway, or its 
branches, not specifically routed 
otherwise by the shipper, shall, 
when destined for points irt Canada, 
be carried entirely on Canadian ter
ritory, or between Canadian inland 
ports, and that the through rate on

No Jealousy Here.
The people of the maritime provinces 

have no jealousy of other sections of 
Canada. The news which year after 
year comes to us of the wonderful de
velopment taking place in the prairie 
provinces, where the farmers are accumu
lating wealth and building for them
selves happy and comfortable homes, fills 
us with great pleasure. We love to hear 
of the splendid possibilities of the great 
province of British Columbia. We re
joice at the agricultural and industrial 
development of Ontario and Quebec. We 
gre proud of the rapid increase in the 
population of our western provinces, and 
we rejoice In everything which tends to
wards the building up of a great and 
united Canada; but what our people in 
these maritime provinces want, and what 
we think we are entitled to is that

A Vast Measure of Assistance.
By the act granting this vast measure 

of assistance, it was provided tiiat under 
certain conditions, which afterwards 

into effect, the government of Can- 
take overada should have authority to 

the Canadian Northern Railway system, 
and today the Canadian Northern Rail
way system, as well as the Transcon- 
tinental Railway line, including the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, are owned and 
operated by the government of Canada.

The small amount of traffic now car
ried through the maritime province ports 
in the winter season as compared to the 
enormous amount of Canadian traffic 
passing through the United States ports 
shows that the board of management of 
the Canadian National Railways are ig
noring the provisions of the two agree
ments which I have quoted, and so are 
violating the statutes which are both in 
law and justice as binding upon them 

it would have been upon the Cana- 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway Companies, whose successors 
they are.

Now, Mr. President, in the very ad
mirable address which you delivered at 
the opening of the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
referring to the operation of the railways 
owned by the government, including of 
course the Grand Trunk as well, you are 
reported to have made the statement that 

well content to have a fair

recoin-

é A
an

/ r

)P as
dian

Notei A city physician to whom the above artic e was submitted said, "Bon- 
Opto 1, a remarkable remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to eye
s«da !sts and widely prescribed by them. It is one of the very few prepara- 
speciausts ano Wi iv regular use In almost every family.*

manufacturers Tuarentre Iton Opto to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent In a 
Th* manufacturera guaramee = refund the purchase price. Bon-Opto is solds£‘,sris ■>-= s“--ty bottle to him and he will refund 

your money. 10-122
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MOTE WITCH BABY’S BOWES 
GIVE "CILIHl FIG SÏRIT

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

you were

Getting Too Fat? 
Try Thls-Reduce

People who don’t grow too fat are the 
fortunate exception. But if you find the 
fat accumulating or already cumber- 

will be wise to follow thisHarmless Laxative to Gean Little Bowels and Sweeten 
Sour, Colic Stomach—Babies Love It

some, you ,
suggestion, which is endorsed by thous- 
ands of people who know. Ask your 
druggist for Marmola Prescription t ab
lets and follow directions. One dollar 
IS the price the world over. Get them 
from your own druggist or send price 

Marmcfla Co., 4612 Woodward

soothing drugs. Babies lovecotics or 
its delicious taste.

» Millions of mothers depend upon gen- 
California Fig Syrup to clean and

baby’s stomach and bowels. Ask your
When the little one is constipated, pig Syrup” which has full direct to ...

has wind, colic, feverish breath, coated directions for infants in arms, and chll- Ave., Detroit, Mich. By 11 ,y.
tongue or diarrhoea, a half-teaspoonful all ages plainly printed on hot- will be safe from harmful drug
promptly moves the ’poisons gases hile  ̂Vother ^You must say “CaUfonria” able to reduce

to ***** *^ ****** *

Governor
Scotia, who extended a 
to the delegates to the lower provinces 
and related some of the best from his 
rich fund of amusing stories.

A. Munro Grier, K. C., of Toronto,
*«*#»** «fciifcJta-MB*-* ft*

Seechamsi
Pills, 1

Keepyoufii^

uine druggist for genuinefreshen

»

*

FEELING FINE
miserable—kind <f thed sed 

until someone recom-
drowsy.

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
, .. natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake,

and'builds up the whole system
tXrr.ir.'Tru re.-*.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, X a

POOR DOCUMENT
■

&

Is quickly relieved when the 
liver is aroused to activity by

Liver Pills.
25c » box, all dealers.

>■'

ffi BA'YER

Dr. Chases
K&LPilb

Constipation

1
i Aspirm

.each \

M C 2 0 3 5
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FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPAPARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Batby Carriage.
Winter St, Phone 1750-31.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms with kitchenette on | 

bathroom floor; also one large room, ! 
permanent or transit, all conveniences.—1 
1*3 Leinster St.

TO LET—A FIRST CLASS FLAT 
for small family at 19 Horsfleld St. 

Enquire on the premises.

TO LET—FROM JULY 1ST, UPPER 
Flat.—Apply 80 Britain St.

SALESMAN WANTED VOR “THE GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries,” to We need y°u to make socks on tbe 

solicit orders for hlgh-cl iss nursery fast> casi|y learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
stock. Experience unnecessi ry, territory *en<;e unnecessary ; distance Immaterial ; 
reserved, highest commit (ions paid, P°sltively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
handsome equipment. Write for full par- Particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
ticulars.—Stone & Welling! in, Toronto, Auto Knltter Co, Toronto.

a—t.f.

Cheap. Apply 38 VFOR SALE OR TO RENT TO LET—APARTMENTS, ’PHONE 
M. 3156. 4231—6—28Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

6—24—T.f.4227—6—27

4237—6—28 j TO LET — APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished or unfurnished. Very comfort- 

4162—6-^27

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER GO- 
Cart, with hood, $10,.—28y, Cliff.

4276—6—27
FOR SALE — GENTS’ BICYCLE 

Rollie Special, 22 in. frame, Hercules 
brake, good tires. Price $18.-154 Duke 

4229—7—1

TO LET —, LARGE FURNISHED 
front parlor, suitable for light house

keeping, hot and cold water, electrics, Tf) r FT—A PABTMTfUT H„ATIm 
open fire.-171 Queen, corner Went- ™ ’
worth, Phone 700-32. 7 1 Fhone 883*- 4003—7—6

able.—Sterling Realty. 4238—7—14-18-tf
Ont.TO LET — FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 

bath—Apply 98 Winter. 4143—6—27

T2 LET—FLATS, WEST SIDE AND 
City—Sterling Realty.

TO LET—FLAT. M. 3067.

-’ STUDENT NURSES WANTED— 
Young ladies of good families are 

urged to enter the field of nursing. 
The Jamaica Hospital offers a two year 

. and two months course. Uniforms, 
books, board, room and washing furn
ished. $15,00 per month first year and 

8988—6—25 $20.00 per month second year. The Hos
pital is twenty minutes on train from all 
the shopping and theatre district of New 
York City. Home surroundings and 
good care by hospital authorities. Good 

■ work assured after graduation. For more 
particulars apply to superintendent, The 
Jamaica Hospital, Jamaica, N. Y.

28763-5-29-10-17-24

H
MANUFACTURER WA ÏTS CAP- 

able and responsible part) to organize, 
operate route of New Cd'n Automatic 
Advertising Scales. Big is tome assured 
For particulars, territory, Colonial Ad
vertising Scale Company, 173 Ontario 
street west, Montreal.

FOR SALE—$300 GET S POULTRY 
Farm in beautiful re/art section ; 12 

acres in convenient locat on; good neigh
bors, handy markets, he ilthful surround
ings; plenty of room tf raise all sorts of 
vegetables, berries and fruit; unlimited 
opportunities for pou try; pasture, ap
ple orchard; good Cl ttage with broad 
landscape views ; gari ge, poultry house. 
Owner writes “sell fi r $600,” half cash. 
See details and phote page 57 Illustrated 
Catalogue, 1,200 Bap tins Free.—Strout 
Farm Agency, 284 B <T, Water St., Au- 

3993—6—25

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
nrtent, brick house, corner Crown and 

Union St. One large furnished room. 
Seen any time after four o’clock.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg.

4163—6—27
FOR SALE — BLACK SPANIEL 

Pups.—Chadwick, West 140-11. 4228—7—1
4160—6—274264—6—28 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

apartments.—28 Sydney.
3841- -26 TO LET—NEW UPPER FLAT, 7 

i rooms and bath, 66 Dorchester St.— 
Apply 9 Wellington
to letISmall FLAT.—ENÔUIRE 

evenings, 196 Duke St 4199—6—

TO RENT—FROM AUGUST 1ST, 
good sized upper flat, 81 Wright street, 

$80 per month. —Apply to St. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 39 Princess 
street, City. 4125-6-25

TO RENT—FORM JULY 1ST, Up
per flat 54 Bridge street.—Apply to L, 

P. D. Tilley, 39 Princess street, City.
4124—6—29

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC FAN. 
Cheap.—212 Prince Edward. FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 

Let.—Sterling Realty, Limited.
4203—6—27

WANTED-J U N IO R OFFICE 
clerk. Must be good at flgüres. State 

experience, if any, and salary expected 
—Box B 97.

4163—6—27row.4239—7—1 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping, phone, heat, bath 

and electrics, 172 Wentworth St.

29675—6—26
FOR SALE — AT A BARGAIN, 

knock down table 9 by 8 feet.—Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King.

26 4242—6—27
6—26*241—6—27 PLACES IN COUNTRYgusta, Me. EARN $5 TO $10 DAY GATHERING 

evergreens, roots and herbs, in the 
fields and roadside; book and price free. 
Botanical, 31 West Haven, Conn.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess St 4197—6—30

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, reasonable. Phone 

2665-21, 80 Waterloo.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 25 FT.
long, 6 ft beam, first class order.—Ap

ply 81 Main St. 4154—6—27
FOR SALE OR RENT—TWO FAM- 

Uy House, $4.—Box B 98, Times.
4263—6—27

TO LET—HOUSE AND ROOMS FOR 
summer months. Apply George John

ston, Kennebecasis Island, by Maggie 
Miller.

NURSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY.
Learn without leaving home. Booklet 

sent free. Royal College of Science, 
Dept. 26, Toronto.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher.—Apply P. O. Box 940; City, 

stating experience. 4206—6—26

FOR SALE — AMHERST PIANO, 
new. Owner leaving town, will sell 

for $225.—Phone West 680-21.
20WANTED —BARBER. APPLY 

Bell’s Hairdressing Parlor, Union St.
4243—6—28

6—26FOR SALE—FINE PROPERTY AT 
Brookville, all modern improvements 

in house—Phone 810-12. 4013—6—26
WANTED—BOARDERS, CHILDREN 

or adûlts, five miles from city. Terms 
reasonable.—Phone 2441-12.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 4200—6—30

4177- -28

DEMONT STREET TEN ROOMÊD 
home For Sale with siin-room, mod

ern, $6,500, deep lot.—Apply W. E. Ash
down, West 726.

WANTED—FIREMAN, BRAKEMEN, 
beginners $150, later $250.—Railway, 

care Times-Star.

FOR SALE — ONE CARPET 
square, wicker sulky and oil stove.— 

Phone 3549-31, 109 St. James.
Vf*TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath and phone. Most cen
tral—92 Princess. 4112—6—29

26 TO LET — IDEAL FLAT, RBSI-
HOTEL NARROWS NOW OPEN I denU1-—Ba* B 3T- 

for summer months. Situated at the j TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND 
Narrows. Ideal location. Make réserva- | bath, hardwood floors, heated, electric 
tions now. Address F. D. Brogan, Man- lights, In perfect condition.—42 Spring 
a«er. 29789—6—27 St 4003-6—27

8907- HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, FAM- 
lly three, small flat.—Apply evenings 

7 to 9, Mrs. Fred S. Smyth, 182 Sydney 
4117—6—26

4002—6—28
4152—6—26 41945—6—27 DISTRICT MANAGERS AND 

Agents Wanted to sell twisted wire 
brushes. Toronto Brush Co., 196 Dover- 
court Rd., Toronto.

StTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
home privileges, modern, Main 950-11.

*113—6—25

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD DWEL- 
ling, containing eight rooms and bath. 

—Apply Mrs. Ada D. Robertson, 74 
4161—6—30

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,— 
Apply 79 St James St WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL 

for office—stenography and bookkeep
ing.—Apply care Box 418, dty, stating 
experience. 4046—6—29

WANTED—GIRL FOR LAUNDRY. 
Apply Matron St John County Hos- 

4029—6—28

4148—6—80
4068—6—26Elliott Row. TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

cheap—49 Sewell St.
TO LET—FLAT, 58 PRINCE ED- 

4009—6—23
WANTED — SMART BOY TO 

learn typewriter business. — Apply 
Remington Typewriter Co, 37 Dock St.

4116—6—26

FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—Apply 68 Simonds St 

_____________________________4114—6—25

FOR SALE—TWENTY-FIVE FOOT 
Cabin Cruiser, Mian us engine.—Apply 

Box B 71. 4111—6—29

ward.4122—6—26TO LET OR FOR SALE-AT Riv
erside, all year round House.—Apply 

Walter M. Fleming, Rothesay 14.
ROOMS TO LEITO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 806 

Union. 4123—6—29
TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED 

Flat—Apply 8 St Paul. 4055—6—28TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 
running water, also single rooms, 84 

King Square, Phone 2816.

4098—6—29 pitaLMACHINIST WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co, Portland St

4061—6—28
TO LET—119 VICTORIA ST, UP- 

per Flat, bath, electrics. Main 3265-31
6—25

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms with stove, lights, telephone, 

bath.—162 Queen St, M. 700-11.

FOR SALB-A SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Loch Lomond, freehold.—Apply 

Box B 68, Times.

WANTED — SOPRANO SOLOIST 
for city church, commencing month 

September. Address Box B 55, Times 
8900—6—26

4087 -28
FOR SALE-SEWING MACHINE, 

cheap.—M. 4761.
4004—6—26 HAND

ried man' to take charge and work a 
farm; must thoroughly understand 
general farm work and management of 
stock. Wife must be a good butter 
maker and some knowledge of poultry 
raising.—Address Box B 48, Times.

8975—6—27

FARM WANTED—A MAR-4097—6—26 TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, unfurnished. Adults. — 186 

8929—6—27

Office.4121—6—25 TO LET—FLAT AT EAST ST.
John, city water, bath, electrics, hard

wood floors.—East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. 8968—6—27

PLEASANT FLAT TO LET—SEVEN 
rooms, fights and bath, 194 Carmar

then.—Phone 915. 8905—6—29

TO LET OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE 
285 Rockland Road, seven rooms.— 

Eastern Trust Co.
TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 

room, suitable for two.—117 King St. 
East, near King Square.

FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, GOOD 
condition.—Phone 3602-21.

Britain.
6—20—T.f.

4101—6—26 COOKS'AND MAIDS4100—6—27
TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 

front room, 117 King St. Bast, near 
4102—6—26

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER FLOR- 
ence Oil Stove, almost new.—M. 299-11 

4089—6—26

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
light house work.—Apply Mrs. J. J. 

Dunlop, 120 Wright street. 4271—6—28
AUTOS FOR SALE King Square.

TO LET—HOUSE AT BROOKVILLE 
—eight rooms and fights, $240 for all 

year, $90 sdmmer season. Handy to 
Drury Cove and close to city.—Apply C. 
H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—<16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Colbome Bldg* Toronto.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
lights, bath.—Apply 87 Britain.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms.—78 Sewell, M 

4090—6—26

FOR SALE — SPECIAL CHICK 
Feeds, Grain, Mash, Meat, etc.; also 

all kinds of Feeders and Foüntains. 
Keep the Chicks growing.—W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water St, St John, N. B.

4099—6—28

NURSEMAID WANTED — REFER- 
ences. Apply 342 Main street

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten month*. VICTORY 
GARAGE Sc SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street *Phoee Main 4100 2-14 tf

8923—6—272217-41.
4218-6-26

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
modern flat Apply Telephone 1401.

3894—6—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfleld. 4001—6—28

4016—6—27 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL W> 
house work.—Apply 24 Crown St

4159—6—27

l—S-TJ.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 

St James (private:) STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—THREE TYPEWRITER 
Chairs, $7A0 each, almost new. Also 

two steel cabinets, suitable for station
ery and books. Call Main 567, or 10 
Church street

4039—6—28 TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 
mornings.—Miss Estey, 15 Peters.

8846—6 86
AGENTS WANTED WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

References required.—. 
Apply Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott row.

4187—6—30

TO LET—TWO SPACIOUS FLOORS 
at 89 Waterloo St, lately occupied by 

Regal Films, Ltd, suitable also for other 
purposes.—Apply Regal Films. Rent 

8772—6—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
housekeeping privileges, .suitable for 

two; permanently,—57 Orange.

FOR SALE—7 PASSENGER SIX 
Cylinder McLaughlin Car, In good 

running order. Bargain if sold at once. 
Apply Royal Auto Service, 42 Paddock 
street

house work.
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 

monthly with our fast selling special
ties. Our perfection pie crimper is a 
winner. Sample 10 cents. Full partic
ulars—B. & E. Mfg. Co, Dept F,

a—tf.

4019—6—26 FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $80,—Main 

1456. II
4057 -27FOR SALE — PLAYER PIANO, 

cheap. Apply evenings, 77 St. James, 
Ring One. 8926—6—27

reasonable. WANTED—MAID. GOOD REFER- 
ences.—Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union.

4205—6—26

4356—6—26 5—2—T.f.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
fight housekeeping.—Mrs. MacDonald, 

22 Prince Edward. 4048—6—26
TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
Smythe street. 26869 7__8

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
touring car In perfect condition cheap 

for quick sale.—734 Main street
London, Ont

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE — FOR WEEK ENDS, 
girls’ high grade dresses, white or

gandy for school closing, worth $8.50, to 
be sold $2.60, $8.60. Ladies’ high grade 
bloomers, different styles, worth $2.7P, 
now reduced 75c, $1.25. For big bar
gains come to 12 Dock street, private, 
top floor.—Phone 1564.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced general housekeeper. Phone 

9 a. m. to 5 p. m. West 193, evenings 
M. 110O. 4068—6—28

SALARY $21 WEEKLY, EXPENSES
, __ _________ advanced, not to canvass but travel

TO LET FURNISHED FLAT, and appoint local representatives. State 
modern improvements.—’Phone West 

394-11, between 12-2 p. m.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, furnished.—Apply No.-5 

St. David street, third floor.
4286—6—28

FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING, 
1918 Model, all good tires and license. 

Price $265. Also one 1916 Model. Price 
$200—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road, Phone 4078.

ROOMS AND BOARDING age and qualifications. Experience un
necessary ^Winston Co., Dept. G, To
ronto.

8898—6—27
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
141 Douglas Ave. 4060—6—27

4265—6—28TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Paddock. 8904—6—27

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
3933—6—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,” 66 
Sydney St. 3984—6—28

TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM 
with or without board, for two re

spectable young men.—19 Hammond St, 
North End. 4235—6—27

4202—6—26 A NEW INVENTION—FYRO FIRE 
Extinguisher, weighs only 8 lbs. Ex- 

cells work of heavy high priced devices.
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten sec
onds. A child can use it. Already sell
ing like wild fire in organized territory.
Price of only $2 makes easy sales—100 
p. c. profit. J. S. Perry, P. E. I, sold WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
760 last 80 days. Alvin McAulay placed house work. Apply mornings or even- 
14 in two hours. Investigate today. ings.—Phone 783, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 600 Echo Douglas Ave.
Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work; also nurse maid for child 

three years old. References reqilired— 
Apply 243 Charlotte street.

FOR SALE — MILITARY BELL 
Tents for your summer camp.—John 

McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St.

FOR SALE—USED AUTOMOBILE 
and four pool tables.—Apply 96 Prince 

Edward street.
LOST AND FOUNDrooms, 283 Germain.

TO LET—BOARD AND ROOMS—32 
4286—6—28

4118—6—30 LOST—SUM OF MONEY—FINDER 
Phone Main 8027. Reward. 6__28

Carleton St.28858—6—30
FOR SALE-WE HAVE CHEVRO- 

lets 490s, Chevrolet Baby Grands, 
Overland Coupe, Overland Touring, 
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runabout, Reo 
Touring, Reo Sedan, Dodge Touring, and 

* other models. All rebuilt and newly" 
painted. Bargain prices. Easy terms. 
Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Phone M. 521.

4178—7—10

8922—6—27
FOR SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF 

the finest quality for road making or 
concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 385.

WANTED — teOOMERS WITH OR 
without board, 82 Coburg.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

centrai, electrics, heated. Phonel594-21 
3878—6—26

LOST—AT SOUTH BAY, DOUBLE 
Horse Neck Yoke. Reward. Phone 

399-32.
4146—6—27

4158—6—26
WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 

3930—6—27
3885—6—26TO LEU-FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 

Union, $2 per week.
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, AT 

MlllidgeviUe, between Club House and 
Cottage occupied by R. Kerr. Finder 
please return to C. F. Wetmore, Soulis 
Typewriter Co, Mill and Union streets. 
Reward offered.

marthen.28605—6—27 WANTED—TWO MAIDS — APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

3862—6—26

3869—6—26
WANTED 

Boarders, 57 Union.
ROOMERS AND 

3872—6—26
AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN- 

ner. Our Montreal man made $82.00 
last week selling tube flavors from house 
to house. Write quick for territory.”—■ 
Craig Brothers, Niagara Falls, Ont

29387—7—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
Main street. 3850—6—26FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks, 1 one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton 

Dodge Truck, 1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 
Overland Delivery Car. All rebuilt and 
newly painted. Bargain prices. Easy 
terms. Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Princess 
street, Phone M. 521.

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD. 4139—6—25TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

FOR SALE—FIVE PIECE PARLOR 
Suite, Divan, reasonable.—Apply 7 

4267—6—27

29487—7—10 WANTEDI LOST — SMALL BLACK AND 
white Dog. Finder please telephone 

Main 3084.
Chubb. 29839—7—18 OFFICES TO LET WANTED — HOUSE BETWEEN 

Rothesay and Renforth, suitable all 
year round, possession September or Oc
tober.—Apply Box B 96, Times.

4133—6—25TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
North End, M. 3746-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED’ ROOMS, 108 
Carmarthen. 29009—7—4

FOR SALE—ONE SMALL COUCH, 
one mahogany chair.—Phone 2912-11.

4223—6—27
6—27 TO LET—TWO OFFICES NEWLY 

finished, steam heat.—Apply Gray 
Dort Motor Co* King Square,

4172—7—10 SALESMEN WANTEDLOST—STRAYED FROM PASTURE, 
a Holstein Cow. Please phone George 

Collins, Sandy Point Road, M. 2717-21.
8876—6—27

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
let Cars, latest *90 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd., Phone M. 521.

4248—6—28
FOR SALE—SIDE BOARD, DINING 

Table, 241 Union, lower bell.
SALESMAN WANTED—WE NEED 

the services of a five wire salesman to 
FOUND—WEDDING RING—APPLY represent in a certain section of the 

Walter Gaskin, Union station. maritime provinces to sell a single groc-
8851__g__27 I ery ltem that is nationally advertised.

Must be thoroughly acquainted with all 
I the wholesale grocery houses in the three 
! provinces, as will expect you tp work' 
one section as well as any other. Must 
have well grounded experience with 

j specialty work among the retail trade as 
well. This is not an opening for

3893—6—27 WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
handle our fast selling household 

specialties. Make $50 weekly represent
ing us in your locality. Write for partic
ulars. The B. & E Mfg. Co, London. 
Ont. Kept. 8.

4265—6—974171—7—10 SUMMER COTTAGES MONEY ORDERSFOR SALE — WHITE ENAMELED 
Bed with brass trimmings, 76 Dor

chester street, right hand bell.

FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 
land, $450; one McLaughlin Special, 

$550.—-St. John Garage, 145-7 Princess 
4169—6—2»

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Moma Station, furnished, four bed

rooms, kitchen, dining room, living room, 
sleeping porch, good water, garage, large 
lot, good shore privileges.—F. S. Thomas, 
645 Main street. 4275—7 j

a—t—f
8961—6—26at

WANTED—HORSE FOR ITS KEEP, 
or would buy; fight driving. Best 

4144—6—26Jo-BelFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
4161—6—27FOR SALE—ONE % TON TRUCK, 

good for light delivery, cheap for quick 
sale.—Colwell Fûel Co, Ltd.

—Main 8067. care.—Box B 72, Times.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

4096—6—26
some

one who wants a job, but an opportunity 
for a salesman to connect with a big na
tional manufacturer permanently. Don’t 
waste time by applying if you are inex
perienced. No personal interviews will 
be given other than by appointment. 
Give complete story in a letter addressed 
to Box 986, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

WANTED—WORK BY DAY FOR 
women.—Apply 40 Leinster St, Main 

4535.

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage, also Camp, Long Reach.— 

Times Box B 95.

4308—6—27 ture.—M. 3191-21.
4155—6—30FOR SALE—1 OVERLAND MODEL 

90 Touring. Equipped with all good 
tires and license, and in perfect running 
order. Price $850.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 178 Marsh road, Phone 4078.

4201—6—26

4234—6—28

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

TO LET—FURNISHED 6 ROOM 
Cottage, Public Landing.—Apply I.

3928—6—27

WANTED—TO RENT FARM WITH 
some machinery,—Apply Box B 66.

4087—6—29
HORSES, ETC

Williams. TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—SOUND DELIVERY OR 
Driving Horse, also carriage and harn

ess.—Phone W. 274-31.
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGES, 

Bay Shore; Phone West 106.
“It's great stuff for piles. I had them, 

bleeding, Itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but It's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
filled.

WANTED —TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash a two flat wooden house, central

ly located. State particulars as to con
dition and when can be seen.—Apply B 
74, Times. 4266—6—21*

4225—6—28 4258—6—24.FOR SALE — ONE TON FORD 
. Truck, driven four months.—Main 

4107—6—26 t 18858—6—26
FOR SALE—SINGLE SLOVEN—AP- 

4045—6—282863-21. ply to 17 St Paul st. --and Sheathe 
with B.G. Fir

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—GRAY DORT IN GOOD 
condition—103 Thorne Ave, Phone M 

4093-6—26
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 

Give name of car and 
lowest price—Box B 94, Times.

WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 
lector.—Box B 47, Times.

18-31. AUCTIONS Automobile.7-16" 4226—6—284196—6—275 Piece Parlor Suite, 2 
Sewing Machines, Fire- 
less Cooker, Sideboard, 
Iron and Brass Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, 
Dishes, Dressing Cases, 
Desk Tables, Plate Glass

m
CLEARMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED — POSITION AS GOV- 

Best references.—Apply Box 
4094—6—29

WANTED— A 1 OR I1/, TON 
Truck, worm drive preferred. Must 

be in good condition.—Titan Filling Sta
tion, Marsh Bridge, or Phone M. 1096.

4035—6—27

emess.
B 68, Times. The effect is exceptional 

ly attractive, especially 
when a light stain Is used 
to bring out the beautiful 
grain of the wood and 
then a finish applied.

We have just received a 
nice, lot of B. C. Fir, 
which we’ve made up in 
sheathing, on which we 
now the price will meet 
with your approval

FIRPiano Bargains
FOR

Immediate Sale
WANTED—POSITION BY BXPBRI- 

enced stenographer.—Apply Box B 59, 
4040—6—25SHEATHING __SHAW’S COLBERT. 

POULTRY COURSE Times.WANTED—TO BUY A HORSE 
ten to eleven cwt. Must be sound, 

qûiet and a free driver. Would consid
er the complete rig. Apply, stating 
terms, Box B 65. 4053—6—26

Mirror, Chairs, Rockers, Oilcloth, Kit
chen Range, Tidy Stove, etc*

BY AUCTION
At Salesroom, % Germain Street, on 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, June 27th, 
at 3 o’clock.

Sixty thousand feet of this popu
lar sheathing from one of the bet
ter mills.

is a boon to all poultry raisers. 
The instruction is absolutely prac
tical It Is the product of the 
experience of the most successful 
poultry men in America. Full 
particulars on request. George J. 
F. Miller, Chief Instructor, Poul
try Department, Shaw’s Schools, 
46 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANT
SMACK, THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK 

flavor, cool, refreshing, satisfying, 
healthful and delightfully tasty. Made 
at home—in a jiffy. Enormous demand. 
Promise to solicit orders with ten cents 
will bring selling sample enough for 
twenty-five glasses. Secure this business 
in your territory and make money hand 
over (1st this summer. Selling experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

1 Upright—$225. 
Terms $50 cash; $10 monthly.

1 Grand—$85.
Terms $25 cash; $8 monthly.

1 Square $65
Terms $20 cash; $5 monthly. 

All in good condition.
Free Stool and Delivery.

Bell's Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

’Phone your lumber wants to 
Christie’s.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
”F.i; POTTsj

Real Estate Broker,
- Appraiser and
l Auctioneer.
■ If you have real estate 

for sale, consult us. High- 
. * est prices obtained for
real estate.. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

6-27
TENDERS

Main 1898.
L

Tenders for the erection of a wooden 
house, Charlotte street, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon 
June 23rd.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted

t •Phone Main 8000.BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

1 MURRAY &, 
GREGORY,Ltd682

Limited
65 Erin Street. H. C. MOTT, Architect,

18 Germain Street 
6—24A Use the Want Ad. Way.’ j Use the .Want Ad. Way, Use the Want Ad. Way

t

=n
1 ** !class

Times and Star Classified Pages
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

I
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other papa- in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with 

ad. No Credit for this 
of Advertising.
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WOOD AND COAL j
WOOD AND COAL

Follow the Crowd
— TO —■ ,

PERCY J. STEEL’S

SHOPS YBU 0U6HT TO KNOW Lower Prices on j 
Best Soft Coals j

BEST QUALITY PICTOU
COAL .................................... .

QUEEN COAL ..........................
VICTORIA NUT ... •- • • •••• 
VICTORIA SCREENED ...
BROAD COVE COAL...........

McGIVBRN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane «.d 12 Portland St 
Phone Main 42 and Mam 3666 j

YOU CAN SEE

EconomyCoal $12.00
$11.50

950Now at

No. 6V2 Charlotte Street or 

No. 1 Union Street

YOU CAN TRY IT AT $8 
PER TON DUMPED, or 

Two Bags for $1.

11.00
13.00

REPAIRINGashes removed I

BUY YOUR MATTRESSES AT 26% 
Waterloo St, made right there and 

made right. Home Service Mattress 
Company, ’Phone 8564. 4233—7 1

a chFS REMOVED AND GENERAL
"^Trucking!—Wilfred Blch^dj^ÿ

1878. -

auto repairing__
TTjto^TIRE ANU TUBF. repairs.

Batteries re-charged and repère •
J. Walsh, 443 Main St, Mai"gl8^l7_^

ÏFOR BETTERROOFING winter’s
supply and save a lot of money 
while you can.

Only $8 a ton delivered 
dumped——cash with order.

Charge orders $9. Put in 
orders $9 cash.

J. s. GIBBON & CO Ltd.

Then secure your

Coal and Dry WoodGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work — 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.
8935—6—27 Great Footwear Sale !

YOUR FRIENDS HERE SATURDAY
AUTO STORAGE Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. I

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUToTsTORAGK, WIRE STALLS Phone West i 7 or 90 J MEET ALL
S5SS
Phone 4012.______________ ___________ __
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off d”*h-ng, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. CeUor 
write Lampert Bros, 888 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468._______________________
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, ete.-People’s Second 
Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main *466,

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. j

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension.
Evening 874.

663.

BABY CLOTHING 6-28 you dare overlook this great saving) can
•saatfïîajïïtt
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street,

---------- -
Fundycoai Phone 1185.Burn Get These Bargains

^ S?"boo°^»- thi,. m»—43-85 p.t™. torfhe, .oh. for.... ..............»*•*>

Splendid Kitchen Coal
$10.00 Per Ton

Broad Cove Coal
$13.00 P«* Ton

good dry hard wood
$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ten Dumped. 
$11.50 in Bags.

BARGAINS For CookingBONNETS FOR BABIES;
colors.—At wetr SHOE REPAIRINGdainty

sweater yarns, all 
morefs, Garden St. Makes a quick, even fire, Is a 

good baker, can be used much 
as you’d use wood fuel, and 
spends well. Best of all, the 
price is low.

•Phone Main 3938.

BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED, 20

.cSATLSS
REPAIR SHOP, T DOCK 

street, near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt servies; moderate 
price*.

50 pair Ladies’ Fine Shoes with straps and 
buckles, low and high heels, made of ^fee

en__Men’s Fine Boots in a good quality
leather very dressy, can be worn on «|
occasion—going for

“»'• •se?JTJÏg

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

’ rebuilt and rcpaired^PbmmSMS.^

SHOE quality kid, going for

40 pair Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, laced and 
buttoned. Don’t miss this, only. 65c. pair

50 pair Ladies’ Two Strap Sport Shoes, Mack 
patent trimmed, rubber heels. These ave 

arrived and are the latest thmg.
.................................... . $2.45

neys

Emmerson Fuel Go. Ltd L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence StreetDYERS •Phone Main 18» 35 pairs

welt, in boxTINSMITH 115 CITY ROAD. J Soft Wood, Hard Wood
^ I DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coal» 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. & WHELPLBY. I
226-2*0 Paradise Row.

»ssm,ss5BSE
New System Dve Wor^s. n

forWILLIAM COOKE, 26* UNION ST.
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furaime and 

Jobbing Work promptly attended ta^
justSummer Only

Ladies’ White and Grey Poplin Oxfords, going
$1.55

engravers
for

wedding announcements

W™d Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc-A. 
G. Plummer. 235 Union St _______

Tel. M. 1227 ________________ |

load. Orders delivered promptly^-. 
Phone M. 8808, H. A. Foshay, 118 Har-1 
rison.

Rubber Sole Sneaker BootesWATCH REPAIRERS COAL Men’s Heavy .
Solid heels. Going for forca.uwrne»

fine WATCH REPAIRING A 
enecialtv Watchea, Clocks, and Jew- ,.r£t Law, St. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perinne, 48 Princess street.

Saturday—EXTRA—Saturday
lostd between 6 and 7 p.m. On opening at 7 pan. we ‘

Broad Cove
For QMick Firms.

LADIES' TAILORING
KINDLING WOOD—88 PER LOAD.! 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros. Ltd.!
or* “ A. Morin, Artist Tailor. 52 Ger-

shall sell Infant's
Store c 

Sandals for 65 cents pair.Consumers Goal Go., Ltd. aty.
main, FOR SALE—WOOD, DRY, CUT, 

large truck, $2.25—M. Maloney, Main 
2999. *038—6-28

68 Prince William St.M. 19»WELDINGMATTRESS REPAIRING Buy NowSee TheseDry WoodWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

process^—United Distributors, 48 King 

Square. *

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. Ç.' £ 5S1 — “-‘""MS
Where you get the value of your mouey I FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD.

Hard, $8.60. Soft, $2.25, V. cord loads. 
__J. Devlin, Main 2261.

Cushions ^“d F7lth« beds

“S

pairs Infants’ Sport Show, 
white canvas trimmed with leather—-going
for ............ * '

40

leather, sixes from 1 to 13—going for $1.95in wood.

Heavy
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

48c.200 pairs infants’ Boots going for

to 10y*t must be sold for..................*1-7a

75 pairs Infants’ High Cut Laced Boots, made 
of fine kid, in sizes from 5 to 7Va —

1000 Tins of Black O Shoe Polish going ( for

Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- 8870—6—26687.

73 ptor. BoyV Kip
made of heavy quahty leather —
m _ _ - - « . . a eio.e •for . . . • •••’•*

Hundreds of other lines not mentioned here— 
and be convinced.

75 pair. Youths’ Boot, in fine calf, maho^ny 
Sixes 11 to 13—going for.. .$2.85

MEN'S CLOTHING
Z SÜdFtO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

at a reasonable price. R^ÿ.t0.Wear 
& Co, Custom and Ready ^ 
ribbing. 182 Union St.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

In launching the campaign the drug
gists made an unusually strong appear] 
to the public by emphasizing the point i 
that the druggist serves the public more, 
hours every day and night than any other 
retailer, and he does It because it toi 
necessary that the public have nearly] 
constant access to drugs needed to pre-j 
serve Mfe.

| Individual druggists are cashing In on |
GEORGE’S CREEK bS?the “’SÜTw'ÎSS «!

KENTUCKY CANNEL Lç, emphasized, “The Druggist I»
A Wonderful Grate Coal More Than a Merchant," and “Try the|

_ . , «. pip srhniDrdg Store First." These slogans alsop. & W. F. STARR -1H
These slogans will- also be printed on 

, 60 I !«;«. Sr I the stationery and envelopes used by] 
159 UmoB St the drugglst8 with the trade, will be:

------- printed on statements and popularized
' in gthe, ways. Window cards will shout 

them at the passerby. The aim is to 
m.k» them familiar to every person in
the community. ___ . ...

The sssocistloD in Its contract with 
the newspapers, insisted on a provision 
that none of the general advertising copy 

the same page in the

forNERVES, ETC but come

COAL
Specialist an and wasting, sciatica, 

diseases, wearness , v rheumatism,
paralysis, locomotor ^^dal hair 
insomnia, etc. remOTCd. Special

Wr,nWe8^ growth.-262 Unkm

tinAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
A0 Sim

This Store Turns 
Its Model Loose only

RESERVEThe L. S. Ayres & Co. store to In
dianapolis, like a great many other 
department stores, realizes the benefits 
which secure to the women’s apparel 
departments through the style show, 
displaying the garments on Uve ™°de“- 

But unlike most stores which do 
this, it has a perpetual style show, so 
to speak, and since she has been on 
the iob It has been noticed that the 
husbands of Indianapolis more often 

their wives to the store, and 
over the

SPRINGHILL

LOOK fOR THE CROWD—YOU’LL KNOW ITSmoles,
treatment for 
St, Phone MaioJUOe.

PERCY J. STEEL’SPAINTS
iTTOTAiro Fga J»

$4.00 per Gallon. Sena ^_g__i922 
__vinli-v Bros, LU._______———g

limited
49 Smythe St

accompanyïïSiS.'sÆ'Sr^d^d

work Is to dress herself up to some
thing else every half hour or I» «« 
wander around through the depart
ments where everybody can see her.
SSWn^A nothing

thAn une^roteddevelopment of the Idea

511 Main Street, St. JohnPIANO T UNING Bard—Coal—Soft
PIANoTnD ORGAN TUNING AND 

1 4421. ________ ———g

ÆoW æR’SL’S
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on 
either rua-of-mine or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all

should appear on
which carried the advertisementPIANO MOVING rf*Sy local druggist. If this was per

mitted that druggist would, R was felt 
obtain an undue advantage.

can wear

Latest Store Device dial, the PurP””?f ^s^t. Turning
The Piggly-Wiggiy system, the gro- eatoblish e for e package of

ceteria and all the other, “terias" were toe^to, ^ customer presses
devised to reduce the expenses of clerk Tast*-WeU •deçtriB pustor throws

the a=y “““ .. „u..*e and sends it
sHdina* toto^he waiting customer’s 
uünîf8 The chute to spirited so as to re- 

the speed of the tumbling package, 
tard the speea u thrown on

MUNRO BROS.sizes.HAVE YOUR piano MOVED BY

“ge.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.
COAL DEPT.

ti.Phone M. 3233 Real Estate Operators 
and BrokersCLEN FALLS 

HOME SITES
plumbing hire.Now Dr. Van Antwerp Clark, en- 

gineer and inventor, who is crediteo 
with having co-operated In the develop- 

of the machine-switching ap- 
for the automatic telephone, 

announces that hto UtMt Invention 1» » 
machine designed to deUver merchan
dise across the counter by electricity.

Dr Clark declares that his electric 
push-button contrivance, which canbe

stir-asc s Sa»
of the sales force and wiU virtually 
eliminate the practice of shoplifting.

The apparatus consists simply or 
rmfih-buttons, slot machines and chutes 
and is used principally for the distri- who comes from 
button of packaged goods. The mer- yesterday off Can so by a 
chandise is stacked on the shelves wd s^amer ^ taken into port. He had 
leading from these sta<*s are chutes h, schooner, which was

•-*»â is si ^ m »»m8.« s.», ,„„d, ,„a
round disk showing the brand of coffee, he thick fog was helpless. He rlg-

_________________________ ____: ! god up a sail and headed for land when
i£was picked up. He had been adrift 
for three days without food.

has been noted by the management in 
effect she produces on the selbng 

force That wasn’t thought of so much 
when she was first employed though she 
was expected to produce effects on eus* tomersP But tiJ salesgirl, themseke» 
love to watch her, and she has per 
sonalized” for them the garments that 
they sell.

^ p HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gfirney pipelcss 

furnace, installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

the
Now developing Reid property. Mount Plea«nt. next 

Barker property.
We submit plans and specifications with estimates to 

prospective buyers.

ment
paratus

and to keep 
the floor. four or five

- p iLfTJRRAY, PRACTICAL 
C'Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 
lt.tr a specialty. Repair work prom- -ly
Address 2t20'ciarencefStl.10Rhonea4a& .

plumbing^Branteed Repar work
attended to*—8 Castle street.

PLUMBER AND 
attend-

Why Not Have a Real 
Home That You Can 

Call Yours?
One for your family tosrowupin, 
which they can call their HOME, 
with all modern improvements, such 
as electric lights, running water, ex
cellent school, ’phone service, etc. 
Have your market garden and grow 
your own vegetables. Have the joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddies to play, and at 

| the same time the joys of city con- 
veniences.

Druggists’ Value Shown 
In Co-operative Ads.

Built around the slogan, “The D™»- 
gist Is More Than a Merchant, forty- 
two druggists in Topeka, Kan., 
ducting a unique advertising campaign 
designed to sell the value of dnig store 
.ervice to the public and promote it* 
standing in the community.

It Is strictly a co-operative campaign 
to benefit all druggists, one as,much as 
the other. It is being financed by the 
druggists as a group, eadi paying^ a 
share of the cost to proportion to the 
size of his store and his annual velwne 
of business. The initial campaign will 
nm six months and It is estimated the 
cost will be $500. That amount has bees 
subscribed by the forty-two druggists

PeTbeP6rste gun in the campaign wa* 
fired on April 4 with a half page spread 
In the Topeka dailies. Follow-up adver
tisements consist of brief re*Jer* 
arc given display. The idea of the dmgf- 
•Tints was toPdrive home their message 
'to the public by persistently «dting the 
facts in the case. It was felt that this 
plan would be more effective than de
pleting their ffinds by presenting the en
tire case in a few large spreads. Under _____ ____________
the present plan- copy will <*PP*fr.fT 
queirtly In small space for a period of six a|>ÙC Pi

i months, and in all probability will be j XK?/ 
continued after that time, depending 
largely on the results obtain*»

the counters 
tan ecus service. FOR SALE

from Paradise Row through
to Lombard S. Size of lots 50x1 25 and 31

Two lots at Sand Point on St. John river 1 25 x300 each.
Prl<o£I5pl?atine Building. 124 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2983.

said to be named Peterson,
Shelburne, was picked 

coastal

isf action 
promptly
G w7~ NOBLE,

Gas Fitter, Jobbing Pro"ptJ^2 
cd to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

A man
are con-

6—2 7

glen falls valleyw

THERE IS WORK AHEAD!train changes.
Passenger Service from St. John 
Effective June 26, Eastern Time.

No. 101-Leaving at 5-50 a.m. will oper
ate through to Boston, instead 
of McAdam only.

N 102—Will arrive at 9.50 p.m-
Boston, instead of from Me- .. especiaUy
Adam only. ... 11 eimnlied at’ No. 129—Suburban for Welsford will j I . nt_
leave at 8.10 p.m., instead o I ^ yOU want a 
8-20 p.m. I HOME, on easy ‘

NOTE—Double daily service on St. I ,phone Main 385, or enquire of George
Andrews sub-division restored with | Watson, our supenntadent, at Crush

—————"T TT ^ I "
THE COLDBROOK RE/O^TY 

itead of 9.20 a.m- I AND DEVELOPMENT CO.
MB—Will arrive West St John from 11 LIMITED

St. Stephen at 2.20 p.m., in- j 
_ etead of 2.30 p.m. — ’

offers especiaUy charming home sites, 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 
as recently extended.

To provide funds for needed Agricul
tural and Industrial development. Out
side capital is scarce. Savings are need
ed. Increase your savings in the Can
ada Permanent whose deposits are loan- 
cd to farmers and home builders within 
the province. Interest paid at 4 p. «. 
Absolutely safe.

(SUCCESS
In the Stock Market

fortunes
From Small Investments 

Write for Free Booklet.
The Most Simple Explanation of 

Profitable Stock Trading

KENNEDY & CO.
IV Est 1884.

4%CRUSHED ROCKfrom '
suitable for concrete work 

coat from our crushing On Deposits
Madehome that is a 

terms, write us, or Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855 

Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street St. John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

Canada

New
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

I
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THE NEW CHIEF 
OF THE CJ. A. Jib u 'iVcmcmATo look your best, 

your corset must be a 
perfect fit.
La Diva corsets, fitted on living 
Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s most successful and 
largest factory, are produced in 
styles to suit every figure. Materials 
are of the best.

Sold and recommended
by loading corsetieres.

SETS EXAMPLE /
#

I

f Three Auxiliary School De
partments for Mental De
fectives—Inspiring Story.

John R. Shaw of Woodstock, Ont., 
president of the Canadian Manufac

turers’ Association, qualifies for his 
membership in the association as vice- 
president and general manager of Canada

Women exercise their privilege in the case of 
Home Dyeing. Marvelous advances in Scientific 
Chemistry have changed the whole aspect of this 
wonderful Domestic Art.

Quite naturally the old methods of separate dyeing 
do not appeal to Modem Housewives. Nowadays 
many thousands of women are evincing a new and 
intense interest in the SUNSET Way, which is the 
Modem Way, of renovating and beautifying gar
ments and draperies.

Here are just a few of the reasons why:
Pleasant and economical.
Positively dependable.
No need to know the composition of the fabrics 

to be dyed.
SUNSET dyes all fabrics—silk, wool, cotton, 

linen and mixed goods at the same time, the same 
depth of color in one dye bath and—it—won’t— 
wash—out! Make a note of it—Get SUNSET today.

Make your own shades by mixing the really won
derful SUNSET colors.

It's a REAL Dye
jji]™ Ask your dealer to show the SUNSET 
nil I Color Guido.
1 II If he can 7 supply you, mail ms 16c 

II and toe will send the color desired. 
II Don’t accept substitutes.
Il Our Home Service Department will 
|| help you solve your Dyeing Problems I II J if you write.

Manufactured by
AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. Ltd. 

Dept 57

new

m:-

(Halifax Chronicle.)
While many arguments in favor of a 

’home for the feeble-minded are being 
advanced, the strongest argument of all 
—practical demonstration — is to be 
found in the three auxiliary departments 
of the Halifax schools, Maynard street. 
There, in a little shack of a building 
that has not even the primitive school 
house advantage of thick walls ; where, 
in winter the cold comes through the 
beaver board walls and numbs the fing
ers of teachers and pupils ; fifty or more 
boys and girls whose mental capacity 

Ils below normal are being taught to 
become useful members of society. The 
teachers. Miss Margaret Brodie, Mrs. 
Macintosh, and Miss H. L. Lindsay, have 
given of their best and viewing the work j 
Which was on display Tuesday after- j 
noon it was hard to believe that so much I 1 
could be accomplished in one school year.1 
Even at that there was not enough room ! 
to display all of the work and a great j 
many of the fine mats made by the j 
pupils during the year were sold.

Mrs. Macintosh has been in charge 
•f the “three R’s” part of the work 
from the first opening of the auxiliary , 
classes and under her instruction the 
children have made remarkable progress, 
children who could neither read 
write being brought on to a stage where 
they can do both. Arithmetic, too, they ; 
have mastered to the limit of their 
tal capacity and one cannot but realize 
the vast amount of patience, as well as 
saturai teaching ability, that Mrs. Mac
intosh must possess to achieve such re
sults under such difficult conditions, j

Miss Margaret Brodie is also r one of j 
the pioneers in the auxiliary work, and 
has brought the handcraft department 
to a stage that even the most ambitious 
could not have predicted. Every boy 
has been taught to make practical arti- 
cals and at the same time utilize the 
materials at hand, no matter how crude 
they are. Soap boxes brought from 
ihome, odd pieces of wood picked up 
here and there, the pupils have them
selves converted into useful articles, 
'inuch to the delight of themselves and 
their parents.

A few months or so ago Miss Brodie 
‘«pent three weeks in the United States 
visiting institutions where this kind of 
work was carried on, such as Vineland, 
where 400 boys and 100 girls mentally 
fcdow normal are taught. Realizing that

such institutions the children
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JOHN R. SHAW, of Woodstock 
(Ont.), who has been elected president 
of thé Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso-BISCUITS Toronto. ConorioI

5Wes
ONE Real Dye for ALL Fabrics
Sala Representatives for Canada. Harold F. Ritchie & Co., ltd,. Tomato

I
elation.nor

Furniture Manufacturers, Limited, with 
factories at Woodstock, Waterloo, Walk- 
erton, Wingham, Seaforth and Kitch
ener. He is also president and general 
manager of the Canadian Linderman 

, Company, Limited, and the Canadian 
Austin Machinery Company, Limited, 
Woodstock.

Mr. Shaw is also a director in Hast
ings Furniture Company, Vancouver; 
Macy-Abell Company, Victoria; Over
land House Furnishing Company, Win
nipeg; Canada Spool & Bobbin Co., Ltd., 
Walkerton, Ont.; Oxford Cobalt Silver 
Mining Co., Cobalt ; Toledo Bridge & 
Crane Company, Toledo, Ohio; British 
National Assurance Co., Toronto, and 
vice-president of the Austin Machinery 
Corporation, New York and Muskegon, 
Mich., and the Linderman Steel & Ma
chine Company, Muskegon, Mien.

Mr. Shaw was born in Bruee county, 
Ontario, and was educated at Walker- 
ton High School, University of Toronto, 
and Osgood Hall. He practised law in 
Walkerton in partnership with his father, 
the late Alexander Shaw, K. C., for some 
years, and then continued the practice 
of hij profession in Toronto as a mem
ber of the firm of Smellie & Shaw.

Becoming interested in manufacturing 
through his connection as solicitor for 
the Furniture1 Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, he organized Canada Furniture 
Manufacturers, Limited, the head office 
of which was in Toronto until 1910, 
when it was transferred to Woodstock, 
Ont., where he has since resided.

Mr. Shaw iÿ the president of the child
ren’s aid societies of Oxford county and 
Woodstock City, and vice-president of j 
the Associated Children’s Aid Societies j 
Of Ontario, and is on the board of trus- j 
tees of the Woodstock General Hospital. !

He is a member of the following clubs: j 
National, Albany, Toronto; Toledo, | 
Toledo; Canadian, New York; Oxford 
Golf and County, Woodstock. He was j 
honorary secretary of the Oxford Coun
ty Patriotic Association during the war.

He has been prominent for many years 
in association. affairs, serving for some 
time as chairman of the legislation and 
tariff committees, 
chairman of the Ontario division. For : 
many years has been a member of the 
executive council. He is a man of high j 
attainments, is a bright and witty speak
er, a good mixer and an enthusiast in any 
work to which he puts his hand.

When asked what were the principal
replied:

men- :

are popular favourites»
i

>

Sold 
in BULK, 
in PACKAGES 
in TIN PAILS

Therapy staff of the D. S. C. R, at Kent- 
ville and Sydney, where she did splendid 
work. She has taken up book binding 
as a specialty as well as the hand loom 
work, but also assists Miss Brodie with 
the wood work and basketry and there is 
splendid co-operation between the two 
in innumerable matters that come up 
for their attention. They do not permit 
the pupils to get in a rut, but keep them 
constantly interested in their work, so 
that it is quite a common occurrence for 
a little fellow to come running in with a 
piece of wood or box accompanied by 
the urgent reqûest that he be allowed to 

stantly under the care of the tekehers,something from it. 
and every faculty for instruction is pro-;, The_“2’*Y °L ,work show« “ md- 
vided, Miss Brodie was prepared to see ,es9Jari<*y °f articles, every one of them 
« vast difference between the work in I B?ltly done and well-proportioned. 
Halifax and that done there. She was I There are winding skeins that the boy 
therefore greatly encouraged to find that I copled frora the manufactured article in 
the work of the Halifax departments Ia flawless manner; picture frames cut 

I compared favorably with theirs and was !from solld squares of wood so that there 
progressing fully as well. Iis not a joint in them, yet they are

A valuable addition to the staff this 1 smooth and attractive ; benches made 
year was Miss H. L. Lindsay, who took from soap boxes, every boy making one 
tip the work in September and with an and taking it home; mops which they 
enthusiasm like that of Miss Brodie and hsTe made from waste left oyer from the 
Mrs. Macintosh, entered into the work lo°ms; a cleverly built bead-loom made 
heart and soul. Miss Lindsay took a ^om flat-pieces of wood and clothes 
■pedal course at Toronto in this work Pin8< a step ladder, sturdy and large; 
and was a member of the occupational ; these and many small articles such

j coat hangers, boxes, brackets, plant and 
pot stands and racks ; small fences, 
carved boxes, toy houses and airplanes 
and other things which are of practical 
value constitute the wood workers dis
play.

The raffia work Is no less varied and 
Interesting. Some of the boys brought 
chairs from home and wove strong 
beautiful cane bottoms and backs for 
them, paying for the materials them
selves. There are lunch trays, toy 
cradles made by. tiny little chaps, a large 
variety of attractive baskets as well as 
straw hats and other neatly made 
articles.

With the handlooms, which 
. brought from Camp Hill and assembled 
| by the teachers after much toil, pretty 
table runners, fancy work bags and 
other artides that the most artistic eye 
could not find fault with, have been 
evolved. One girl has also made a 

! splendid hand bag of jute, her persever
ance while making it being commendable, 
as the stuff was very heavy and her 
hooking needle would often break. This 
did not discourage her. She would im
mediately take a file and file it so that 
she could keep on with her work again.

The books bound by the pupils 
particularly worthy of notice, the bind
ing being absolutely perfect and the 
pages evenly cut and placed in position. 
They have also done a great deal of re
binding of old books, a task from which 
they learned a great deal about the art.

I

GRIFFITH CONDEMNS 
ASSASSINATION OF 

SIR H. H. WILSON

sassination of a political opponent can
not be justified or condoned. Sir Henry’s 
political views were opposed to those of 
a vast majority of his countrymen, 
nevertheless, I know that the vast ma
jority will be unanimous in condemning 
and deploring this deed.”

(Canadian Press Depatch) 
Dublin, June 28 — Arthur Griffith, 

president of the Dail Eireann, speaking 
last night of the London tragedy, said: 
“Whether the assassination of Sir Henry 
Wilson was an act of private vengeance 
or had a pseudo-political aspect, I do .not 
know. But it is a fundamental princi
ple of civilized government that the as-

86I 8
y; John Jesso was brought before Sit

ting Magistrate Henderson again yes
terday afternoon on the charge of as
saulting a twelve-year-old girl. No more 
evidence was taken yesterday but he 
was asked the usual statutory questions 
and he declared that he had nothing to 
say. He was then sent up for trial.
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J. A. Marven Limited
Biscuit/danufaciurertP 

Moncton, 
Halifax 
St John
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They have also done some Japanese 
book-binding.

A visit to the school is the only fair 
way to judge of the work done, for its 
extent and nature is impossible of 
worthy description. One cannot but be 
impressed with the work done and un
derstand how the teachers feel about 
these boys and girls having to leave 
their care after so short a time, to wage 
an ünfair fight in the world, handicapped 
as they are,—when in an institution they 
would have a chance to continue a life 
of usefulness. Then again, these auxil
iary departments only take care of a 
small part of the many that should be 
there if space and equipment permitted.

BIRTH RATE HAS
DECREASED MUCH

Later he becameCettinje, Montenegro, June 1—(As
sociated Press by mail)—There has beep 
an alarming decrease in the birth rate of 
Montenegro, due to the loss during the 
war of so many of the “Black Moun
tain’s” fighting men. The government 
is offering premiüms to mothers who 
bear male children. The females now 
greatly outnumber the males.

In Montenegro boys are considered 
much more valuable than girls, and the 
constant prayer of the mountain dweller 
is that she may be blessed with a male

f
1MADE IN A?*

canada/4Æ§x «y.SB
events in his life, Mr. Shaw 
“Being born and getting married.

were

■\/

Achild. This disparity In the sexes is 
largely the outgrowth of the days when 
Turkey held dominion over the Balkans 
and when the liberty-loving Montene
grins had an ever-present need of men 
to defend the homeland.

In Montenegro the women do all the 
work, the men considering manual la
bor undignified. They feel it their chief, 
duty to carry firearms and swords, talk j 
politics and prepare for the next war. I

>I
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MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIESr
| I ii

IndianMake wire that 
your farm light
ing plant battery 
is an Exide. 
Most of them 
arc.

jO*I DepemfciMe

Igij hampions
^ gvery Engine Everywhere

The rSAc-
I ill

Standard
Motorcycle
Of The World

ii 4 •G® Biscuits for Tea§^tiI

Ii;r Light, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL 
FLOUR.

s

to]
©M

Make 
Good in 
Emergencies

Come in and see the 1922 
models. Numerous Improve
ments. Two brand new mod
els. Substantial Price Reduc
tions.

There Will Come a TimeMJWIISIIW»

M

i I Even if your battery, is a long-lasting Exide, there 
will come a time when you must have a new battery.

When that time comes, don’t just buy a battery— 
get the battery for your car. For you will find, as 
many others have, that the uninterrupted service and 
extra long life of an Exide is not only a comfort but 
a true economy.

An Infinite Variety of UsesAdopted by governments, 
cities and towns for protection 
and utility. Used as 
nomical and sport machine gen
erally.

Where dependability for 
continuous service is a ne
cessity, the spark plug 
selection is Champions be
cause they have “made 
good” in every type of 
motor under all conditions.

Ask your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

CAVE money and get the best results by 
using Alabastine for

Plain white work.
Tinting.
Priming under paint.
Renovating cotton signs, movie screens, etc. 
Window back-grounds and scenic effects.

an eco-

StenciHing. 
Opaline effects.Insist on an Exide Battery. If you have any 

trouble in getting one, write us or our nearest district 
distributor.

New Models. Lower Prices. 6-lb. Package 
75c.

2H-lb. Pack
age 40c.T.J.McDade

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED,
43 King Square, St. John, N. B.

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED
153 Dufferln Street, TORONTO

CHURCH'S COLD
WATER102 DUKE ST.

Phone Me 3765. St. John*
THE ONLY TOOL 
NEEDED TO APPUTChampion AB-44 

for Dodge ears. 
Now 85 cents. mm v

tt The Alabastine Co. Paris, Limited
Winnipeg, ManitobaLONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR Use the Want Ad. Way28 THE Paris, Ontario.

37
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MIX IN 0NC MINUTE 
WITH COLD WATER
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TDED sheets and 
A-J counterpanes—
bath towels and bath 
mats that you dread to 
clean on wash day.
Just let them soak them
selves perfectly clean with 
Rinso—the new scientific 
form of Soap in granules.
Do not put the Rinso 
direct from the package 
into the tub. Make the 
Rinso liquid first.

Mix half a package of 
Rinso in a little cool water 
until it is like cream. Then 
add two quarts of boiling 
water and when the froth 
subsides put it in a tub of * 
cool or lukewarm water 
and you will have enough 
for a batch of clothes.
If the clothes are extra 
soiled, use more Rinso.

At All Grocers

Rinso
Made by the makers of LUX

R116

Make Summer 
Round of Joy
Summer is the season of 

fun and gayety; it’s sultry 
heat goes unnoticed if you 
eat plenty of

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

PACIFIC DAIRIESLTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Old Dutch
Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
clean and sanitary.
Quickly removes dirt

and grease. 
Contains no
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night. Each woo a fall, but neither could 
repeat and after an hour and thirty min
utes wrestling the bout was declared a 
draw.
RING.

National League. 
Philadelphia, 10; Boston, 9.SPORT NEWS OF Packed House Thrilled By Dog Actor!UNIQUEa

Philadelphia, June 23—Rapp’s single 
scored Lee in the tenth inning today 
and gave Philadelphia a 10 to 9 victory 
over Boston. The scores

It

A DAY; HOE Favors Colored Boxers.^
Mike “Twin” Sullivan, in a recent let

ter to the Boston American, goes on re
cord as favoring another chance in the 
ring for Jack Johnson. Mike is an old- 
time Cambridge welterweight, and in 
the days of his fighting a good many of 
the leaders in their weights were color
ed boys. In the course of his remarks, 
Mike said that he believed that nothing 
would be better for the good of the game 
than to let Wills and Johnson come to
gether and let the winner meet Demp
sey. Mike’s opinion is that Johnson 
woiild qualify for the big fight and that 
Dempsey would have to step some to ' 
put him out in ten rounds.
TENNIS.

TODAY
DOUBLE
PROGRAMMES IMPERIALR.H.E. V

0000031160— 9 U 2 
Philadelphia ..0302801001—10 18 2 

Batteries—Oeschger, Watson, Lansing, 
Marquard and Gowdy, Gibson; Hubbtil, 
Wednert and Henline.

I REGULAR
PRICES8 REEL

SHOWBoston

1 ■a The Shadow
OF

Lightning
Ridge

•me;tire sensation of «gai
WIU. BE YOUR CHOICE FOR IP22New York, 9; Brooklyn, 1.

New York, June 23—The New York 
Nationals came out of their slump today 
and won an easy victory from Brooklyn, 
9 to 1. The score:

BASEBALL. !

C. A. MUNROE, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Wholesale Distributors, 

JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Accessories of all kinds.

American League.
Detroit, 10; St. Louis, 6.

Detroit, June 23—Detroit hotted Bayne 
and Kolp hard today and defeated St. 
Louis for the second straight time. The 
score:
St. Louis 
Detroit

Batteries—Bayne, Kolp and Collins ; 
Oldham and Bassler.

R.H.B.
000000010—" 16 0Brooklyn

New York .*..0200102* .— 9 12 3 
Batteries—Vance, Decatur and De

Berry; Douglas and Smith.

Featuring ■ the World-Renowned 
Athlete and Horseman

j

JtR. H. E.
202100001— 0 13 5 
31002202 .—10 IT 0

SNOWY BAKER
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 2.

St. Lvàls, June 23—Failure of the 
Cardinals to take advantage of their hits 
resulted in the Chicago team romping 
off with a victory, 6 to 2, here today. 
The score:

Australia Defeats Belgium. In Thrills, Daring, Romance. X
Scarborough, Eng., June 24—Australia 

defeated Belgium in the doubles match 
of the Davis Cup elimination play series 
yesterday. J. C. Anderson arid Pat 
O’Hara Wood of the Australian team, 
defeated J. Washer and C. Watson, 6-1, ! 
6-2, 4-6, 7-9, 7-9.

Complete Vaudeville Show 
in Pictures.

►v
Washington, 8; Philadelphia, 0. 

Washington, June 23—Washington de
feated Philadelphia 3 to 0 today in a 
pitching duel between Johnson and 
Heimach. The score:

I
LARRY SEMON

—IN—
“THE SHOW”

. A Peach._____ __

Toronto, 3; Baltimore, 2.R. H, E.
200001002— 6 13 1 
001000001— 2 9 2

R. H. E. I 
010010010— 3 7 1 
100000010—2 2 1

Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries—Cbeeves and Wirt»; Desk, 
Barfoot, North and Alnsmith.

At Baltimor
Toronto ........
Baltimore ....

Batteries—Baumgartner and Fisher; 
Groves, Ogdèn and McAvoy.

Rochester at Newark, game scheduled

H.O. DAVIS
hie Silent
r Call'
m AJasseMurfin tr 
Hfc TrimblePrc

R. H.E.
Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 6 2 
Washington ....00000003.— 3 6 0 

Batteries—Heimach and Perkins ; John
son and Picinich.

BILLIE MILLER’S RACE.
Travelogue:

Where Frost King Rogne.
~NO ADVÂNCË~ÎN prices

Watch Next Week’s Announce
ments.

(By Herbert J. Blots, 189 Paradise row,. 
St. John, 1922.)

for yesterday will be played on Sunday. They say, You often hear it said. I
International League Standing.

Lost.

Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 2. 
Pittsburg, .Tune 28—Loose playing be

hind Pirate pitchers resulted in an easy 
Victory for Cincinnati today, 6 to 2. 
The score:

iBoston, 5; New York, 4. 
Boston, June 23—Boston knocked 

Mays out of the box in the seventh in
ning today, tying the score with New 
York and won 5 to 4. The score:

These words were used out there,
P.C. Where horses circle round the path 
.750 That moose once coursed for fair; 
.603 That Billies is too old to race,
.515 And tried to throw him down.
.608 Truth crûshed to earth will rise again, 
. 469 ! And so of his renown.
.441 i
.400 j The match race I will now relate, 
.417 | Took place one time in May,

When skies were blue and everything 
And everyone looked gay;

And all around an eager throng 
Expectant and on edge,

But not with the old kind of stuff.
That you will all alege.

Won.
16R. H. E.

001200021— 6 13 4 
000100010— 2 8 5

48Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Syracuse .. 
Newark ...

2538Cincinnati 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Rixey and Wingo; Morri
son, Hamilton and Gooch.

8234R. H. E.
002200000— 4 10 1 
00000311 .— 5 9 2 

Batteries—Mays, Bush and Hoffmann;
Penaock and Rusi.

zChicago^ 6; Cleveland, 5.
Chicago, June 28—Harry Hooper’s St. Louis 

home run to deep centre today ended a.. Brooklyn 
ten-inning battle, Chicago defeating Pittsburg ,. 
Cleveland, 6 to 5. The Score: x I Chicago ...

R. H. E. ! Cincinnati , 
Cleveland ....1001002 010— 5 10 0 Boston ...,

VJxicago ......... 0101003001— 6 9 0, Philadelphia
Batteries—Lindsay, Mails, Keefe, Ed- 

V ,rds and O’Neil, Nunamaker; Schupp,
Robertson and Schalk.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

St. 'Louis ..
New York .
Detroit ....
Chicago ...
Washington 
Cleveland .
Philadelphia 
Boston .......... 26

8288New York 
Boston ... 8480 Queen Square8830National League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.
26 39 Big Hit Yesterday!4320 TODAY.688New York 2238

St Johns Play Today.
The St. Johns will meet the fast New- 

buryport team for the first time today 
when they play them a double-header, 
one game this afternoon and one this 
evening on the St. Peter’s park. Beatty 
will pitch in the afternoon for the locals 
and Pariee in the evening.

.5002733 tmm m mm mm Indian Headresses for 
^ N ta te Boys and Girls—Free. Sat. Mat.WILLIAM RUSSEL 

-----  In -----

.«48033

.6092829

.4923029

.4643230 ‘Desert Blossoms’ USUAL PRICES2 SHOWS IN 1.4213324

.3763521 The other horse, he was no slouch,
As other tests have proved,

That lined up at the starting place 
And later did improve.

But this particular race is cm,
And not so very slow;

For the time of year recorded here 
And now we’re ready—go.

They got the word as they went by,
With Billie on the pole.

The other horse was going strong 
With a nice and easy roll.

But Billy with his hopples on,
Did surely have the whls;

Intelligence, his middle name,
Stood oat upon his phis.

The home stretch they at last did reach, 
And straightened for the wire;

The whites of Billie’s eyes did show.
For they were full of fire.

It was a merry' old go round,
And when he showed his strength,

Why Billy he was to the good,
And won by half a length.

He knew that pole, as round he went,
As a baby knows its mother;

He led that horse around the turns 
As a boy his yoringer brother.

The back stretch. Say I You should have 
seen

That good old black campaigner,
He was a credit to his name,

And also tp his trainer,.

The race was best two out of three,
The distance was a mile;

(That was the width upon the face 
Of Billie’s owner’s smile.)

As they walked Billie to the bam 
The people hardly breathed,

Some took a wad from other men 
And then they felt relieved.

A little feeling was aroused 
By Billie MUler’s win,

Between the young participants 
That made spectators grin;

So blood was in the eye of each 
As they came out once more 

The second heat to run it off 
And people looked for gore.

The other horse was picking up,
While Bill was putting down;

And when they got away at last 
He made hk driver frown;

So everything got mixed this time,
And everything went wrong;

Then Billy lost the second heat,
And didn’t seem so strong.

At the stable Billie’s folks 
Were feeling pretty blue;

While over at the other barn 
There was a great adoo.

While the horses they were being 
groomed

To go the other heat,
The people they were howling wild,

And mostly on their feet. x

At last upon the track once more,
The feeling it is tense,

And Billy now is right on edge.
The other hugs the fence;

And the other fellow knows his game, 
And will not give an inch,

And when they get away once more 
He thinks it is a cinch.

But Billie held the breaks this time 
That happens in the game;

Due credit must be given, too,
The man that holds the rein.

However, at the homestretch now,
The horses they appear,

One fan upon the ground stand seat 
Hit» another on the ear.

Billy Miller leads—they all do cry;
Can he hold It to the end?

As both come on at break-neck speed, 
Like a steamboat round the bend.
Bût that old campaigner, true as steel, 

With a craft that’s full of grace,
And Hughie Yerwood looking on, 

Comes on to win the race.

Buffalo, 10; Reading, 4.
At Reading— R.H.B. City League Average,.

Buffalo .............001001503—10 10 0 In the City Senior Amateur Baseball
Reading ...........101000020— 4 14 2 League, the Commercials are leading in

Batteries—Reddy and Beogough; Den- batting with a team average of .841 ac- 
der, Karpp and Tragesser. cording to official averages. In team

_ or.. a fielding, St. George’s are in the leadSyracuse, 9; Jersey City, 8. with ^ average of .886. Kerr still tops
.500' At Jersey City— R.H.E. the batters with an average of .616 mid

33 .484 Syracuse ........... 303200010— 9 11 0 so far this season has hit safely in every
.469 Jersey City ....0 0 0200051— 8 11 1 game. Other heavy batters are:—Wiley, 
.411 Batteries—Kircher and Nlebergall ; 462. Cox, .466; Malcolm, .433; Willet, 
.426 Wurm, Lucey, Carmthers and Bgan, j ]429; Gallagher, .387; Ross, .383; Han-i nah, .833. The leading run-getters are, 

i MacGowan 15, Kerr, 11 and Gallagher, 
I to. MacGowan and C. Merryweather 
I are ahead in stoten bases with 6, Cox, 
! 6 and Kerr, 4. There has been no 
change this week for home ran honors, 
Gallagher and Kerr are still ahead with 
8 and 2 respectively. Hannah is ahead 
in pitching having allowed 8.52 earned 
runs per nine-inning game; Kerr is 
second with 3.00.

Monday—Gloria Swanson in Her Husband s 
Trademark”

Story of a young civil engineer 
who is down but never out

How a sturdy American’s courage 
saved many from possible death 
through swindlers’ plots*

.3852738

.5612937

.54729 X35 EVE 8.15 
25,50, 75, $1.00“I?™' Opera House3232 Seventh Episode 

EDDIE POLO in 
“THE SECRET FOUR”

31
8480 today only.
8823
35

SAME LITTLE PRICES
2.30, Children, 10c.; 

Adults, 16c.
Night 7.15 and .45, 20c.

Afternoon,

4
Features 
^*of the 
Kola Pipe

[The RITZit Fredericton Gets Clancy. 
Fredericton has signed Clancy, of the 

Newburyport team. As soon as he fin
ishes his contract with Newburyport he 
will proceed to Fredericton.

Royals Defeat St George’s.
The Royals defeated St. George’s in 

an exhibition game last night t>y the 
score of 4 to 2. C. Merryweather and 
Marshall pitched for St. George’s, while 
Diggs hurled for the Royals.

Qvics Defeated Post Office.
The Civics trimmed the Post Office 

team by the score of 8 to 4 in a Civic 
and Civil League game on the Rockwood 
Park diamond last evening. Brookins, 
for the winners, had sixteen strike-outs.

Portlands Take Game By Default, 
The Portlands took a game by default 

from the St. George’s in the Intermed
iate League last night, when the latter 
team failed to appear at the North End 
grounds. The West Siders refused to 
play on the North End grounds as they 
claimed that they were unsuitable." A 
board, consisting of Norman P. Mc
Leod, A. W. Covey and Frank Finne- 

will be asked to decide concerning 
the grounds. In the 

-Portlands will not play and more games 
on the Queen Square diamond.

Dancing Academy
30 Charlotte Street

sO(Under personal supervision of Mrs- 
Marie Furlong Coleman.)

Newburyport Baseball Players 
Reception and Dance

June 24th
Dancing 9-12

♦ '

A /They smoke cool snd 
sweet from the start;

"An old friend 
from the Hart”

1. ALL WHITE
STARS

TONIGHT,
Usual Prices.

ÿiüsSÈThey last longer than 
Ms other pipes.

O They have that beautl- 
Ve fui, rich and mellow 

“Kola” color, the erase 
of 4 continents.

6-25

WATCH FOR STKtEI PARADEDCHIGNECTO TEAM 
WINS FROM ST. JOHN 

CRICKET CLUB
Price

Plain or Crusted
ONE DOLLAR Voted best hhow To Visit tit. John 

In Ten Years.They are made by 
France’s most expert 
pipe craftsmen in per
fectly balanced, up-to- 
date shapes.

The cricket team of the steamer 
Chignecto defeated the St. John Cricket 

the Rockwood
4. . Office Now Open"Phone For Seats.

Club by two runs on 
Park grounds yesterday. The Chignecto 

batted first and made forty-nine 
The local club batted two men

At alt good 
tobacconists. OPERA HOUSE

Big Double Bill
WAY-DOWN EAST

MORDELLA----The Woman of Mystery.
Ask Her, She Knows. All Questions Answered Free.

team
Popular Pricesshort and put up a score of forty-seven 

runs. G. Hudson was high man for the 
locals with twenty-five. C. Mofford 
bowled well, capturing five wickets. J. 
King was responsible for stopping four 
men and allowing only two byes. Fol
lowing is the score:

more. Mondaymeantime the

In the South End League
The schedule for the South End Lea

gue next week calls for the playing of fo»» 
games. On Monday the St. David’s and 
In^i.nc will meet. On Tuesday evening 
the big game of the week will take place 
when the Royals and Imperial Oil Com- 
pany’s team meet in a desperate battle 
for the leadership, both teams having 
gone through the series so far without 
a defeat On Wednesday the Refinery 
and St David’s teams will play while on 

y the Royals will stack up 
the St. David’s.

Chignecto Innings,

“The Curb Filling Station 81 Osborne bowled "Mofford ..........
Henry bowled Moffard ...........
Richardson stpd, King bowled
Loyes bowled Mofford ...........
Clark stpd, King bowled Scott
Hurdle bowled Scott ...............
Brown bowled Mofford ...........
Callender not out ---- •••••••••
Reed stpd, King bowled Scott 
Samuel stpd, King bowled Mofford.. 2 
Extra byes ........................................... 2

11
0a
439 King Square, North

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT fOR

4
3f
9Thursda 

against t 0

GOLF.
Ancaster Championships.

The finalists v^ho will meet today In 
the golf championship at Ancaster are 
C. C. Fraser, Montreal, and N. M. Scott, 
Montreal, who defeated L. L. Bredin, 
Detroit, and W. J. Thompson, Toronto, 
respectively.

HIGH GRADE Filtered QUEEN GASOLINE 
Aid LUBRICATING OILS

49
St. John C G Innings.

G. Hudson bowled Osborne ..
R. Davis, run out ........• .............
H. Young bowled Hurdle ....
C. Scott bowled Osborne ........
C. Walton bowled Osborne ...
J. King, cgt., Hurdle bowled Osborne. 5
C. Mu fiord, not out............
C. Moore bowled Osborne
K. Barbonr bowled Hurdle

Extra byes ............... • •••

.25
0

. 6
2

Ynur Car Filled Right at the Curb WRESTLING. 0
Draw With Zbystko,

Boston, June 24—Stanislaus Zbyssko 
and George Calx a, Italian heavyweight 
champion, wrestled to a draw here last

642496-26
0
0
8

47

NEWBURY, 3;
FREDERICTON, 2OVIÜO

CIGARS

New CONGRESS Size
/l fâeot Havana Jmotie

Fredericton, June 23-^-Newburyport, 
after being held up by rain one day, 
squeezed out a victory this evening when 
Fredericton lost at the Trotting Park, 
3 to 2. Errors at critical moments lost 
the game for the home team, which out- 
batted Newburyport. Blanchard held 
the visiting team to but tw ohits, and 
Andrews, who was in the box for New
buryport, was touched for ten.

Two errors, a sacrifice, nad a hit in 
the fifth gave Newburyport two runs 
and put them in the lead. In the eighth 
a base on balls, a hit and a sacrifice 
game the mthe winning run. The home 
team batted in one run in the first inn- 

sacrifice in the seventh,

y The Return of the
FAMOUS CYCLONIC ORCHESTRAVENETIAN

GARDENS
dinghy race

Eight entries have been received for 
the dinghy race under the auspices of 
the R. K. Y. C. which will take place 
at Westfield this afternoon. This event 
is preliminary to the pilot match cup 
which will be sailed over the same course 
on the occasion of the Westfield regatta 
next month. _____________

CHANCE FOR LOCAL SWIMMERS.

Frank White announced last evening 
that it was the intention to hold several 
swimming events for local swimmers at 
the great aquatic meet to be held at Lily
Lake in July. He announced this special 'T’TM'F T TMIT
feature in view of the numerous re- Oil 1J * 11V1L Liivix x
quists which he had received for further pv-VD DEMPSEY TO
information regarding the coming meet. __________ „ ,

------------- - “r r~ , ACT ON CHALLEN(jE. Greb of Pittsburg in a match scheduled
A maritime province man h-S been (Canadian Press Despatch.) for Madison square Garden last Janu-

chosen to fill the place of ^ev- J- A. ( 23—The New York ary. At the same time the commission
: MacKeigan as pastor of St. Davids New York, June Jj J Ju]v jo as a time limit for Jack
I church and word from him is expected State Athlet c Johnny Wilson of Dempsey heavyweight champion to ac-
soon. The committee in charge had voked the hcer.se of Johnny Wilson,cept ^rydeclin' tlle challenge of Harry
only one name before them et yesterday s Boston, m^ ^ to ^ee’t Harry Wills, New Orleans negro.

THE FINEST DANCE ORCHESTRA 
EAST OF MONTREAL

BLACK-WHITE SERENADERS
^{FormaU2_^udd_Rees^|lelod^Meiu2__
A SENSATION EVERYWHERE

ONE

10 NIGHT 
’ ONLY
Monday

June10 FOUR MUSICIANSing, and on a
Olsen went from second home.

The score:— - „
Newburyport ,.00 002 0010—3 2 2
Fredericton ....... 100000100—2 10 8

Batteries—Adrews and Walsh; Blan
chard and Olsen.

Expert Players.
Banjo, Saxophone, Xylophone, Piano.R. H. E. 27 There WILL BE A BIG CROWD. COME ALONG
REGULAR garden prices
Dancing From 9 to 12—Come early.

Cents Will Make 
A Big Hit.Cents

; i i
Gordon Dempsey who was arrested at 

Bathurst on suspicion of knowing some
thing about the death of Leonard 
Hachey, who was killed by a train near 
Bathurst last week, has been liberated, 
as he was able to prove that he was no* 
near the scene.

SL Peter*» 
Baseball 

Park

\

POOR DOCUMENT

QUEEN SQUARE
COMMENCING MONDAY

The Show You Have Been Waiting For. 
Entire Change of Show Monday and Thursday.

Tommy Anderson and His 
‘Greenwich Village Revue"

Presents
“COHEN’S NIGHT OUT.”,

Every particle of this show fresh, new, snappy; and up 
to the minute and ail different offerings.

Special Scenery. 
Beautiful Costumes.
10 Stunning Dancing 

Damsels in Line.

People With the 
Famous Beauty 
Chorus of Girls.17

Prices:—Afternoon. 2.30, 15c. Same little prices. Night, 
7.15 and 8.45, 25c.

City Senior League 
Game,

St. Peter’s vs. St Johns, 
Thursday, June 22, 1922 

At 7 P. M.

BASEBALL
Newburyport, Mass.

Vs.
St. Johns

Saturday, June 24, 3 and 7 p. m.

Indian-Cowboy Romance.

Ruth Roland
IN
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How Many Miles per Dollar; 
Do \biir Tires GiveTtb ♦ 0A/If the miles per dollar on cheap tires were 

computed against the miles per dollar on 
good tires, good tires would show the least 
cost. Here’s an actual instance: Two 
friends had summer cottages at the same 
lakeside resort, some hundred and fifty 
miles away. They Used to motor up week 
ends. On one occasion, “A” put a cheap, 
new tire on his Overland Touring and a 
cheap new spare. At the end of 50 
miles the new tire blew out, and at/ 
the end of 80 miles the second new tire 
blew out. He had no repair kit or 
blow-out patches and, it was so far to 
the nearest garage, he had to stay all 
night at a farm house. “B,” who 
travelled the same roads, had two 
“Gutta Percha” Tires on his Dodge car, 
which lasted two seasons, without even 
minor mishaps. One blew out at 10,000 
miles and the other is still going and 
looks good, with a record of over 
12,000 miles. Which Tire Cost the 
Most? The Cheap Price Tire, of , 

Which Tire would you (

KS/.A§ Q\ ■ ?

0\ Jtv
ÏÆtti

Ul
(0
a
3•t

I 0 <SLS

a iU|!!!l<

0ii

mi::-I*

1rs,
•V *—
fw,

&
Y
YXT;
•20$course.

buy? “Gutta Percha,” of course. FP<7>

' "Gutta Percha” Tires do not demand a hither 
price than other standard tires, so why not 
hare the best when they cost no more ?

u •

had another one of their mission sta
tions.

Here, led by eleven-year-old Eddie 
Dutton, the party of amateur explorers 
came upon a section of ground where 
martyrs shed their blood for the cause 
of Catholicism and Prance. The outline 
of a church and sacristy could be clearly 
traced in the remaining stone founda
tions. Every inch of the ground that 
was probed with shovels and picks de
livered up some relic of the days when 
the black-robed heroes of Huronia car
ried their mission into these savage 
lands.

JVSchoIIiMm^
ZiitO'pads\
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES M 
^j^WmBUNION^^drIS * CLEAR 

BY OLD RELICS
Old Carpets
—N«W BipPut one on— 

the pain is gone!
Carpets that are 

worn threadbare 
can be transformed 
into rich rugs with a 
heavy, 
pile, everlasting in 
the service they 
give.

Indian Devices Found on the 
Dutton Farm Near Pene- 
tanguishene — Where Bre- 
boeuf Fell.

Pair of Scissors Found. time of Louis, the Roi Soleil himself. As 
the Jesuits’ Mission were equipped by 
the Court of France, it is quite possible 
that these relics were at one time in the 
Tuilerie* of Paris.

With a thrill of awe and with the 
keenest sense of being on the scene where 
heroes battled for their faith, the party 
of explorers came upon a small crucifix, 
the emblem of Christianity, which unites 
the centuries which separate Canadians 
from the time of Breboeuf.

Beautifully modelled Indian pipes, 
armorial devices of the Indians, palisade 
sticks, tent pegs, were seen in perfect 
state of conservation after having been 
buried for nearly three centuries. A 
short distance from the church founda
tion were three rows of graves. Here 
the redskins who had embraced the 
Christian faith were buried, each in his 
own grave. The most interesting relic 
of the search was a pair of scissors the 
little guide picked up some few weeks 
ago. They are hand-made scissors, with 
the delicate floral decoration which es
tablishes its origin as France and the

handsome

Blood-soaked battlegrounds of the 
American aborigines who almost de
stroyed each other in mortal conflicts 
are delivering up their secrets. Near the 
Dutton farm at Penetanguashene, Ont, a 
Toronto Globe reporter was led by 
Father Athol Murray to the spot where 
there is abundant proof that the

The cost is small, 
the addition to your 
floors wonderful. 
Write for informa
tion.Location of St. Louis Mission.

Jesuits The barrel of an old arquebus was dis
covered in the fields of the Dutton farm 
a short while ago. Father Murray is of 
the belief that, after exhaustive investi
gation, in which he is supported by 
Father Bernard Doyle of Victoria Har
bor, the slight rise on the Dutton farm 
is the exact location of the St. Louis 
Mission, where Father Breboeuf, sur
rounded by ferocious and bloodthirsty 
savages, shouted to his small band of fol
lowers, “Brothers, we wiU meet again in 
Heaven,” before he fell. It was at this 
sport that the Huron Nation received its
greatest defeat at the han^ °L *1]® J™- the federal government might assist in 
mUatS’seriot Brebœuf and his Colleague, restoration of the fort and establish 

the frail Lallimant, witnessed the most 
furious Indian battle on record on this 
ground before they were captured and 
the savages wreaked their revenge upon 
them.

Not only does the geographical loca
tion of this site on the Dutton farm tally 
with the descriptions in the Jesuit offi
cial records, but the point of vantage is 
of such a nature that it would be quite 
possible to see the smoke rise from the firmation of Hebrew historical Scripture 
ruined church in Fort St. Marie as the tlas been added by the British Museum’s 
early records show.

IMaïifîlhe Ru&Workswmenge............. 1er Soaiter ii." .. ..-.in
Little Hope....107 BaOdugle..............IV

tJnited Vetfe Annexed SS*}::::::::™ Æü'ro
■ T ___.___ aFrank G...................110 Heel Taps .......... 117Hand** ST Lexington, xTuxedo.............no Gold Mount...........110

Wj^LA^OCate Second. SECOND SRACB.entrthe. Inaugural 
■ Stecplechflfifc, four-year-olds and .up, twd

tola outstanj* feature of the closing .......144
Kay's racufjf the Havre de Grace S5^V.V.V.iS 

tiprlng mçMiÆ Behind the son of Pen- • a—R. Parr as] 
taauV—Frllrfl finished Lucky 'Hour, entry. jÊÊkà 
With SupKwc in third place. The xxTen pq^E | 
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here a model of the type of fortified 
dwellings in which the pioneers of Cana
dian civilization once lived and where a 
great tragedy of the North American 
continent was enacted.
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A Dramatic Discovery*t
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Another chapter In archaeological con-
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Government Monument, Aleppo in Asia Minor. The prophet 

The dominion government plans to ’ Jeremian, In his forty-sixth chapter, 
erect a small monument in the course speaks of “the army of Pharaoh-nechq, 
of the summer on another spot which King of Egypt which was by the River 
shows Indications of early settlement. Euphrates in Carchemish, which Neb-

xLa

,1c....
Kmon entry, 
i the Wicomico purse* 
six furlongs:—* '

F115 Champlain .« .JU6
.117 Caretaker...............107
.112 Oilman . - ..Mill

ter
R

m—iu|/iii utvo aag vjuavuvkuaou^ Which Neb*ÈEîï-Swould indicate that the site of the great after Carchemish is no more heard of, 
BreboeuFs martyrdom has at last been and the. last surviving Hittite State 
established beyond a doubt.

Father Bouvrette, the Jesuit mission- 
ary from Waubaushene, said that the pedition was attracted by some fine 
condition of the old Fort St. Marie was “““tone blocks in a cutting of the

Bagdad Railway near the bridge across 
the Euphrates and began to investigate. 
An ancient private house was uncovered 
In which were found clay tablets with 
Assyrian inscriptions, fragments of 
faience and alabaster bearing Egyptian 
hieroglyphics, lumps of fire-hardened 
clay showing the Imprint of papyrus to 

intention of the Jesuit whj<* theY had, attached as seals 
Fathers to restore the old Fort Ste. «“d the name of Pharoah-necho himself 
Marie and to erect there a chapel or “We had before us the whole htetory of

the last days of the Hittite Capital, 
writes C. Leonard Wooley, the leader 
of the expedition, in The Illustrated 
London News.

One of the objects found called for 
explanation. It was a warrior’s shield 
in bronze, and the workmanship was 
neither Egyptian nor Hittite, but mani
festly Ionian. Then they remembered 
that Herodotus, in describing the Tem
ple of Apollo at Branchidae near Ep
hesus, mentions certain spoils from Gaza 
dedicated by Pharoah-necho in honor of 
the Ionian mercenaries in his ranks. It 
had been necessary to overcome Syria 
in order to reach the Hittites, and the 
capture of Gaza and the destruction of 
Carchemish were part of the same cam
paign. One of the Greek soldiers of for
tune commemorated at Branchidae had 
left his shield on the banks of the Euph
rates. Mr. Wooley, In concluding his 
story, says:

“The British Museum’s work at Jer- 
ablus has led to discoveries of much 
greater historical value, but perhaps to 
none more dramatic than this, which 
brings together two writers so far re
moved as the Jewish prophet and the 
Greek “Father of History” in one burnt 
and ruined house at Carchemiah, a city 
which to Jeremiah [was but a name, and 
for Herodotus not even a memory.”
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on; comes to an end.
But in 1920 the British Museum ex-

Lu80. ast.001
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Handi-e
a disgrace to the patriotism of Canadians 
who allowed the oldest relics of their 
history to fall into decay. The walls of 
the old fort, which stood erect only twen
ty-five years ago, have been broken 
down, and the stones used to pave the 
adjoining roadway and build the bridge 
across the Wye.
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GüTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITEDGUTTA PERCHA” TIRESu Heed O&ces and Fariary, TORONTO
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In an old shack near the Mattawa River, these 

matches—a relic of the old match-making days, 
a box of Eddy’s matches made over forty years 
ago at Hull—were found last Autumn !

They had weathered the extremes of our 
Canadian climate, the heat and cold, the sleet, 
snow and rain for forty years.

It was an old sulphur match—the “ Telegraph” 
Brand—the last word in matches at that time 
a great match in its day.

Longer than Eddy’s make to-day, it was waste
ful. Still, it was a light, and a good one.

The most incredible thing of all was that after 
40 years the matches were just as good as the 
day they were made, and the man who found 
them lit his pipe with one of these old timers 1

Every Eddy will serve you as faithfully.

EDDY-TORI AL 
Th» great industrie* and 
public utilities of to-day 
are the servants employed 
by modem society to serve
itself.
Eddy’s is an all-Canadian 
institution.
It is owned by Canadians, 
operated by Canadians, 
employs only Canadian 
capital, and its profits are 
kept in Canada for the 
development of other 
Canadian industries.
That it has attained nation
al importance is proof that 
it has performed a service 
in an acceptable manner. 
Always, everywhere in 
Canada ask for Eddy’s 
Matches.

EDDYSMATCHES
Canada

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LIMITEU, af. JOHN.AGENT:
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m HIGH PRAISE m
from a Standard Authority
Recendy a week’s trial trip through England was made by 
a member of the staff of “Autocar, one of the highest British 
authorities on motor matters. The results of this trip emphasize 
the practical points of the Light-Six for the owner-driver. A few 
extracts are printed below:

H3I-“It ia unusual to encounter a five- without eigne of distress
sea ter car selling in tl*fcneighbour- climbing is a joy on such a vehicle .. 
hood of Z500 with a performance ... We do not recall ever having
equal to it........... Its six-cylinder encountered a lighter clutch opera-
engine ia remarkably silky in its tion ..... A twelve-gallon tank at 
operation, silent, flexible to a won- the rear is ordinarily eufficient for a
derful degree...........Our first trip run of 300 miles.............This low con-
was through London traffic, but we sumption is, of course, largelv due to
soon felt thoroughly at home, since the light weight of the complete car.
the control gear is free and eaëy of which scales little more than a ton ..
operation, and the engine ia content .. . To sum up, we are bound to aay
to tick over on top geer at speeds that the new Studebaker ia a car of 
even below normal walking pace remarkable all-round achievement."

Lack of space prevents us from quoting the full comments in 
this article. However, we will be glad to send a reprint of the 
article in full to anyone who is interested.
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J. CLARKE & SON, LTD.
sL. P. Dykeman, Local Mgr., 17 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
Campbellton, Bathurst, Newcastle, 

Moncton, Sackville, Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, St. Stephen.
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THIS IS A STUDEBAKER TEAR

k LIGHT-SIX PRICES
■ Touring - 

Roadster - 
X-4 Coupe - - 
çli 5-pass. Sedan - 2425

i.m. b. WmlkurriUm, On*.

-$1495 
. 149$ 
- 1925
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SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1922

small head of water had been used for 
a long time in driving two mills by od- 

. - -, * fashioned breast wheels. Owing to the
A com, increasing demand for power the ques-

originti and most interesting features: tion of renrganiamg 
h„r,« bren erenplare, Sentiand. A

electricity and to augment the supply of 
water power by arranging a high level 
reservoir into which water could be 
pumped during the hours when the mills 
were not working. Actually the mills 
work for about 60 hours per Week. Dur- 

* ing these working hours the water runs 
8k down from the high level reservoir

1 through the same pipe up which it had
previously been forced, and it drives a 
Pelton wheel which generates the ad
ditional power required. This plan has 
frequently ’ been discussed by hydraulic 
engineers, especially in connection with 
tidal power schemes; but this is the first 
time it has been actually carried out. 
The results have been entirely success
ful and reflect every credit upon the 
engineers who designed and carried out 
this novel scheme. The equipment con
sists of low pressure turbines of 110 
horse power each, while the Pelton wheel 
runs at 1000 revolutions a minute and 
drives a 165 kilowatt generator.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC INSTALLA
TION. When Ordering

from your grocerQ 
dorit just say Salt 
„ SAY "REGAL* 
Unless you name 
the brand you may 
not Set what you 

° want.

Regal
FREE RUNNING

9|

é
i

Table Salt1

X THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMiTCD
W

glean to handle. Sold by all 
pruggists. Grocers ajd 

•____ General Stores Use the Want Ad. Way
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" Packer of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN ' 

. $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
.STICKY ELY CATCHER
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